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MINE BUST53 DIE IN APB
_________ -THREE BODIES Ulster Premier Sees New Era DawningJin Irelana

STILL SOÜEHT^^^Ï.r SEMSllN£i"/;^lBOUNDIf *1
BÏ WORKERS Declares Colonial Secretary OFFICIALS ARE of Bovine T. B. APPROVED BT

FREED BÏ COURT ILL 3 HOUSES
of the very few export areas 

in the world to be free from 
bovine tuberculosis, according to 
an announcement made today by 
Hon. W. R. Motherwell, Minister 
of Agriculture. The work of es- 
cstablishing tuberculosis-free areas 
in Canada has proceeded most ef
fectively, according to thé minister.
In Quebec and Manitoba the re
stricted areas have attracted 
buyers. The statement issued by 
the minister says that Jersey 
Island, up to the present, had been 
the only Important exporter of 
bovine tuberculosis-free cattle, but 
now Prince Edward Island, Canada, 
has become suddenly similarly 
famous.
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By HENRY VV06D 

Copyright 1925 by United Press
/'ENEVA, Dec. Jlr—“If war Is forced on to us, England Will maintain her ! 

j rights as she has always done”, declared British Colonial Secretary L. C j 
M. S. Amery in an exclusive interview with the United Press today. He was j
discussing the delicate situation surrounding the League of Nations efforts to | J-|acl Been Held For Dc-

portation In Aus
tralia

Forty-eight Are Recov
ered From Shaft 

Today

CAUSE UNKNOWN

one

Time Ripe For Lifting 
of Customs Barrier, 

Says Craig
reach a decision as to future control of the oil district of Mosul.

“The British government,” he continued, “is not pursuing an aggressive I 
policy, is not seeking fresh territorial responsibilities, nor a war; but if war is j 
forced as a result of responsibilities already assumed, she will fulfill her duty."

“We are ready to accept any decision of the League.”
He pointed out that a decision adverse to Turkey would not mean that she 

! tad actually lost anything, since Mosul had been a part of Irak since the Sevres 
Treaty.

Today the council decided to modify its decision and to resume sittings this 
afternoon on minor questions, deferring further discussion of Mosul as long I 
as there was a possibility of reaching a direct, amicable settlement.

Cigarette, Lighted Match or 
“Windy Shot” Blamed 

For Tragedy

I

KING O.K.’S BILL
lieeistyV

11 ■//..

THREATEN TO SUE

Republican Deputies Express 
Everlasting Opposition to 

Partition of Land

Walsh and Johannesen Hint at 
Action For Wrongful 

Arrest

> BIRMINGHAM, Ala„ Dec. 11 — 
With a death list of 53 believed to 

have been definitely determined, rescue 
workers were making final efforts to
day to remove three bodies remaining 
in Overton Mines, Number 2, which 
was partly wrecked by an explosion of 
gas yesterday. The bodies remaining 
in the mine are those of two white 
men and one negro. Of the bodies al
ready removed, 43 are negro and seven 
white.

The tragedy was due to an explos
ion, the cause of which has not been 
determined by mine bureau and com
pany officials, but blame is attributed 
to a carelessly thrown cigarette, a 
lighted match or a “windy shot.” -

MUST GO LOWER

V
*

4 S Canadian Press.
BELFAST, Dec. 11—Sir James Grail?, 

the Ulster Premier, in a speech de
livered last night, said he rejoiced at 
the Irish boundary settlement not only 
for its own sake, but because the signs 
of the times were favorable to the re
moval of the customs boundary be
tween North and South Ireland. That 
alone would by worth all the pacts and 
treaties ever signed.

Trade depended upon credit and 
credit could not exist if the country 
were divided by rival factions. He 
hoped, and from conversations he had 
had with President Cosgrave of the 
Free State parliament, he belieyed a 
new era was dawning in which Irish
men wctild be able to enjoy the fruits 
of t!
inter.v.eiicé through pblitical differ
ences.

'<1 Canadian Press via Reuter’s. 
gYDNEY, Australia, Dec. 11—The 

high court here has ordered the 
release of Tom Wlash and Jacob Johan- 
neson, respectively president and sec
retary of the Australian Seamen's 
Union, who were arrested on Nov. 20 
and held for deportation, because of 
their activities in connection with the 
unofficial strike of British seamen at 
Australian ports.

The deportation act, under which the 
two were adjudged deportable, was 
passed at the last session of parliament, 
and was generally supposed to have 
been aimed at these two.

THREATEN TO SUE
It is believed that the high court’s 

decision that Walsh and Johanneson 
should he released from custody was 
made on the view that the section of 
the act under which the deportation 
proceedings were conducted is beyond 
the legal power of authority of Par
liament, and contrary to the Australian 
constitution. While the application 1» 
thé release of the two men was marie 
under a habeas corpus writ, the chief 
justice said this was unnecessary.

.Walsh and Johanneson now threaten 
to sue the commonwealth government 
for heavy damages for alleged wrong
ful arrest and imprisonment.

The costs in the deportation case arc 
estimated at £12,000. The decision car
ries costs for Walsh and Johannneson.

Ü.F.B. BATTLE Bandit Hordes Are 
Driven From DamascusCentral ___

■V ‘
Canadian Press. ■

BEIRUT, Dec. 11.—News came to
day that bandits had been repelled in 
two invasions of Damascus. A force 
of two hundred, after entering the 
city, yesterday, was driven out by po
licemen with motorized machine guns 
and the use of artillery. Seven bandits 
were killed. Later in the day another 
party of 20 men entered the city via 
a cemetery, hilt were speedily driven 
out

SLACKERS IN SOUTH 
AFRICA CLICKED UP

in the world with the children?^HO S the most popular man
Why, Santa Claus, of course 1 Just glance at the picture for 

proof. It’s a study. What depths of love and tenderness one 
perceives in the wistful eyes of that child. How appealingly the 
chubby little arms embrace the kindly face of good old Santa.

But for many Saint John children ■ 
there will be no Santa Claus, unless 
those who have the goods of the world 
will continue to increase The Times- 
Star Empty Stocking Fund. Contrlbu- j 
ttons have been coming in nicely, but ! 
the more there Is the more can be done 
to give joy on Christmas mom in the 
homes of the poor. Giving to this ob
ject will bring its own reward in the 
pleasure of knowing that some poor 
tittle one baa 
Claus. '

CLOSE TO $1,100 MARK
The receipt of the fine Hum of $121.60 

since noon of Thursday boosted the, 
fund to $1,096.65. These contributions 
are here acknowledged. They Include 
another organization gift, that of $85 
from the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the 
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen,
West Saint John. The figures today:
Previously acknowledged........  $975.05
H. U. .............................................. M-00
Taxi ...............................................
Marjorie CaIder„Fair Haven...
W. P. Downing .................. ••••
A friend, Fredericton..................
Printing Dept., Barnes & Co...
J. A. Tilton, Ltd..........................
U, M. T. and G. F. T.. .«•••••
Friend ...........................
Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Brother

hood of R. T. M., West Side
D. C. Clark ...................................
R. M. S. .......................................
Alex. G. Gregory.........................
Friend ...........................................
K. R. A..........................
F. M. T., W. M. L., H. A. G.,

I. B. H., I. W. M., R. M. T„
S. J. WT., H. L. H., I. P............

Question of Participation in 
Politics' Raises Row at 

End of Session
Face Deportation to Penal 

Labor Colony if They Re
fuse WorkNot Until new brattices have been 

constructed can the work crews fathom 
the lower ledges of the mine.

Practically all the bodies recovered 
from the third, fourth, fifth and sixth 
ledges, but the seventh and eighth 
ledges remain yet to be explored. 

According to rescue workers “noth
ing living could have survived the in
ferno which swept the slopes and 
ledges, after the expiosipn.”

BURLINGTON, N. J.—Police NEW BLAST FEARED
are seeking e negro who terrorised Caution . was exercised early this 
pupils *i the Captain James Law- - mom tag,-in, exploring the far reaches 
rence school yesterday, when he „f the mine lest the remaining gases
attempted to Seize two little girls. should belch forth into a new ex

plosion. Anxious relatives stood about 
the mine mouth throughout the night 
awaiting some word of encouragement.

9-YEARS SENTENCE 
FOR QUEBEC ROBBER

Protective Tariff Attacked ; Gas
oline Tax, Increasing Auto 

Fee Cut Favored „

Canadian Press,
CAPETOWN, S. A., Dec. 11—South 

Africans who will not work will be 
liable to deportation to a penal labor 
colony. This is provided for in a bill 
which the Minister of Labor has pre
pared for introduction at the next ses
sion of parliament.

Under provisions of the measure any

labor and enterprise without

MONTREAL—David Kouri, 45, 
was instantly killed when he fell 
down a flight of stairs at his home 
yesterday.

HAS ROYAL ASSENT.,
LONDON, Dec. 11—The Irish boun

dary question, which long has been an 
irritation to the people of Ireland and 
to the British government, finally has 
been settled under the agreement 
reached in London, a' short time 
by which the old tine dividing North 
and South Irdand, remains intact and 
the Irish Free State is absolved from 
paying to Great Britain a large sum of 
money to aid in meeting Great Brit
ain’s war debts.

The parliaments of Great Britain, 
the Free State and Ulster have [adopted 
the agreement, and King George, on 
behalf of Great Britain, has given the 
measure Royal assent. Ulster previous
ly had ratified it, and last night, in 
Dublin, the Dail gave its approval.

REPUBLICANS OPPOSE.
DUBLIN, Dec. II—At a public meet

ing in Dublin last night, the Repub
lican deputies signed a declaration de
claring unutterable opposition to the 
partitioning of Ireland.

Eamon De Valera said Republicans 
might have to bow their heads for a 
time to enforced partition of their 
country by a foreign power, but their 
consent would never be given. The 
right to win back the territories re
mained unimpaired for those to whom 
the future would bring opportunity.

Canadian Preas.
TORONTO, Ont, Dec. II.—Just be

fore midnight last night, in the dying 
moments of the session, the Mutual 
convention of the Jjmfcad J 
Ontario, staged a verbal b
question which was really . e length I Canadian Press,
it should go in political action tts a|( MONTREAL, Dec. 11.—Kin Rifkin 
body, but which for the moment hung ' ami Armand Sylvestre, were yesterday 
a ruling by the chairman, R. A. Amos, found guilty of robbing the Sherrlng- 
the president. The result was not de- ton, Que, branch of the Banque Cana- 
cisive. dienhe Nationale, last year, by Magis

trate Lemay, at St. John’s, Qut. Rif- 
kin was sentenced to nine years in

Convicted of Stealing $1,000 to 
$2,000 From Sherrington 

4 Branch Bank
» * *not lost faith in Santa

state but refuses to accept work offered 
him, will be subjected to shipment to 
a labor colony for any period from one 

Men accepting work

Eaaatiravd' 
attle oil a

iSU—.. - -
ago,

to five years, 
given them by the government and not 
carrying out their part of the agree
ment, also are liable to be sent to the 
colony. AIL vagrants or men who do 
not properly support their families, 
will come within the terns of the pro
posed law.

The plan provides for rewards to 
committed to a labor colony, who

* * *

TORONTO — Directors of the 
Royal Winter Fair and city Offi
cials yesterday approved plans for 
the erection of an $800,000 live 
stock building at the Canadian 
National Exhibition grounds.

* * *

GENEVA—The way was clearer 
today for the League of Nations 
international disarmament confer
ence, with settlement of all the 
difficulties in connection with the 
formation of the preparatory com
mittee.

POLITICS QUESTIONFIRE DOES DAMAGE 
TO CAPITAL HOME

Early in the day, a resolution was 
passed that the U. F. O. go into poli- penitentiary, but Sylvestre w;as not sen
ties and that riding U. F. O. organisa- tencèd, as ^e_js servJnB a lifcterm in 
tions place candidates in the field. At St. Vincent De Paul penitentiary for

his part in the robbery of a mail van
2.00

PORTLAND OUT FOR 
CANADIAN TRAFFIC

men
make a genuine effort to reform. They 
will not alone be able to earn money, 
but will be aided to secure land under 

of several settlement projects in
augurated by the Labor Ministry.

1.00 the time J. J. Morrison, general secre
tary asked if the political action was some time ago. 
to be by the farmers themselves, or a The robbery for which Rifkin was , 
broadened out movement. Mover and sentenced occurred on December 4,, 
seconder said that it was to be a pure- 1924. Between $1,000 and $2,000 was
ly farmer movement with no widening the amount stolen. ___________
out. The interpretation of the resolu
tion came after the motion passed.

Last night R. M. Warren, Renfrew, 
wanted the explanation of the motion 
stricken from the proceedings of the

10.00
5.00 Blaze in Residence of James T. 

Mavoi
5.00

■Dr. Allen is Im- one10.00
2.00 proving

10.00 *, * *
ST. JOHN’S, NHA—The head 

and bones of a six-year-old child 
of Charles Hines, of Bonne Bay, 
Nfld, were all that could be found 
after a ferocious attack by dogs, 
according to a message received 
here by the Department of Justice. 

■ * * *
PHILADELPHIA, Pa^-Jewelry 

valued at $25000, deposited five 
years ago, and forgotten, in a hotel 
safety deposit box, turned up 
when the employes of the hotel 
were clearing out the deposit 
boxes.

Wants Government to Spend 
Million For Plant to Handle 

Coal For Montreal
STRIKERS, WIVES, 
DAUGHTERS FINED

FREDERICTON, Dec. 11------(Spe
cial)—Dr. T. C. Allen, registrar of the 
Supreme Court | of New Brunswick, 
who is undergoing treatment in Mont
real, is improving steadily but his re- convention. Chairman Amos said they 
turn before Christmas is not expected, could be no part of the proceedings 

Fire broke out in the residence of and his decision was challenged by Mr.
James T. Mavor, Regent street, at Morrison, resulting in a debate, some- pjejj -m Contempt of Court For
about five o’clock this morning. It times warm with acrimony. ____
had caught from a fire pkwe and had PROTECTION BANNED | Picketing Min*— 
burned through the wall of the dwell- $1 to $50
lugs It was extinguished with con- The convention passed a resolution 
siderable damage done. condemning the principle of protection

A larger number of small fires in the tariff and another condemning 
from burning chimneys and overheated the Ontario government for what they 
pipes have occurred in the last few called ignoring the liquor plebiscite of 
2ays . last year, and condemning it further

for its declared intention of not having 
any more plebiscites on the question.

The convention passed a resolution 
recommending that the government in
crease the gasoline tax and cut the auto 
license fees in half.

7 KILLED; 17 HURT25.00
5.00
6.00

20.00
Engine and Five Cars Derailed 

on South Indian 
Railway

1.00
2.00 Portland is making a big bid to get 

traffic which Saint John should have 
and according to the Portland Express 
of December 8 affairs have progressed 
to the point, where the Government of 
Canada may expend $1,000,000 there on 
a modern coal handling plant through 
which Welsh coal for Montreal will he 
moved.

D. H. Freidman, Montreal, president 
of the International Corporation, has, 
according to this article, been in Port
land for some days and a tentative site 
for the proposed coal pocket agreed 
upon. The paper says that an experi
mental cargo of Welsh coal is being 
unloaded from the steamer Dowan Hill 
and that should satisfactory arrange
ments be made to have the company 
import its coal through Portland it 
would mean that 20,000 to 25,000 tons 
of Welsh coal, which formerly went 
through Saint John, would be handled 
at Portland this winter.

Local coal merchants said that so 
far as they knew there had never been 
any large movements of coal through 
this port for Montreal in the winter

8.50

QUEBEC TO APPEAL/ Canadian Press.
MADRAS, Dec. 11.—Seven persons 

reported to have been killed and 
17 injured when the engine and five 
coaches of a passenger train on the 
Mayavaram-Avantangi branch of the 
South Indian Railway overturned last 
night, through the collapse of a sand 
embankment, caused by the recent 
heavy rains.

$1,096.55Total ■

COOPER APPLIES FOR 
FEDERAL PERMIT!

Canadian Press.
FAIRMONT, W. Va., Dec. 11—The 

cases of 50 striking miners and their 
wives and daughters, adjudged in con
tempt of court for violating an injunc
tion prohibiting picketing at the New 
England mine of the Consolidation 
Coal Company, have been settled. 
Judge Meredith, in Circuit Court, pro
nounced final judgment when he placed 
penalties ranging from 10 days in jail, 
with a fine of $50 to a fine of $2. The 
women were fined $1 and costs.

are
Province Opposes Crossing of 

Crown Lands by Rouyn 
Railway

* * *

NEW YORK — Children a* 
young as 12 years can be married 
legally in New York state, Miss 
Mary E. Richmond has reported to 
the State Conference of Charities 
and Corrections. The only re
quirement necessary, she told the 
conference, is parental consent.

C.G.M.M .to Take Over 
Prince Rupert Dock Canadian Press.

MONTREAL, Dec. IL—“We will 
appeal to the Privy Council, and the 
meantime nothing is changed in our 
plans regarding the construction of the 
C. N. R. subsidiary, the Rouyn Mines 
Railway, from O’Brien to Rouyn,” 
Premier Taschereau commented on the 
decision yesterday fo the Supreme 
Court of Canada allowing the Nipissing 
Central Railway to enter the Rouyn 
fields from Ontario across Quebec 
Crown Lands.

Asks Three Years License to 
Study Passamaquoddy 

Power Project
PRINCE RUPERT, B. C., Dec. U.— 

The Prince Rupert drydock and ship
yards will be taken over by the Cana
dian Government Merchant Marine 
from the Canadian National Railway 
System, it is announced here by B. C. 
Keeley of the Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine. The change will be 
made on January first.

SKATING AT CAPITAL.
FREDERICTON, Dec. 11—The cold 

weather of the last few days has made 
it possible to start ice making in the 
rinks for both skating and curling.

Maintenance Men 
Quit Pennsylvania Pit

Alberta Ex-Minister 
Faces Theft Charge

• * *

VICTORIA, B. C — A severe 
earthquake was recorded at Gon
zales Heights Observatory yester
day. The maximum disturbance 
was noted at 6.43 a. m. The 
record lasted for three hours. The 
origin" of the earthquake is esti
mated at 2,900 miles.

* * *

Canadian Press.
NEW YORK, Dec. 11.—Dexter P. 

Cooper, Inc., civil engineers, interested 
In the proposal to harness the tides of 
the Bay of Fundy, announced that ap
plication has been made by them to the 
Federal Power Commission for a three 
year license to study the project and 
make preliminary arrangements. Mr. 
Cooper has spent many years working 
on this super power plan, and the 
Main Legislature has passed a bill giv
ing authority for the project. Part of 
the plan calls for the damming of 
Passamoquoddy and Cobsecook Bays. 
The former would be flooded at every 
high tide, and the latter emptied at 

r ebb tide. ______________

FIRE BUG JAILED Canadian Press.
SHICKSHINNY, Pa., Dec. 11.— 

Maintenance men at the E. S. Stack- 
house Coal Company’s colliery walked 
out yesterday as the result of differ- 

with officials of the company. 
They placed pickets about the mine 
and declared they would not return 
until the dispute was settled.

John Gallagher, a traveling auditor 
of the United Mine Workers, who was 
acting as a picket, said that about 15 
men had quit their posts.

EDMONTON, Dec. 11.—Hon. Geo. 
P. Smith, ex-Minister of Education, 

formally charged in police court 
today with the theft of $5,820 from the 
Alberta treasury by means of fraudu
lent printing invoices. He did not plead 
and bail was arranged at $20,000.

Two-year Term Added to Sim
ilar One Now Being 

Served

was
ences

The Canadian National subsidiary, 
the Rouyn Mines Railway, is expected 
to be ready for operation towards the 
end of next year.

season.

TORONTO—The central coun
cil of the CanaiVn Red Cross 
Society yesterday i 
the Canadian Tub 
dation to continue the demonstra
tions to determine the best means 
of eradicating tuberculosis.

* * *

ST. THOMAS, Ont.—Robert B. 
Savage, Michigan Central Railway 
passenger engineer of St. Thomas, 
fell dead just as he had taken a 

train into Buffalo sta-

Ten Are Chosen for 
Trade Board Council

Canadian Preas.voted $5,000 to 
erculosis As so- Bi o h’roj A. y N. B. HONEY YIELD

IS ONE-THIRD LESS
MONTREAL, Dec. 11.—Mysterious 

fires that broke out four days apart in 
j the grocery store of Thomas Hannah 
had their sequel in the court of special 
sessions, when Rene Brouillette, who 
was sentenced on November 18 to twoPolice Head Is 

Heldin Slaying
The election of officers and ten mem

bers of the council of the Board of 
years for firing a honey warehouse near j q’ra(iej held last evening, resulted as 
the grocery store, received another two ; f0u0ws: L. W. Simms, president; A. E. 
year term. Judge Perreault found the : Massje v;ce president ; G. E. Barbour, 
man guilty of setting the fire of June j ^ F.’ Blake, W. F. Burditt, A. L. Canadian Press.
22, but freed him of blame in a fire j Foster, J. G. Harrison, D. W. Leding- OTTAWA, Ont., Dec. 11.—Among 
on June 26. I ham, A. P. Paterson, F. W. Roach, the appointments gazetted by the De-

H. C. Schofield and A. H. Wet more: partment of National Defence is the 
4.t. tlie next meeting of the council six j appointment of His Excellency the 
additional members will be chosen by Governor General, Baron Byng, to be 
the ten elected last night. Of these Honorary Colonel of the Governor Gen- 
two will be named by the executive eral’s body guard, a cavalry regiment, j 
of the West Side Progressive Associa- The headquarters of the regiment, are] 
tion. in Toronto.

Byng Honorary Colonel 
of G. G. Body Guards

SYNOPSIS—A shallow depres
sion is passing southeastward over 
the Great Lakes. The weather 
continues mild in the Western 
Provinces and is becoming milder 
East.

SPOTTON TO APPEAL Production Estimated at 50 
Tons; Last Year it Was 

About 75
passenger 
tion this morning» His fireman 

him reel and fall almost as 
he stopped his engine.

Will Contest Ruling Giving Pro
gressive Seat in North 

Huron

FAIR AND MILDER.
FORECASTS:

MARITIME — Fresh westerly 
winds, fair and milder. Saturday, 
southwesterly winds, milder.

NEW ENGLAND—Cloudy to
night and Saturday, probably light 
rain in south and light rain or 
snow in north portion ; warmer to
night, fresh possibly strong south
west and west winds.

ÇORNING, N. Y., Dec. II—In-' 
formation leading to the arrest 

of Michael Enright, 64, in connec
tion with the slaying of Timothy 
Shea, of Campbell, is being checked 
by District Attorney Guy W.
Cheney. Enright is a brother of 
Richard E. Enright, police com
missioner of New York City, on 
whole farm Shea was slain, Wed
nesday night or early Thursday 
morning. He is being held pend
ing the decision of the prosecutor.

Michael was temporarily in
charge of the Enright farm, during TORONTO, Dec. 1J—New com- 
the absence of another brother, pan;es to the number of 69, with au-
William, and he admits having had tliorized capital of $7,598,950 were re
drinks with Shea, When arrested ported to the Monetary Times during

«..« - syrs^ssr&reç:
ing* and an axe covered with blood 200 capital, the previous week and with
was found leaning against the 35 companies with $11,879,000 capital
house, the corresponding week of last yeai*.

saw 
soon as United Church Pastor

At Greenfield Park Dies
^Special to The Times-Star.

FREDERICTON, Dec. 11 — The 
yield of bees honey in N. B. was seri- 

lv reduced in 1926 because of cloudy 
and dark weather when the clover came 
into bloom. The total yield in 1925 

75 tons, but for 1926 will not be

CRIPPLE IS REACHED OUSCanadian Press.
TORONTO, Dec. 11.—The Mail and 

Empire today says:
It is stated authoritatively, that an 

appeal will be made on behalf of 
George Spotton, Conservative candidate 
in North Huron against ruling of Mr.
Justice Wright allowing ballots with 
counterfoils to be counted, the result

V , s f pvfent » steamer West Holbrook, reached the
fullest exten^__ _ -_________ rudderless West O’Rowa at 2 a.m. yes-

RRTTISH MINISTER ARRIVES. terday and officers of the Columbia 
VFRA CRUZ, Mexico. Dec. 11-Es- Shipping Company, operators of the 

k : ()vev, appointed British Minister vessel, assumed that the West Hol- 
^ i 1 Mexico upon the resumption of dip- brook and the Dewey are now engaged 

matic relations between the two j in towing the West O’Rowa. 'Hie 
tries recently, has arrived here on disabled ship has been adrift on the 

b wâv to the yc’apital. He was met1 Pacific Ocean about 2,200 miles west 
by the Mexican chief of protocal. of Portland for. several days.

Canadian Press.
MONTREAL, Dec. 11.—Rev. Henry 

Edmond Curry, United Church of Can
ada, minister at Greenfield Park, on 
the South Shore, died here yesterday 
at the age of 59 years. He joined the 
Methodist church of Canada, in 1903. 
For a time, he was minister at Kings
ton, Out. Later he became secretary for 
the sustentation fund.

was
more than 50 tons on present estimate. 
An average for some seasons has been 
50 tons. The number of bees kept in 
the province has been maintained at 
the usual number according to H. G. 
Miller, provincial apiarist.

Aid Comes to Rudderless Ves
sel in Mid-P«cific---Likely 

in Tow

THE Christmas editions of The Telegraph-Journal and 
* The Evening Times-Star will be issued tomorrow.

The supplement, 32 pages, is going to be chock full 
of good reading—splendid stories, entertaining features 
and a profusion of illustrated articles. A real Christmas
sy atmosphere from first to last page.

And as a shopping guide it will be just the thing that 
everyone requires at this season of the year.

So make sure you get your copy. If you do not sub
scribe to The Telegraph-Journal or The Evening 
Times-Star order your copy NOW, either through a 
news agent or by ’phoning Uie Circulation Department, 
Main 2417.

TEMPERATURES 
TORONTO, Dec. 11—

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday, night.NEW COMPANIES.
Victoria .... 50 49 46

THE DIFFERENCE 34Calgary . 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Toronto . 
Montreal ... 12 
Saint John.. 8 

Halifax

54 37
26 42 26

WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 11.— 
The difference between Modernists and 
Fundamentalists as set forth by the 
"Rev. James Shea Montgomery, chaplain 
of the House. Modernists say “there 
ain?t no hell,” fundamentalists say 
“the hell there ain’V’y
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fRDBBERY IllEl" ?” COEEL HEARD “ S II EUMB
AT GOOD PLAGE

Locomotive Driver
Buried at Moncton

MONCTON, Dec. 10—The funeral 
of George Morrison, C. N. R. en
gineer, who died suddenly at the 
throttle of his engine near Newcastle 
Tuesday afternoon, took place from 
his late residence, 139 Archibald 
street, this afternoon. The funeral 
was In charge of the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Engineers, of which the 
late Mr. Morrleon was a member. 
Services were conducted at the house 
and graveside by Rev. Dr. J. A. Hunt 
ley and Rev. G. W. F. Glendennlng. 
Out-of-town relatives who attended 
the funeral were Mrs. George Me- 
Clary, Amherst; C. Upham, of Sus
sex, a nephew, and Fred Morrison, 
station agent at Apohaqui, a brother.

Ill BRACER CASEV-(TOLD IN COURT Montclare is Expected to Reach 
Here on Saturday Night 

With 361

Roxborough Installation Held 
Last Night—Will Help Stock

ing Fund Passengers on Stmr. Grand 
Manan Consider They’re 

Fortunate

Defense in Furniture Store 
Closing Matter Outlined 

in Court

5 Mrs. La vigne, Pond Street, 
Questioned About Source 

of Money
The C. P. S. Metagama will sail 

about 5.30 o’clock this afternoon for 
Liverpool via Greenock, with about 
125 cabin and 600 third-class passen
gers, in addition to a very heavy 
Christmas mail and general cargo. The 
passengers from the West arrived this 
afternoon on a special boat train, which 
proceeded to the West Side docks.

IN TOMORROW TÀGHT.
The C. P. S. Montclar^pv 

above 6.30 o’clock tomorrow evening 
from Liverpool, according to the last 

"information received at local headquar
ters. She has 104 cabin and 257 third- 
class passengers. The liner will sail 
again next Wednesday for Liverpool, 
making the last Christmas passenger 
sailing out of this port this season.

Roxborough Lodge, No. 82, L. O. B.
A., held their annual installation of 
officers Inst evening In ’Prentice Boys’
Hall. The installing officers were Mrs.
Joseph Taylor, supr*ne grand chap
lain, assisted by Mrs. Oliver Stinson 
of Baxter Lodge, as director of cere
monies. Mrs. G. Glass of Dominion 
Lodge, No. 18, was as chaplain, and 
Mrs. J. Doyle of Johnstone Lodge, re
cording secretary. The officers are:

Mrs. Jean Lcvigne of Pond street, Mrs. A. Evans, W. M., re-elected ; Mrs. 
was questioned in the Police Court to- L. Melvin, D. M.; Mrs. It. Wilson,

. day on matters allied to the story of chaplain ; Mrs. James Donner, Rcc.- 
} the robbery of $2,200 from her house Sec.; Mrs. George Magee, -Fln.-Sec.;
; a few days ago. This was in connec- Mrs. William McCallum, Treas.; Mrs. 
ration with the case of Geo. I. Colter and B. Edwards, lecturer ; Mrs. J. Hersey,
:. Margaret Coller, charged with having Dep. lecturer ; Mrs. George Mcrry- 
z acted together in robbing Mrs. Lcvigne weather, director of ceremonies; Mrs.

of that sum in $100 bills, in her house \V. B. Nice, Inside guard ; Mrs. Frank- 
3 on November 29th. lin Blizzard, outside guard ; Mrs. P.
z The questioning of Mrs. Lcvigne had Bosenee, senior lady of committee; ,, ., , . , , .. _ „
— to do with the source of the money Mrs. H. Robson, Mrs. J. Filimor, Mrs. lald against Jacob N. Brager personally
3 and with other matters. H. Weaver and Mrs. A. Carlson, com- |B"d, should bavc been m.ade

Under,examination by E. J. Henne- mittee members; Joseph Taylor, |tbe Incorporated company for which he 
berry, Her counsel. Sirs. Lcvigne said guardian ; Mrs. H. V. Currie, past *8 manager. .
that she had been known by three dif- worthy mistress; Miss Madeline The objection failed owing to a 
ferent names. Her maiden name was i Irvine, pianist; Mrs. W. Myles, assist- clause which states that the manager 

- Ï Jean McNulty. She had been married-Unt pianist. ' of ? corporation which contravenes a
to James Lavigne for some time. Last Mrs. Evans, president of Roxborough j by'lawTls liable to .Vie SaI?l1ChargC,c 
January she had gone to Montreal and Sewing Circle, reported that the circle ; . ^r; Henneberry then as permi - 
there was known to her neighbors and had raised $100 during the year, which I sJon t0 ,make * statement which would 
the people she met there as Jean Hill, will be given to the N. B. Protestant :sbow tbc baais , defens® and ,
She had three children, two of whom Orphanage fund. It was planned to U'e statement should warrant it, the 

; were in Montreal with her. distribute Christmas boxes to thc 1 c,tT fnd bls. client vfrould both be
needy on the West Side and also to sP?™d the rx‘ra cost of a trial beforc
send a donation to The Timcs-Star a I1,1-1 COurb -,

Relative to the money, Mrs. Lcvigne Empty Stocking Fund. A Christmas Hls Honor agreed.
-said the Collers had been occupying a j tree and exchange of gifts, will be
room in the house in Pond street. She j features of the next regular meeting. TI , ., ,.
had obtained the house about four, Visitors were present from Potts, Mr. Henneberry said his defense was
weeks ago, after she had come here Baxter. Johnston, Dominion and Cul- that thf by~l?w ,™aS J“ happy today.
from Montreal. She kept $2,642 in a1 Ium lodges. A social half hour was and Qunling tta enabling act ^ lawyer> Dr. Jaffe, who Is in
purse which she had in a trunk In her : enjoyed. Mrs. W. Lord and Miss Passed by the. assembly A J possession of the missive, says it offers 
own room. She had last seen the money I Uose Neill contributed a pldhsing duet. a£0’ ond showing that the petition ot Juj.;ewskaya a contract at the Metro- 
between 7 and 8 on the evening of j A comic dialogue, entitled “Entertain- three-quarters of the merchants of any 0pera in New York City—an
November 29. She had gone into her, ing the Circle,” was given by Mrs. L. fne elass was nccessn.^ b*?° stores I npportunlty for which she yearned.

' room a little later and had been m j Melvin, Miss Neill, Mrs. Lord, Mrs. Jaw affccting the closing of thc stor s 1 jlirjewskaya was of an extremely 
there until 11 p.m. when she had gone i w. Myles and Mrs. J. Hersey, Mrs. ?* that „<• nlî'the fhrn^tnre dtal«s ' nervous temperament. Dr. Jaffe said, 
into the front room and missed the ,,06rph Taylor Rave a reading. The ibc ™'.d tbat o{«" ^f?ad sLncd thel and this condition was aggravated by 
accused. She went back to the trunk | ladics of Hoxborough Lodge served in..tbls clt- ’ only 1 bad e d th excessive study, born of an insatiable

- and found her purse with four $100 dainty refreshments. , ,, . , ‘ ambition to scale the heights of herhills and $42 in smaller bills in it. The] -------------- —--------------- The defendant’s counsel then turned “ ™
sum of $2,200 had disappeared. The ---------- ------------------------- to the wording of the by-law itself ; chosen an.
remainder of the money was not folded and said that it used the word i111*™" !

.-.as the whole amount had been but was ture-stores,’ a term which on the auth-
throw-n loosely into her purse. ority of the latest edition of thc Cen-

W. J. Ityan, for the defendants, - tury Dictionary, covered a store selling
cross-examined the witness. To !|im shej , I any article used to furnish a house, to
said' that she had been married to Jas. ; Sergt.. Major Sufhvan. fit anything for occupation or use.
Lcvigne here about 17 years ago and j The funeral of Sergt. Major J. G. Sul- i Therefore he suggested that the ease 
for about fou^^gars had been separ-j livan, who died recently in Toronto, was ’ be adjourned so that the Common 

." ated from iiim. Her husband was still held this afternoon from the residence Council could be approached and a ce-
' living. She said when she went to of his daughter Mrs. A. D. Logan. Brit- : eision taken as to whether or not the

j by-law was ultra vires of the Common 
Council.

Mr. Carter agreed and the case was 
arranged to stand over until Pec. 26.

:

Shaft Cracks and Craft Grounds 
on Campohello—Now at 

Eastport

E. J. Henneberry Raises Ques
tion of Powers of Common 

Council

3 Tcllr of Insurance Funds From 
3 Montreal—Relates Loss of
3 $2,200

ill arrive
Skating tomorrow afternoon and 

night on Carleton Open Air Rink.
The case of Jacob N. Brager, charged 

^wlth an infraction of the civic by-law 
governing the closing of furniture 
stores at certain hours, was taken up 
this morning in Police Court. A. N. 
Carter appeared for the City Chamber- 
lain and E. J. Henneberry for the de
fendant.

Counsel for the defendant objected 
to the fact that the information was

The passenger and freight steamer 
-Grand Manan went ashore in lower 
Passamaquoddy Bay yesterday and 
was towed to Eastport last night with 
the only damage a broken propeller 
shaft. The steamer, which grounded 
on Campobello Island, was refloated 
after the thirty-odd passengers and 
their baggage had been taken to East- 
port on a lighter.

The Grand Manan, which is 179 
tons net register, left Saint John yes
terday morning and was on her way 
from Eastport to Grand Manan, with 
passengers and freight when the acci
dent occurred. Distress signals led the 
lighter Brilliant to the scene. The 
Grand Manan was placed in dry dock 
at Eastport for replacement of the 
shaft.

The ship had touched at Campobello 
wharf and was passing through Lubec 
Narrows opening on 10 miles of rough 
water between Quoddy Head and 
Grand Manan Island when the grinding 
and racing of the machinery told of 
the break. Drifting before the wind, 
the vessel grounded on the mudflats.

WORSE IF LATER.
Order Was preserved by Captain Mç- 

Murtery and when the lighted reached 
the vessel bpth passengers and baggage 
were transferred to it. Those on the 
ship rejoiced that the accident had not 
occurred half an hour later when the 
ship would have been at the mercy of 
the high winds in the open water in a 
temperature that had already had iced 
the superstructure. * Another steamer 
will replace the Grand Manan until 
she is repaired.

STORES TO LET
Best Business Location at 10 Ger

main street and 9 North Market street.
TO LET, FINE FLAT, central ; 

hot water heating, hardwood floors, at 
177 Duke street. TeL M. 789.LETTER ARRIVED 

FEW DAYS TOO LATE «5

Offer of Metropolitan Opera to 
Russian Singer Comes After 

Suicide v
I

BERLIN, Dec. 11—Had a certain 
letter from New York arrived here 10 
days ago, instead of only last night, 
the young and gifted Russian prima 
donna, Zinaida Jurjewskaya, who 
leaped to lier death last week from the 
“Devil’s Bridge” at Andermatt, Switz
erland, would probably be alive and

MISSES MONEY

MAKES STATEMENT

£HRISTMAS without a single muff
ler in his stocking? Impossible! 

The day would not be complete. Soft 
Mufflers of Wool; end Silk ones; in 
fact every kind a man could desire.

$2.50 to $11

MRS. W. A. TOBIN IS 
AGAIN PRESIDENT

TAKES HER.PLACE
The auxiliary schooner Lucille B. 

will take the place of the Grand Manan 
for the trip to St. Andrews on Satur
day and to this port on Monday it was 
learned this afternoon. Whether this 
vessel will operate for the entire time 
the repairs are being made to the 
Grand Manan has not 
tided.

Continued in Office by Ladies’ 
Auxiliary B. of R. T.,^West yet been de-’ Montreal one Jack Hill had followed j tain street, 

her on the same train and they met in 
Montreal and had lived in Windsor 
street, St. George street, and Cadieux 
street.

She answered in the affirmative when 
_ Mr. Ryan asked if she knew Hill had i 

a. wife In the city at the time. She 
^tseecognized Mrs. Hill in emourt.

Mrs. Levigne said Hill went to work 
~at £he Atlantic Sugar Refineries in 

Montreal. On Oct. 1 lie fell from a 
rigging and was seriously hurt. He 

' died u>i Oct. 5, 1925

Rev. James Dunlop and 
Rev. H. A. Cody conducted the services.' 
Interment was made in Fernhill.

I End
^ RETURNED HOME.

Hdh, J. F. Tweeddale, who was the 
chairman of the Liquor Commission, left 
Fredericton Thursday evening, accom
panied by his daughter, for his former 
home at Arthurette, Victoria County, 
where they will spend the winter. Be
fore leaving the city Hon, Mr. Tweed
dale was waited upon by personal 
friends and presented with a pipe, as 
a slight token of their esteem. 1

Few men have enough HOSIERY". 
What, then, could be more appropriate 
than a gift of several pairs of fine hose. 
Selected for service as well as fine 
appearance. Silk Hose, Silk and Wool 
and Wool in many patterns—

theAt the annual meeting of 
Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Brotherhood 
of Railway Trainmen, West Saint 
John, Mrs. W. A. Tobin was again 
chosen president, testimony to her 
ability and the esteem in which she 
is held in the auxiliary. The meeting 
voted $25 to The Times-Star Empty 
Stocking Fund. Thc 
elected as follows : ftlaude Seely, coun
sellor; Mrs. Tobias Terry, past presi
dent; W. A. Tobin, president; Mrs. 
S. Silliphant, vice-president;
Minnie Graham, treasurer; Miss 
Walsh, recording Seereta+y*
Charles Coey, chaplain's Mrs. George 
Merry weather, conductress ; Mrs. Her
bert Robson, warden ; Mrs. Hubert 
Peer, Inside Guard; Mrs. Evans Con
way, Outside Guard; Mrs. John 
Baird, pianist.

Mrs. J. H. McKinney.

The funeral of Mrs. James II. Mc
Kinney was held this afternoon from 
her late residence, 159 Adelaide street. 
Rev. H. A. Goodwin conducted services 
and interment was made in Cedar Hill.

THE DOLLAR TODAY.
NEW YORK, Dec. 11.—Sterling ex

change irregular. Great Britain 484%, 
France 367%, Italy 403, Germany 
23.80. Canadian dollars 1-16 of one 
per cent, discount.

S,
/ Hon. L. P. Farris.

.The body of the late Hon. L. P. Far
ris was taken to Mill Cove, Queens 1 
county, today for funeral service in the 
Baptist church there. Interment will be 
mfêtie in the family burial ground at 
White’s Cove;

officers were K
i 75c. to $2.25

• '*tINSURANCE MONEY Centenary ladies wil bold a, pan try 
le at Nixon’s, 80 King street, Friday, 
ec. II, at 2 p.m. Plum pudding, fruit 

ake, mince meat, jellies and creams, 
12—12

i
3 Mrs. Levigne next said that Hill had 

" informed lier that he had been insured 
~ for $4,000 and that in the event of his 

death thc money would come to her.
• Questioned on the insurance, she de
nied that, to her knowledge, she had 
signed any pajiers in reference to thc 

" insurance; also that she had gone be
fore any magistrate In Montreal and 

that she was the widow of Hill.

Miss ça 
E&etfiljpi 
MrsAca GILMOUR’SPORT OF SAINT JOHN.

etc.
Arrived.

Thursday, Dec. 10. 
Sclur. Harry A. McLellan, 643, Bou

dreau, from New York.

Mrs. Anna Goodine. HOLD SALE
The Ladies* Aid of Centenary United 

church held a sale of Christmas cook
ing at Dixon’s, iu King street, this af
ternoon. Mrs. Frederick T. Barbour 
was general convener, and was assisted 
by members of the Ladies’ Aid.

The funeral of Mrs. Anna GoQdine 
was held this morning fçom the resi
dence of her daughter, l 68 KINGFriday, Dec. 11.

Stmr. Lingan, 2603, McDonald, from 
Sydney.

Stmr. Manchester Commerce, 3032, 
from Manchester.

Schr. Alferita, from St. Plercr. (In 
for repairs.)

Coastwise—Gas schr. Regina C., 37, 
Comeau, from Eastport. r

1rs. Michael 
Joyce, Guilford street, West Saint John, 
to the Church of the Assumption for re
quiem high mass by Rev. J. J. Ryan. 
Interment was made in Holy Cross 
cemetery.

I “Naught Can Compare With 
Gift* to Wear.”

sworn
She said she had never seen any of the 
insurance papers at any time. The 
official of the refineries had been giv
en a check for $3,550 and had taken it 
to the bank with her and the hank had 
given her thc money. She did not en
dorse the check. She never signed the 
name of Hill in Montreal. The money 
she rc-deposîted in thc bank and left 
there for about two weeks.

BUSINESS LOCALS
Carleton Open Air RinkSkating on 

tonight.’Excellent ice.

ANNOUNCEMENT Xmas Phonograph Club
Sale Drawing Closes Tomorrow Night

Only One More Day 
When The Band Coee Marching By

Mrs. Annie Lynch.
Thc funeral of Mrs. Annie Lynch, who 

died recently at Brockton, Mass., was 
held this morning from Fitzpatrick’3 
funeral parlors to thc Cathedral for re
quiem high mass by Rev. James Brown. 
Interment wag made in Chapel Grove 
cemetery.

-V~r I'” ’
The weekly dance, which has been 

held on Saturdays will in future be 
held on Fridays, commencing Friday, 
December 11th.—'The Admiral Beatty 
Hotel, N. A. Peters, manager.

Cleared.
Friday, Dec. 11.

Stmr. Metagama* 74S4, Griffiths, for 
Liverpool via Gfeenock,

Stmr. Manchester Corporation 3479,
12-11SAYS COLLER KNEW

Everest, for Manchester.
Stmr. Wheatmore, 3135, Codling, for 

London and Hull.
Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, 612, Mac

Donald, for Digby; schr. Phyllis C., 35 
Croker for Freeport.

I. L. A. LOCAL 273She said she had told Coller how she 
got the* money. She denied that she 
had asked the Coller couple to come 
to Saint John with her, but admitted 
that she had paid their way down and 
had allowed them to live in her house.

Mr. Ryan then asked how she had 
deposited the money in the Royal 
Bank of Canada in Montreal, if she had 
not signed, and got the admission from 
Mrs. Lcvigne that she had signed as 
Mrs. Hill. On a question if she un
derstood the meaning of the word de
ceive, replied that she did not.

Mr. Ryan rested his examination at 
this point.

Monthly meeting will be held in 
Hall, 35 Water street, Friday, Dec. 11th, 
at 2.30 p. m. All members are request
ed to attend. By order of the Execu
tive Board. , 12-12

BIRTHSx-
Everybody stops to look and listen. Eager faces crowd every 

window. Footsteps just naturally fall into time. The kiddies are 
full of excitement. This famous Concert Phonograph shows how 
the power of music stirs the soul.

Make Your Home Cheerful and Happy 
ONLY $1.00 DOWN 

Join The Club Thursday
$1.00 down and we will deliver any Phonograph right to 

your home. j
No interest, extra fees or collectors going to your door.
Balance payable in ten and twelve months.

MCDONALD—At 899 Douglas avenue, 
on Dec. 9, to Mr. and Mrs. Daniel A. 
McDonald, a son.

CREAMER—On 
and Mrs. Allan R. Creamer, 24 Main 
street a daughter.

STEWART—Dec. 9, to Mr. and Mrs. 
A. T. Stewart, 10 First street, twin 
girls.

Sailed.
Stmr. Melita, 8461, Freer, for Cher

bourg, Southampton and Antwerp.
Dec. 10. 1925. to Mr.

CHRISTMAS SALE 
At Auction Prices

MARINE NOTES.

The collier Lingan arrived early this 
morning from Sydney with coal and 
docked at the coal pocket to discharge.

The Wheatmore wil! sail tomorrow 
morning for London and Hull with a 
general cargo. She shifted this morning 
to the refinery to load a shipment of re
fined sugar. She will return to No. 5 
berth this evening to complete.

The Manchester Corporation will sail 
tomorrow morning for Manchester di
rect with geneal cargo.

The New Geogia wfil sail on Dec. 17 
for Cape Tcrtvn, Port Elgin, East Lon
don, Durban and Delagoa Bay, South 
Africa. The January sailing of this line 
will be the steamer Caribou, now en 
route to New York from the west coast 
of Africa.

The City of Valencia is expected at 
Halifax on Dec. 23 from Calcutta, Co
lombo and Port Said with tea for local
merchants.

MARRIAGES . .Ten thousand dollar stock of popu
lar priced Christmas goods going at 
less than wholesale prices.

Dolls from 2c to $4.50 each; Dressed 
Dolls, 15c, 22c, 25c, 35c, 50c, 65c to $4.50; 
Undressed Dolls 2c, 10c, 15c, 25c, 35c, 
to $22>0; Baby Dolls with moving Eyes 
and Hair 25c, 45c, 75c to $4,50; Mama 
Dolls, Special 95c, $1.10, $1.50, $1.65; 
Celluloid Dolls, Ruber Dolls, Cloth 
Dolls. .Toys—a great variety of Toys 
5c to $7.50 each. Some of our leaders 
—Trains on Tracks 25c, 35c, 50c, 60c, 
$1,00 to $3.75. Electric Trains, Special 
$2.10; Mechanical Toy Autos 15c, 25c, 
50c, 65c to $2.25; Ford Cars 25c; 
Special $1.25 Auto for 65c; Mechanical 
Boats, $1.00; Toy Horses 7c, 10c, 20c, 
25c to $1.50; Horses and Wagons 15c, 
20c, 25c to $2.75; Tool Sets 15c, 25c 
to 75c; Rubber Balls, 35c size for 20c; 
50c size for 30c; Tin Tea Sets 10c, 
15c, 25c, 50c; China Tea Sets 15c, 25c, 
40c, 65c to $2.25; Musical Toys 10c, 
20c to $1.00; Tin Horns 2 for 5c, 5c, 
10c to 50c; Toy Stoves (large) 45c; 
Friction Toys 75c, $1.00, $2.25; Toy 
Pianos 25c, 75c, $1-30 ; Toy Stockings 
8c, 15c, 35c; Mouth Organs 15c, 20c, 
35c, 50c; Accordéons 10c, 20c, 50c; 
Xmas Stationery 25c, 35c, 45c box; Toy 
Books 5c, 10c, 20c, 25c; Story Books, 
(Algers and etc.) 15c and 30c; Games 
10c, 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c; Xmas Booklets, 
(6 in box with envelopes) 15c; Xmas 
Post Cards 1c ea.; Xmas Tree Orna
ments (a wonderful assortment) 20c, 
and 30c a doz; others 3c, 4c, 5c, 10c, 
15c ea.; also 75c box assortment for 
40c; assorted boxes of Toys at 50c, 
75c and $1.00 box; 50c Fountain Pens 
for 35c; $130 gold plate Pencils for 
65c; Shaving Sets 25c, 35c, 75c, $1.00; 
Î2.00 Razors for 50c; Safety Razor 
free with 6 Blades for 45c. Great bar
gains in China Cups and Saucers,) 
China Plates, Ornaments and etc.; 
Christmas Handkerchiefs, Ties and 
etc. We have decided to discontinue 
auction sales and sell all goods at auc
tion prices. Wt have the largest stock 
of popular priced Toys and Novelties 
to town. Two stores 211-213 Union 
street and 157-159 Prince Edward 
street.

SON IS CALLED
LILLEY-McHARG—On Dec. 4. 1925. 

by Rev. C. T. Clark, Frederick W. Bliley 
to Doris V. ilcHarg, both of Saint John.

Mr. Henneberry then called Frank 
Levigne to the stand. His story in the 
matter of the disappearance of the 
money and the behaviour of the ac
cused on the evening of Nov. 29 did 
not differ from his mother’s, except 
that he had seen Mrs. Coller go in and 
out of his mother’s bedroom, where 
the money was kept, two or three times. 
The witness then to">l Mr. Ryan, who 
cross-examined him, that he had never 
heard his mother say that Hill was his 
father. He was the son of James Le
vigne. He had been to Montreal for a 
month with hls mother, but not while 
Hill was living with her.

At 12.45 p. m. the case fras adjourn
ed. Owing to the fact that Mr. Hen- 
neberry is to be out of town foptome 
time, the case will not be taken up 
again until next Friday at 11 o’clock.

Amland Bros. Ltd., 19 Waterloo StDEATHS
DESMOND—At Hampton, on Dec. 10, 

R26, after a few days illness. Jennie, 
widow of Jeremiah Desmond, leaving 
one daughter and one brother to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday to St. Alphonsus’ 
church, Hampton, lor high mass of re
quiem at 9 a. m.

DAY—At her residence, 72 Adelaide 
street, on Dec. 10, 1925, Amy Alberta, 
wife of Alexander G. Day. leaving her 
husband, one son, one daughter, 
brother and two sisters to mourn.

(New York papers please copy.)
Funeral services at her late residence 

at 8 p. m. Interment at Brown’s Flats 
Saturday at 2 p. m.

ENRIGHT—In 
1926 Sarah, wife of Michael Enright, 
leaving one daughter and one son to 
mourn.

Funeral from 60 Waterloo street, 
Saturday morning at 8.45 to thé Cath
edral for high mass of requiem at 9

3
: f

one

Slipper Gifts 
For Children

The Aurana arrived this morning from 
Norfolk to load grain for Mediteranean 
pots.this city, on Dec. 10,

The Manchester Commerce arrived 
this morning froiir* Manchester with 
general cargo. She will discharge part 
here and load and then proceed to U. 
S. ports on the return trip to Man
chester.

The R. M. S. P. Chaleur left Bermuda 
this morning for this port.

The Manchester Hero is due to sail 
from Manchester tomorrow for tills

■

DRUGLESS HEALERS 
PROTEST ONT. LAW

Harrison, age 80 years, leaving one 
daughter to mourn.

Funeral service at his daughter’s resi
dence, Friday evening at 8 o’clock. Body 
to be taken by the Valley train on 
Saturday morning to Jerusalem, Queens 
County, N. B., for interment.

5
Barney Google’s "Spark Plug" has changed into 

Bed Room Slipper for all sizes of Kiddies. Old 
Rooster also. Put up in zoo picture boxes.

Other good Slippers follow—

Plaid Wool Slippers with leather bottoms. Sizes 
11—$1.15 and $1.20. Sizes 8 to 10 1-2—$1.25 
down to 85c. Infant's sizes—35c.

Colored Felt Cavaliers. Sizes, 1 1 to 2—$1.35. 
Sizes 8 to 10 1-2—$1.25 and $1.65.

Felt Cosies, sizes 11 to 2—90c. to $1.15.

297

Chiropractic Association Ob
jects to Certain Proposed 

Regulations

port.
The Jalapa wil Isail from New York 

today for this port to load for Indian 
ports. She will arrive on Sunday.

The Tredennick will arrive from Syd
ney on Tuesday night to load for Aus
tralian and New Zealand ports.

The Hazelpark will load potatoes here 
for Havana. She completed discharging 
raw %iugar from Cuba at the refinery 
yesterday.

The Hada is expected on Saturday

IN MEMORIAM 1Canadian Prêta.
TORONTO, Ont., Dec. 11—Strong 

representations were made by a large 
deputation of drugless practitioners to 
Attorney-General Nickle last night 
against the enactment of the regula
tions governing the practicing of drug
less healing to the Province of Ontario.

Objection to many of the provisions 
of the regulations was taken by Gor- 

*" don Waldron, counsel for the Chiro
practic Association of Ontario, 
regulations, he contended, went far be
yond the provisions laid down in the 
act.

!
FOSTER—In loving memory of our 

dear boy. Haskell H. Foster, who died 
Dec. 11, 1923.

Dearest Haskell, you are sleeping, 
‘Neath the cold and silent sod;

But your spirit It is resting 
In the «acred arms of God.

DADDY AND MAMMA. -

i
morning from Hamburg.

The Hastings County sailed on Deo. 8 
from Hamburg for this port via Tyne 
with general cargo.

Tl^e Parthenla will arrive about the 
middle of next week from Avonmouth.

The Moverla will leave Glasgow to
morrow for this port.

The KWlnona County will sail this 
afternoon for Glasgow with 420 head of 
cattle loaded here.

The Canadian Rancher will arrive to- 
F. W. Brawn and family wish to morrow from Swansea, 

thank tlieir many friends for the kind xhe Verentta will load grain and gen- 
sympathy and remembrances extended
during thtlr rtct&l ds*9 bereavement eral °*r*° f0r l-onaon.

Gray Alligator with pom pom. Sizes 11 to 2— 
$1.25 up. Gray Kid Straps, sizes 8 to 10 1-2—$1.00EVANS—In loving memory of Mrs. 

Harold Evans, who died December, 
1923.
MR. AND MRS. JAMES B. MERRILL 

AND FAMILY.

The

FRANCIS & VA UGH AN
19 KING STREETCARD OF THANKSIS ARESTED Arnold's Dept StoreAlbert Darlow, 39, was arrested this 

morning by Sergt. Dykeman on a war- 
. rant charging him with having as- 1CTfiPHBe sure to get our prices before youj 

buy. 12-141 I
«goUM et>4 tilt wife,

r •
\

Shipping

Funerals

SPECIAL SALE
SMALL ELECTRIC TABLE LAMPS with Yellow, Blue and 

Rose Silk Shades. PRICE $2.50 each.

These will make ideal Xmas Gifts. I»

O.H. WARWICK & CO. Ltd.
78-80-82 KING STREET

I WORSES 
TEASsfe

TRAVELER HURT.PERSONALS
The Fredericton Mail »ay« that Mar

iner Atkinson, a well known commercial 
Moncton on Wednesday night In con- man 0f that city met with a severe ao. 
nectlon with the Installation of officers eident while on a business trip up rivet.

He is now at hls home and rearing com
fortably.

Dr. Sawaya, of Saint John, was In

in the Masonic Temple there.
C. J. Meillday, barrister, returned 

from Toronto today.
Evangelist Geo. Knight, North End, ls| 

home from the upper parts of the prov-1 
ince.

Mrs. Clifford Atkinson and Mrs. Kar
ri' Roberts, who have been spending a 
few days in Montreal, have returned to 
their homes In West Saint John.

Byron Cameron, of Prospect street, 
Fatrville, Is 111 at hls home.

George Currie Is 111 at hls home In 
Prospect street, Falrvtlle.

SERVICEJL/ORR.1S
iTM nothing to be desired hi your 
hour of need. Every arranged 

i zâatter how seemingly im
port* t, le executed tactfully and 

devotedly by ns.

leaves

ent,
no
Im

Moderate Rates 
FRANK W. MORRIS 

Funeral Director and Embalmer 
104 Duke St. (Near Charlotte) 
TeL Day or Night. M. 4706 

Residence M. 4440

CABLE TRANSFERS

MONTREAL, Dec, II.—Cable trans
fers 48514.

■

Give Your Waste Newspapers, Mag
azines, Boots, Castoff Clothing, 

Discarded Furniture, etc., to
WILLIAM C BOWDEN 
TEACHER OP VIOUN

Correction of Faulty Technique a 
Special tv.

STUDIO, 74 SYDNEY ST.
Thons 4295-»

/
THE SALVATION ARMY

And help our work for the poor 
and needy.

PHONE 1661 and our truck will call.
. If

1-1 «

Cs

i
w

Walnut Chest 
Mothproof, $24.75

Lined entirely in Tennessee Red Cedar—proven 
mothproof by two year Government teat—the out
side of the richness of real Walnut. At the Marcus 
price of $24.75 here is a Gift that serves her Lady
ship perfectly and shows up as a fine article of 
Furniture.

You may choose a Cedar Chest for as little as 
$15.40—or go as high as Chippendale Grandeur 
at $62. In any event you find better value and far 
better taste at

d0Uap
yfJFurniture, R
{j 30-36 Dock

ÎCUÂ
4 ST. J9

OPEN TONIGHT

1FTS THAT LAST

W

I

Mesh Bags are 
fust Beautiful

A Gift that looks a lot and says a lot for the 
buyer’s ability to pick out something to the finest taste.

FRINGED MESH BAGS of slender grace from $5. 
Or perhaps a chic Mesh Purse would strike your fancy 
and purpose. Various trim effects from $Z50.

BEADED BAGS of every size, shape and coloring; 
52.50 to $20. Moire Sautoirs are quite new, too.

fera i! son „,
• Jewelers •
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PAPER
In Gift Boxes

50c Plain Boxes....................
$2.50 Cabinets »...............
$1.50 Cabinets ..................
75c Initial Correspondence

Cards ..................................
50c Compendiums.............
25c Holly Boxes.................

Plain White Correspondence 
Cards................................

Gilt Edge Christmas Post
cards

39c
98c
79c

35c

5 for 5c

12 Christmas Cards with En
velopes 39c

36 for $1.00

\
A

50c. Mixed

Chocolates
39c lb
5 lb. Box for $1.75

Pure Hard Mixture. . 23c
Assorted Kisses...............29c
Kerr’s Butterscotch.......... 39c
New Butter Puffs. . . 39c 
Ganong’s Buttercups. . . 58c

Boxes for Stockings and 
Trees 10c, 15c, 25c

1

Given Away Opening Day
Even if you buy but a half pound of Tea and a half poundof FRESH Roasted Coffee—-or Cocoa ; 

of a great many different pieces of Aluminumware—or any of the four Cups and Saucers of Three Crown 
fact you are urged to buy the half pound way—better have nothing but FRESH Tea and FRESH Roasted Coffee. Buy by 
the half pound—the wisest way. Get a half pound of each and gain the opening day gift. Premium Coupons also given 
with every purchase.

take your pick
In

No Teas Just 
Like These

Finest FRESH 
Roasted Coffee

FRESH above all—the choice of Tea is here.See the Coffee Roaster in the window—you are sure 
your Coffee is freshly roasted and freshly ground. You 
don't want it stale—get it here and get it fresher and fuller 
of flavor. Coffee quickly loses its hearty tang and mellow- 

, ness—it must be fresh to be real coffee.

Three prices, 60c lb, 65c lb, 70c lb. All three a new 
experience. And you are NOT buying a can.

Besides Tea, Coffee and Cocoa, all one side of the store will be devoted to china. Come 
to Tomorrow’s Opening and obtain a valuable present. Doors open at I 0 o’clock in morning.

Ceylon Orange Pekoe, Formosa Oolong, Darjeeling.
Prices 60c to $1.25

Enjoy fresher and therefore nicer Tea. Know more 
about the different types.

Special Cocoa, 50c.

Grand Opening of 
Royal Tea ® Coffee Co.

i

% ,

i 1

To everybody honoring the Royal Tea and Coffee Co. with a call, at their Opening 
tomorrow, a present will be given this one day only with every purchase of a pound of Tea, 
Coffee or Cocoa. A choice of any one of four effects in Three Crown Cups and Saucers— 
or any item among an immense assortment of Aluminumware.

V
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y
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GRAB BAGS,

Containing 50c to $1.00 worth of Toys, etc. 39c

BOOKS
$i.75 and $2.00 Books, best reprints 
25c. Bopks for Boys and Girls 
TOY BOOKS

49c
13c

19c, 25c, 48c, 98c

*

SPECIAL—Waterman make and guaranteed self- 
filler., 1 4 kt. gold nib.

Others, $2.75, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00 to $11.00

98c
V®

t
% - /•

f

I
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f
business locals 2542 lbs Puffed Seeded Raisins 

II oz pfcgs Seeded Raisins 
$5 oz pfcgs Seeded Raisins .
4 lb pkg Seedless Raisins .
Orange and Lemon Peels, lb ... 354 
Layer Figs, lb ....
2 lbs New Dates
3 lbs Bulk Cocoa

copies of the great masters. The dis- y-y « v. » . y
play is for five days only from Dec. FV L J \Af
9 to Dec. 14, at Roche’s, 94-96 King*! ** ^ ** w

GROCERY
124
$4dsale, Central Baptist 

12—12

Photographs—Still taking orders for 
Christmas delivery, including anni
versary offer.—Lugrin Studio, i@ Char
lotte street. 12—18

Fancy boxed note paper at special 
priges—McArthur’s^ Open evenings. 
King Equate. 12 12

street. Ground floor, from 10 a.m. to
12—14Rummage 

church, Saturday, 12. 55410 p.m.

COMPANY
23d

SPECIALS At 23486 Prince Edward Strett, Main 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Sts., W. 166

$1.00

.. 23c
Fancy Barbados Molasses, gal ... 70c 
5 lbs Rapid Cooking Rolled Oats 25c 
Sliced Peaches, can ...
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb 

15 Cakes Sunny Monday Soap ... 25c 
3 pkgs Shaker Salt ...
20 lb Pail Shortening ..

Murtagh's Grocery 15 lbs Brown Sugar .................
14 lbs Granulated Sugar Lan- 18c

$1.00tic 48c256 Prince Edward St.
Phone M 8408

15 lbs Granulated Sugar ....
3 lbs Icing Sugar ......................
5 lbs Buckwheat .....................
5 lbs Oatmeal .............................
i lbs Graham Flour ...............
4 bags Table Salt ................... .
Qt. bottle Tomato Catsup ...
3 tins Babbitt Cleanser .........
4 lb tin Fruit Jam .................
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb .............
3 lb Bulk Cocoa .......................
Peas, Corn, Tomatoes, tin
1 large tin Pumpkin ...............
1 lb Shredded Cocoanut .... 
Currants, package .....................
6 rolls Toilet Paper ...............
3 packages Nu Jell ...................

Goods delivered to all parts of city, 
East Saint John, Little River, Glen 
Falls. Also West Saint John.

25c2 lbs Bulk Dates ...............
2 pkg Raisins .......................
Mixed Peel, per lb .........
Currants, per pkg ...............
2 lb Bulk Mince Meat ...
4 lbs Pastry Flour ..........
4 lbs Ferina .........................
5 lbs Granulated Cornmeal 
4 lbs Western Gray Buckwheat 25c
Shelled Walnuts, per lb ...........
2 lbs Sunmaid Puffed Raisins

(bulk) ............................................

ART IN SAINT JOHN. 25c 23c
All art lovfcrs will be pleased to 

learn' of the return visit of E. O. Mit
chell, member of the Fine Art Guild, 
of London, England, with an exhibi
tion sale of watercolors, etchings and

$1.00 35c $3.15
l lb Block Domestic Shortening . 17c30c 17c

25c 35c
25c MALONE’S25c
25c 25c
25c 25c

SPECIALS AT 25c
25c Phone M. 2913 

Phone M. 5101
516 Main St 
239 Charlotte St

45cRobertsons 50c
50c
25c $1.0015 lbs Granulated Sugar .. 

Best Creamery Butter, lb ..
Pure Lard ... ;..........................
Shortening, 1 lb block ....
Can Corn 13c, 2 for ...............
Can Pumpkin (large size)
3 Boxes Matches (400. count 
Cut Mixed Peel, 1-2 lb pkg
Raisins, seeded, 11 oz ...........
Raisins, seedless, 11 oz .........

WESTERN BEEF

Try our West Side Meat Market for
C | choice Western Beef, Pork, Fowl, 
c ! Chickens, Ham, Bacon, Vegetables, at 

Goods delivered.

50c
22c98 lb Bag Robinhood or 

Cream of West Flour. . $4.65

98 lb Bag Purity or Five 
Roses Flour.................

18c25c 25c„ | Lowest Prices. 
‘ Phone W. 166. for . 25c 

) ... 29c
$4.85

$1.25
25c 22c

SPECIALS AT1 10c
24 lb Bag 12c

DYKEMAN’S1 5 lbs Lantic Fine Granu
lated Sugar ....................

3 lbs Pulverized Sugart . . 25c

10c and 12cRoasts, lb ...........
Rib Roasts, lb
Steak, lb ..........
Stew Meat, lb . 
Corned Beef, lb

$1.00 18c
443 Maun St. Phone 1109 ■ 20cSPECIALS AT 

The Maritime Food
10c.
10c98 lb Bag Robinhood or 

Cream of West ......
24 lb Bags 
7 lb Bags 
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb . . . 47c 
4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Jam . 48c 
4 lb Tin Pure Plum Jam . 55c 
4 lb Tin Orange Marma-

Orange Pekoe Tea, Sam Irons$4.65
$1.2545c., 55c., 60c. lb. 

5 lb Tin Easifirst Shorten- 45cStoreening
$1.5 lb Tin Pure Lard

CASH AND CARRY
West Saint John 

12-12

3 Prince Edward St. Corner Union.
Phone M. 2267.

THURSDAY, FRDAY and 
SATURDAY.

16 lb Granulated Sugar, with or
ders ......................................

24 lb bag Purity or Five Crown 
Flour ...............................................

1 Large Can New Tomatoes ....
2 cans New Corn ...........................
2 cans New Peas ...................  • • ■ ■
2 cans Choice Sliced Pineapple ...■ 45c
1 can Choice Libby’s Peaches....
4 lb jar Wagstaffe’s Pure Straw

berry Jam ........................................
2 lb Choice Dates .........................
3 lb pail of Swift Pure Lard
5 lb pail of Swift Pure Lard... $1.13
3 lb oail Swift Shortening ...............52c
5 lb "pail Swift Shortening
1 35 oz. bottle of Choice Pickles . 43c 
Red Rose, Salada or King Cole

Tea .................................................
Choice Bulk Orange Pekoe Tea.. 54c 
Red Rose or Chase & Sanborn 

Coffee ..........................................
2 boxes of Sifto Salt ...............
2 Cans Dutch Cleanser .............
2 Large Cans Carnation Milk ... 27c
3 pkgs Jetlo Powder ...................
9 lbs Onions ..................................
2 qts Y. E. Beans .....................
2 qts of Canadian Hand Picked

White Beans ..................................
5 lbs Best Oatmeal .......................
6 Cans of Campbell’s Assorted

Soups ..............................................
We also carry a full line of Confec

tionery and Fruit. All our goods are .
Strictly Fresh. Free delivery in efty. ^ Want Ad. Way I Cbr\ ,m

1 5 oz Pkg New Seedless 
Raisins.........................

92 Prince St.
15c

57clade/

15 oz Pkg New Seeded 1 qt Bottle Tomato Catsup 25c

cLPBr;.£T «ci The 2 Barkers Ltd,
100 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE M. 642

65 PRINCE EDWARD STREET
PHONE M. 1630.

538 MAIN STREET
PHONE M. 4561

$1.0015cRaisins
1 lb Pkg New Currants. . . 1 7c $1.24

25c15c g lbs Good Onions
1 lb Block Pure Lard . . . 24c 

c 5 lb Block Pure Lard . . . $1.10 
25c 20 lb Pail Lard

2-1 Snowflake Shortening 35c 
8,c 3 lb Pail Snowflake Short

ening

New Lemon and Orange
28c. lb. 

60c lb.
Peel

$4.20New Citron Peel. . .

2 lbs New Dates for

2 lbs Cooking Figs.
Shelled Almonds. . .

Shelled Walnut Halves, best 
stock.............

New Mixed Nuts
All other goods at lowest 

prices.
Stores open every evening till 

Christmas.

25c
25c 52c25c 68c

SAVE MONEY by purchasing your 
)LLS, BOOKS. GAMES, etc. 
TOY DEPARTMENT, 100

70c lb.
25c ! from

I Princess Street. $2.50 Mali Jong Set 
25c for 50c.

84c ourNew Figs, lb 
2 pkgs Dates .
Fancy Molasses, gal .... 69c
4 lbs GjÏÏTc! Meal ! ! '. ! '■ |È f ROyL^FLOUR . $1 23

2 Tins Com ........................  25c 9r: ib Bag ROrAL H. FLOUR . $4.40
2 Tins Tomatoes ............... 29c 2 lbs DATES .................................. 2Jc
2 Tins Peas ........................  32c 15 oz pkg CURRANTS 14c and lie
2 Tins Salmon (large) ... 37c 5 ^POLISHED RKE
3 pkgs Jelly Powder .... 25c ,, QZ pkg sEELFD RAI. IN?

50c lb. A few Grocery Prices from our Xmas69c
25c lb. $1.00

69c
25c
24c

4 j z
■ r.k

25c
25c

Robertson’s 28c
.... . . ar.d 1

All patrons to our store on }2 oz both TOMATO CATSUP A; 
25c Saturday night will be served 3 lb Tin PURE LARD 

with Hot Coffee. Goods deliv- j 1 lb Tin JERSL ' CREAM
BAKING FODDER 

Orders deliver?n :n Ci W-: > S' "
— I Fair/211c, Mil erd -ncl r. Zra'.-.n

ou 1' v : not Cnr .sra ,
cs < r *y.At write fer one.

25c

• •89c ered to all parts of the city. . . ;554 Main St. Phona M. 3461 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

Phone M. 3457

.1,

Li

£ \

$3.00 “Vanity” 
Electric Wavers 

For $1.98

Special Electric Hair 
Curlers, 98c

Both Guaranteed.

25c, 35c, 45c, 50c,'

39c TOYS 0fK^y,or 19c
50c, 60c, 75c, 98c 

Mechanical, 
etc., forTOYS

75c, 90c, $1.00 to $2.00
Cloth Covered Animals 48c.

« 1

Dogs, Cats, Bears, Camels, Donkeys, 
Horses, Monkeys

TOY
SALE! I

Very Low Prices Saturday Morning. 
Come Early for Bargains

25c Ford Sedans ......................
i 50c Auto Bus and Garage with

Ddriver................................
10c Cars, Ducks, Trains ....
6 Piece Tool Sets .......................
8 Piece Dolls’ Dishes.................
Ford Car and Garage............ ..
15c Music Boxes......................
’’Stutz’’ Racers with Driver. . 16c

16c
■l

39c
5c
5c

15c
9c
9c

4

Royal Tea ® Coffee Co.
207 UNION STREETo y

A

T

l

Arabs and Japanese 
Battle Aboard Ship

and (rood time assured. W. B. Stearns, 
mgr __________ 12-12

Royal Arms Chapter tea and sale, 
Church of England Institute, Saturday, 
Dec. 12, 4 to 6.80.

nesday evenings, In St Peter’s Hall, 
Douglas avenue. Admission free.

’I BUSINESS LOCALSi
12—16

Toys, 6c., 9c., 16c, 19c, 48c, being 
less than half prices at Wassons’ two 
stores, Saturday morning.

For sale—Bargain—Chesterfield suite 
won at G. W. V. A. fair.—Phone M. 
3472.

Canadian Press.
HONOLULU, Dec. 11^-The British 

steamship Woron limped Into port yes- 
.. terday for a Lloyds survey after a 

MONTREAL, Dec. 11. (Canadian y0yagg which not only included stormy 
Press).—Two kittens with eight and sea3 but also a crew fight aboard the 

claws respectively on each paw, ship. The fight occurred a week ago, 
formed part of a litter born to an officers said, while the ship was buck- 
Angora cat owned by a local man. The j ing heavy seas. Three JaP*ne“ 
third of the litter was a normal puss four Arab sailors participated, une oi 
with five claws. Several months ago, the the Japanese was transferred to a nos- 
same cat had another litter of which pital here, when the vessel docked. His 
two members had eight claws on each skull was fractured. The Woron came

here from Victoria, B. C.

12—12

t FREAK KITTENS'Dance, tonight, Masonic Hall, West 
Side. Merrymakers’ Orchestra. Toys, dolls, games, books and orna

ments at sale prices—McArthur’s, King 
Square.

12—12

12—12PHOTOGRAPHS 
Still taking orders for Christmas de

livery, including anniversary offer.— 
Lugrin Studio, 38 Charlotte street.

12-14

Big sale of toys, Saturday morning, 
at Wassons’ two stores.

A NEW “BIRD DECORATION” 
CHINA DINNER WARE.

Start your friends on a delightful 
new decoration, “the Victoria” golden 
pheasant in natural gorgeous colors. 
Very fine imported china. Stock pat
tern, inexpensive. Exclusively from F. 
W. Daniel & Co.

Full-fashioned silk hose. All new 
shades, $2 Glove silk, $8.—Lingley’s 
Hosiery Shop, 179 Union. Open eve
nings. 12—12

seven
\ Rummage sale, Waterloo street Bap

tist church, Saturday, 8 o’clock. 12—12

RITZ NOVELTY DANCE
tonight. Ladles’ kiss dance. Aug
mented orchestra. Courteous treatment paw.

N

for Saturday Only 1

U nparalleled
Reductionsl

xl"

:

* XMAS PHOTOS
The Popular Gift at Cllmo’s, 86 

Germain street. 12-18

Pantry sale, Venetian Gardens, Dec. 
12 at 10 a.m. by Ladies’ Aid, St. An-

12-13drew’e church.

gnifleent pageant in honor of Miss 
Canada, Monday, Tuesday and Wed-

Ma

Men’s Overcoats

Comfy Ljleters in heavy wool fab
rics, stylish and serviceable, in all sizes. 
Regularly priced at $28.50.

Saturday’s Price $24.50

Genuine Velour Hats• i

An opportunity to se
cure a stylish and comfort
able Velour Hat for win
ter wear. Regular $6.00. 
Saturday’s price $3.45.

MEATS
CHOICE BEEF

Roasts ..... 
Round Steak
Sirloin ........
Com Beef .

12c up
)20c

30c
10c

IWomen’s Cloth CoatsPORK
Roast Pork Lisle Hose25c to 30c

As we are discontinuing this line, we 
offering the balance of our stock of 

stylish Plain and Fur Trimmed Coats, 
consisting of—
23 Plain Coats at 
6 Fur Trimmed Coats at $15.00 each 

Regular prices from $24.00 to $75.00

4- BACON
Mild Cured, Best Quality 

Rolled Bacon, sliced ............. .

areMen’s good quality Lisle 
Hose in Blacks and Tans,

W especially priced at 45c.
Regular 75 c. quality.

\d. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.

38c ■. $10.00 eachi Hams, Butter, Eggs, Poultry, 
Only the bestCanned Goods, 

quality goods handled. The best 
and the cheapest.|

'

Standard Meat Stare
25 Prince Edward St. 

Phone M. 1034I SINCE 1859 (
I

Use the Want Ad. Way

SO EASY TO BUY GIFTS AT
9 Sydney Street711 Main Street

Lowest PricesWell DisplayedNew Goods

SOAPS-

Reduced for Saturday

Sswssif'-

8c10c Palm Olive
16c25c Pears Soap..........

10c Lifebuoy...............
10c Glycerine...............
25c Lemon .................
25c Roger & Gallet"s. 
25c French Castile .

8c
7c

13c
19c
19c

BOXED SOAPS 3 cakes for 39c

C U TEX
Regular 35c Cuticle Remover

28cfor
49c60c Manicure Sets 

35c Trial Sets . . 33c

POOR DOCUMENT
■

V i{*
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t..: | Voting Under Compulsion

'T' pëÂiÂUTÊ!>|
FOR NOT 
V01V<6
•pc. . ■
•F '

gi Cbt €bmtng Emits - Star Just i?un SpmBÎD’S
THE CHRISTMAS STORE FOR EVERYBODY

J

t A PERSON asked to classify French 
heels, said: “I should think they 

would come under dresses»
(X -THE PIONEER SPIRIT.

(Victoria Tidies.)
The history of Canada’s develop-" 

ment is replete with records of achieve
ment in the great open spaces by men 
who were city dwellers in their native 
lands—the: men who took a chance. 
What was taking place 20 years ago 
is taking place today, with this dif
ference—the_ men who settle on the 
land in 1925 do not have to face the 
kind of loneliness the pioneers faced. 
Modern invention has Changed all that. 
Get the men who are ready to take a 
chance and the misfits Will be very 
few. ,

The Evening Tlirws-etai #.-w«=a at Ï5-27 Canterbury street every even- 
(Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., J. D. McKenna,

This Store was never more interesting—for its array 
of gifts, or for the attractiveness of prices.

President.
Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main S417.

By mail per year, In Canada, $5.00; United States, $«.00;Tslephon 
Subscription Prie 
carrier per year, $4.00.

, The Evening Tlmes-Ster has the largest circulation of any evening paper 
In the Maritime Provinces. . _ ...

Advertising Representative»:—New York, irgraham-Powere, I no., see 
Madison Ave.; Chicago, Ingraharn-Powera, Inc., 19 South La Salle Street.

The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits Jhe circulation of The Evening 
Tlmea-Star.

«VVHERE was you last night until 
10 O’clock?” asked Mrs. Ragson

Tatters,
“I don’t care who told you; it’s a 

lie,” returned Ràgson belligerently.

^HOSTS and real friends have at 
least one thing in common. They' 

are often heard of but seldom seen.,

ALCOHOL can be extracted from 
dough, a scientist has discovered. 

Blit a soak has to have lots of dough 
to get any alcohol these days.

“ÎS she really married?”
“Well, If she’s not I am 

of a fix.”
“How’s that?”
“I’m her husbandj”

HAINT LIFE HORRIBLE- 
Llfe is short and time is fleeting,
So I speed this cheery greeting,
Let us scatter words of gloom,
As we totter toward the tomb! 
Though IPs bad, It could be worse, 
Have a drink, and call the hearsel

I ADY (to man in booth)—Look here, 
you’ve been,in there thirty min

utes and haven’t said a word.
Man—I’ve been talking to my wife.

IT IS SAID that boats cross the Eng
lish channel every thirty minutes. 

Why, then, shoûld any one want to 
swim it? ’ ' ’’ ■ !

k SILK and WOOL
HOSIERYrm

*) ; Ranks first as welcome gift sug
gestions. Never before a greater 
stock and such exceptional values in 
high grade Hosiery 
ing this season.

Mercury—Full fashioned, pure 
thread Silk Hose, reinforced heel, 
sole and to 
newest colors

i m.mV i
m

SAINT JOHN, N. B„ DECEMBER 11, 1925. as we are offerer1 ly
It

& -«K itare trying to shoot the bandits, but 
there are more dead policemen than 
dead bandits, despite the fact that the 
police do their bandit hunting in 
squads. The city has been zoned and 

highly efficient system of answering 
emergency alarms has been established. 
Our police stations have become bar
racks. One trouble about this platoon 
firing is that it rqnks next to motor, 
cars as a menace to pedestrians."

LOOKING BETTER.jvh

•tioA welcome apd well justified note of 
encouragement marked the annual 
jmteting of the Board of Trade. Presi
dent Simms, in his comprehensive 
Annual address, was able to point to 
giany proofs of progress during the 
lift year and to much evidence of still 
greater betterment to come, not only 
jlgth respect to the port and 
MSs interests generally, but in regard 
teethe Maritimes and the country at
large as well. \ j tag day for the Children’s Aid Society,
pfju has been a long puli, hut Mr. under the auspices of the Women’s 
SÜtams felt justified in saying that we Council. Here is a most worthy cause 
Me at last emerging from the time of j 
Wtomercial dcpfeSsidn. He welcomes, 
as the public generally welcomes, the 
creation of a better atmosphere, at once 
(hopeful and sanely constructive, 
ih<t which,” as he says, “it would not 
Bave been possible to bring to you the 
jteldence of greater promise and even 
ilfitady realized progress than it has 
Seen the lost of our board to experi-

1___ CANADIAN CAPITAL.
f(Ln Presse.)

» In a young country like Canada, the 
greatest need of all, one that is always 
felt, in order to further the innumer
able developments required to exploit 
our natural wealth, and add to our 
national production, is capital, the life
blood" of prosperity and economic prog
ress. What explanation is there, there
fore, that the banks, the receivers of 
our savings and whose essential func
tion it is to assist progress, initiative, 
development, Canadian production gen
erally, are so markedly reducing the 
amount of their loans and advances In 
Canada, and that, having received great 
increases in savings deposits, they are 
proposing to lend them, to let them 
fructify, outside Canada? A strike of 
capital in Canada is the surest way 
of provoking an economic crisis in the 
court try.

SKINNING THE SERVICES.
(London Morning Post.)

Successive ministries have soloemnly 
acknowledged tile disastrous effect of 
oppressive taxation ; they have ad
mitted the necessity for- thrift, and 
they have promised to enforce it. The 
present government was, indeed, placed 
in power to achieve economic reforms, 
both by • suppressing sedition and by 
largely reducing public expenditure. It 
is an axiom that ultimately every gov
ernment stands or falls by its financial 
record. So far th,e only saving worth 
consideration has been made in the 
fighting services ; and in the process 
both officers and men have been given 
just cause for complaint. They have 
been selected for the purpose, accord
ing to the Liberal principle, of which 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer is 
presumably an exponent, that the votes 
of fighting men are worth less than 
the votes of the international pacifists 
of organized labor.

n $2.00in all the!5r •«i »a Hell

Mercury panel back 
thread Silk Hos■5TK

a i

r$i.85 xpure 
all colors

■V

Mercury pure thread Silk Hose, 
reinforced heel, sole, rib 
top at ..................... . . . $1.60the busi-

*

$1.25To-morrow comes Rosebud Day —
Plain Top

Mercury high grade silk and wool fashioned—shaped 
in the knitting—no seams, doubly reinforced heel, sole 
and toe and garter top. All sizes and 
colors . . ..................................................................................

j At the last Australian election any voter who did not exercise 
his franchise was liable to punishment.

—From the News of the World.

$1.00which must appeal strongly to all 
people of good will as winter comes 
upon us, for winter’s hand falls harshly 

the neglected children who dwell 
in cold and hunger and darkness. All 
who have homes-should do what they 

to-morrow to help the helpless and

\
-v HAND BAGS

! Make desirable gifts 
| and will be more them 

, welcome if you select one 
from these latest styles.

The Best of Advice
upon

“with-
I I —BY CLARK KINNAIRD — ■ „

REPORTERS IN EVER Y STICK AND STONE.
AN INVENTOR has produced a golf 

ball which speaks when it is lost. 
At present the golfer docs that.

IT was a very formal dinner. The 
* girl, of all girls sat by his side. 
Oysters were served. Wildly he gazed 
about the room. Should he use his 
knife or spoon? He did not know. 
Blushing a deep scarlet, he pulled a 
revolver out of his pocket and shot 
himself.

can 
homeless.

$1.60 ,.$11.50EMERSON opined that in Nature 
this registration is incessant, and 

“the narrative is the print of the seal. 
It neither exceeds nor comes short of 
the fact.”

But nature strives upward ; and,, in 
man, the report is something more 
than print of the seal.

It is a new and finer form oî the 
original.

The record is alive, as that which 
recorded it is alive.

In man, the memory is a kind- of 
looking-glass, wTiicli, having received 
images of surrounding objects, is 
touched with life, and disposes them in 
a new. order.

The facts do not lie in it inert ; but

“J^ATURE WILL be reported,” 
Emerson observed.

All things are engaged in writing 
their history.

The planet, the pebble, goes attended 
by its shadow.

The rolling stone gather? no moss, 
but it leaves its scratches on the moun-

Odds and Ends•nee for many' years. Beginning with 
$1’ growing hope of better times, our 
year clôses with tangible evidence that 
«(ijast the back of the long spell of 
Repression is really breaking. Not only 
tin- Western crops but our potatoes 
Ere bringing unprecedented buying 

er to thousands of our population 
signs of hopeful awakening arc 

evident in not a few leading industries.” 
; He rightly regards as of signal 
Importance the awakening in the 
Maritimes, saying:
» ‘‘But here in the Maritime Provinces, 
\ phenomena of more far-reaching sig
nificance than even good crops or re
viving industry has been the new spirit 
ot. determination which is generating 
a hew hope. This in its turn is arous
ing a new faith that the fields of Mari
time opportunity are really ripe for the 
harvest for her sons who will dare and

NEVER A CHRISTMAS FOUND SCARFS 
IN SUCH DEMAND

They always make acceptable gifts.
Silk Scarfs .................................... .. .. . .
Wool Scarfs......................... .................

When the Old Miam Dies
(The Khan: Toronto 'Telegram.)
Here is the farm the old folks clear

ed. It was their hands that planted 
the orchard, and the lilacs, and ( the 
snowball tree, - and the flags, and the 
“old man” at the gate, and the maidens 
bower at the porch. ’Twas they who 
planted the currant hushes and the 
rhubarb behind the house.

Now someone is selling everything 
without reserve. “Make me an offer! 
Make me an offer for this fine farm. 
One of the best in Ontario. . V.”

Here is the cabinet organ. They 
have dragged it out on the sagging 
stoop where all may view it. As good 
as ever she was.

“Hey, Jim, play 
Jim sits down on the rickety stool, 
that works witli a screw, and plays 

the Bells of Heaven, There is

80c. up to $5.75 
$1.89 up to $3.95

F. A. Dykeman & Co.1 RONDEAU
From y6u alone, I may retrieve 
My fainting faith and needed tone, 
So that once more I might believe 

From you alone.
Unfruitful days for me have flown 
And shipwrecked on dim shore I 

grieve,
With no fair skies to call my own.

A boon I crave before I leave— 
That ten you promised o’er the 

phone.
And so I hope I may receive 

From you a loan.

B tain ;
—The Vlver its channel in the soil;

The animal its bones in the stratum ;
The fern and leaf their epitaph in 

the coal.
The falling drop makes its sculpture 

in the sand or the stone. Not a foot
step into the snow or along the 
ground, but prints, in characters more i some subside and others shine; so that 
or less lasting, a map of «its march. soon we have a new picture, composed 

“The air is full of sounds; the , of the eminent experiences, 
sky, of tokens; the ground is all . The man co-operates. He loves to 
memoranda and signatures, and communicate ; and “that which is for 
every object covered over with him to say lies' as a load upon his
hints which speak to the intelli- heart until it 1$ delivered.”
gent,” Emerson observed. * « *
And EVERY ACT of the man in- Man alone Can improve upon the 

scribes itself in the memory of his record ;of itself Nature provides, as 
fellow and his own manners and face, .only he can profit by it. .,

»

55In Midtllesborough, England, licensing 
magistrates recently enacted a “dry” 
law for women. Previvously hotel keep
ers were prohibited from supplying 
women with liquor except with meals, 
but now they may not serve women 
such drinks at all. Middleborough is be
lieved to be the only town in England 
to havç such a restriction.

SSm
a tune on her and

1

Half Your 
Strength

A GOOD WAY to judge a man is 
by what he says, hut a better 

way, sometimes, is to judge him by 
what he doesn’t say.

TLlUCH discomfort is caused by buy- 
ing shoes to fit the occasion in

stead of shoes to fit the feet.

MAYBE HE POUTED!
MISS HENDRICKS 

Garrison when sh
office to ask hint about insurance. She 
denied she had kissed him or sat on, 
his lip.—Santa Rosa, Calif. Journal.

A DANCE is a place where you go 
with your girl, pay five dollars . 

for a good floor and the best music in j _ . 
town—and then sit outside all night j ,n 
in a car:

IF you like nastiness, you’re lowbrow;
* if you like naughtiness, you’re 
lfighbrow ; if you lijte virtue, you're 
just middle class.

VUHEN you start to “brighen up the ,
~~ corner where you are” look 
around first and see who’s there.

tig. “Ring 
Joy Today!”

“Going, going, gone!”
They can’t sell the tune the old cow 

died on, but they can sell the bed the 
old man died in.

Worse than that, they will sell his 
clock that he wound up every night 
of his life for seventy years. In all 
those years, morn and eve, midnight 
and noon, winter or summer, storm or 
shine, for seventy years it warned them 
that it was time to he born—“Do I 
hear a bid"’—that it was time to play— 
“Make me ah offer !”—-that it was time 

to school—“Hey, start me I”—

t,The Board of Trade during the last 
fr«£r has greatly broadened the scope 
<F Its activities. Man does not live 
Blc#ie. Neither does a city, or a port. 
Zj|iVSimms says that possibly the most 
ÿgfciflcant factor in the year’s excep
tional activities has been the new 
^Rjphasis on a truth but dimly recog- 

d heretofore, that we cannot even 
e our own civic interests well unless

i

-mi

Poems That Live “Autit Fanny," a California Indian, Is 
10C years old, Slur-attrlbutés her long 
life to. the fact -that she: lias ctiewed 
tobacco all her life. Sh$, thinks ib aids 
digestion. “Aunt Fanny” walks several 
miieg/eY.qry day. She was recently con
vened ÿÿ Christianity.

said she met 
e went to his SIGH NO MORE, LADIES.I if

Sigh no more, ladles, sigh rjpraiofe ;
Men were deceivers ever ; «

One foot in sea, and one on^shijjey L} ; 
To one thing constant never-'1'/.'

Then sigh not so, •** ^
1 But let "them go,

- And be y»u blythe and-ibonny; 
Converting all your sounds of woe 

Into, Hey nonny, nonny.

The serious loss of energy people suffer—nearly al
ways without knowing It — for lack of Glasses, Is a 

• revelation once the trouble has been run down and 

corrected.- !

m ...A ymreirt .wlU pot go to g doctor and 
child’s body, but he 

will go to a schoolmaster and prescribe 
for the child’s mind.—Lord Gorell.

■» are possessed of a broad vision of 
etivice, as an indissoluble part of our 
jfffivince and of our great Dominion.” 
i. (Commissioner Sclanders— to whose 
nièjjts the President paid a strong 
tpffiutc, as lie did, also to the retiring 
Secretary, Mr. R. E. Armstrong—has 
hjiçtî .doing much, and will do still 
tV4tc, to link up the board and Saint 
Jibhh with interests outside the city 
Vffcbse. success is necessarily interlocked 
vftth ours. Mr. Sclanders stressed par
ticularly the need for an immense 
Agricultural revival in New Brunswick; 
and he does not confine himself to 
theory hut points out many promising 
lints of advance. Our local importa
tions of foodstuffs in themselves pro
claim the existence of a rich opportun
ity. If New Brunswick, as a begin
ning, can substitute the products of 
Its. own farms for those which we are 
Winging in from outside to the tunc 
cueillions of dollars yearly, we shall 
conquer a very large slice of prosperity.

The Board of Trade meeting affords 
B'pleasing record of things done and of 
greater things in train. The word is 
Forward.

m
to go
that it was time to woe and wed— 
“Going, going!”—that it was time to 
die—f“Going, going, gone!”

Br-r-r-r ! It’s a cold day. It will be 
a colder night. A cold night for thee, 
old home! When your Lares and Pen
ates are heaped into wagons and cys 
and go bumping down the lane your 
empty rooms will call to 09c another, 
questioning in the chilly dark with 
ghostly voices, “Is the old man dead?”

-V ■ <"

5’s
Quite half the people who get Glasses see well 

enough to suit themselves. But the steady strain put 
on certain eye muscles through big and little defects, 
slows them down unnaturally. Seldom Is the effect felt 
in the eyes themselves—but the price is being paid all 

the time in reduced energy. Faulty sight on the average 
costs quite half one's energy. Four in five need Glasses, 

Have you had an examination?

/
Sing no more ditties, sing no mo 

Of dumps so^duil End heavy ;
The fraud of men wras ever so,

Since summer first was leavy ;
Then sigh not so, ■■ .
And let them go,

And be you blythe and bonny ;.
, Converting all your sounds of woe 

Into, Hey nonny, nonny.

e

•J
•«/ So?

j“Practical” Politics.
The method of altering institutions 

without even attempting to elevate in
dividual character is no remedy at all. 
—Dean Inge.

THE behavior of unusually smart 
* children indicates that they sel

dom are smart In the right place.

UERE’S some striking news for to- 
11 day. About 5,000 matches are! 
lighted every second in the United 
States.

—Shakespeare.
Sa

For good rich BAKED BEANS 
use plenty of clear pork fat and 
ALWAYS BAKE in the OLD FASH
IONED BEAN POT

„ Made by

! al American Woman Suffrage Associa
tion, and president of the League of 
Women Voters in 1920. Mrs. Park has 
also crossed. the continent making 
speeches for the suffrage cause.

SharpesWho's WhoWhen a Man’s a Man
(Brinson Smith in Success.)

“I can’t” is a foolish expression—
•Tis really a coward’s confession.
Somehow or other it always comes 

buck
Stealing the good tilings we already 

lack.
Bringing us nothing but trouble and 

care,
Leaving us hopelessly sunk in despair.
But there’s never a day
When the world can say
That a man’s not a man if he dare!

Opp Oak flail_ IN THE DAY’S NEWS.
WEEKLYThe FOLEY POTTERY

MAUD WOOD PARK Open Saturday Night till 10
THE -League of Women Voters has 

appointed Mrs. Maud Wood Park 
of Boston, one of the former presidents 
of the league as chairman of a com- j 

mittee to attend ] 
discussions on the 
world court meas
ure at the present 
session of Congress'
The league is en
deavoring to. get 
the women of the 
country aroused 
and interested in 
the world court.

Mrs. Park was 
born in Boston and 

_ is a graduate of 
MrsJUuoWoooRzrk * I Radcliffe College in 

tils class of 1998. She was a founder 
and president of the first branch of the 
College Equal Suffrage Association.
In addition to her suffrage work she is 
also well known in settlement circles, 
having been identified with the work 
in Boston and San Francisco for ten 
years.

Among the offices held by Mrs. Park 
have been that of secretary of the 
Boston Equal Suffrage Association for 
Good Government, chairman of the 
congressional committee of the Nation- Phene M. 2152.

A CLERGYMAN, who was
moned in haste by a woman who 

had been taken suddenly ill, answered 
the call, though somewhat puzzled by 
it, for he knew that she was not of 
his parish, and was, moreover, known 
to be a devoted worker in another 
church. While he was waiting to be 
shown to the sick-room he fell to talk
ing to the little girl of the house.

“It is very gratifying to know that 
in her ill-'

sûm es,e e—e•• Ml#• î/î •£
,//f

\i

SmiliKg Sam
Ur "writes a, Christmas 

, verse
* Uoike Ladies

\A »i■v*

t"Irish peace. ftfp"I will” is a wonderful blessing, 
i A heart full of courage expressing. 
Somehow or other it brings us success, 
Kills us with joy that we cannot re

press. -

<#•3 - !

mlVftffhe agreement settling the boundary 
B^ween Ulster and the Free State 
Irfcfcifled last night by the Dail after Gladdens our friends, makes their bur- 
fètfr days of stiff debate. The dis- dens more light, 
ctifosion was by no means harmonious, j Places a star in our crown ev ry night
• , , . v r. i *1 I For there s never a daykqt that was to be expected. But the I whc|) t|)C worl(1 can say
voie is significant, for the agreement j -phat a man’s not a man if lie’ll'fight!
Was confirmed by 71 to 20. The Ulster |
Ifarjiament and the British Parliament
had ' ' already adopted
«nid, following the aetion/ in Dublin,
Mis Majesty King George lias given
ttarmeasure the royal assent.

Sir James Craig, in his speech last

i
your mother thought of me 
ness,” said he.l “Is your minister out 
of town?” ,

“Oh, no,” answered the child, in a 
matter-of-fact tone. “He’s home; only 
we thought it might be something con
tagious, and we didn’t want to take 
any risks.”

was amChristmas Cheer 
All The Year4 V

a e)Of all the presents you might 
select, none will evoke such 
warm, lasting gratitude as an 
Electric Portable Heater) Every 
household needs one or more.

The Great Canadian Novel.
A CONNOISSEUR of painting saw 

! in the window of a second-hand 
dealer's shop the portrait of an admiral 
,11 full uniform. He offered the dealer 
8250 for it, but the latter declined to 
yell under $375, and, as neither would 
give way, the picture remained in the 
shop.

A short time afterward the connois- 
the picture hanging in the

(W. D. Gough in Ottawa Citizen.) 
“It. is up to me to write it.

It is all our Nation Jacks.”
Said a man from. M usquoduboit 

in Halifax.

mthe settlement,
If I were you
The thing I’d do
If I wanted to please some man,
On Christmas Day 
To him I’d say 
Here is the wisest plan :

“ This AUTOSTROP keen 
Is easy to clean,
Much time and much trouble It saves, 
Through the year—
Dull days and clear—
It delivers most capable shaves.H

«%To a man «Electrically at Your Service” j
Oevening rejoices over the boundary So he sat him down and wrote it 

® ... » », In a sail-loft by the sea.efttlement as something greater than And a man in oigby told him
the mere fixing of a frontier. He wel- it was all a book should he,
(tomes' the settlement not only for its , . ,, , . , . Ihen a publisher proclaimed it
e#n sake but because he believes it wjth a banner an(l a baftd,
Will lead to the removal of the customs But a man in Pipestone read it 
bjVyuhiry hr'ween North and South And lie could not understand.

mid this alone, in his .vitlg- “Though it may he charming fiction 
idfcrd. “would In worth all the pacts And the reasoning profound,

Ircalie- ever signed.” He speaks j I don't hold with foreign writers,’* 
CiihfUentl> of the dawning of a new ; Snid a man in Owen Sound.
day
ertjoy the fruits of their labor and en- 
terpri-. without the handicap arising j 
from political differences, and he says 
llvii the minority in Ulster wilt he 
treated with the greatest justice and 
ViJpSidcratio!,.

President Losgravc, of the Free State, 
say. that Ids government has now 
letorei! the good-will of Northern 
Ireland, and that it had done the best 
It 6buld to settle the disturbing ques- 
fi{lh amicably. There are Absenting 
Vÿijqcs, hut the speed with which this 
question lias been settled and the 
f livrable comment which the result 

elicited all over the Empire muse 
cause for general congratulation.

' Irish ;>c<ku is established at last.

^e

The Webb Electric Co,

iJÉNfî"
scur saw 89-91 GERMAIN STREET.

Use, Phone M: 4094 aAm
Ve*

C .r

BE A THOUGHTFUL SANTA AND GIVE Cl:

V IPractical 
Xmas Gifts

ijdining room of a certain house he hap- 
]>ened to he visiting. With an exclama
tion of surprise he walked toward it.

“Halloa, what have you got here?” 
he said.

His host replied that the potrait had 
just been bequeathed to him, and 
added: “It Is the portrait of one of 
Nelson’s admirals, an ancestor of 
ours.” y

“Was he, indeed?” commented the 
“A month ago he was

VàletAutcrStrop Razor
REG. IN CANADA *■

No valuable minutes lost. There is nothing 
to take apart—the blade remains in the razor 
from start to finish.
The keen, stropped edge removes every hair 
and leaves a cool, comfortable feeling that puts 
him in good humor for the balance of the day.
Self-stropping is an exclusive feature of the 
Valet AutoStrop Razor.

$5.00 up to $25.00; other models 
at lower prices.

when Irishmen will be able to A Dangerous Doctrine.
(London Daily Telegraph.)

( Dr. Pokorny. professor of Celtic at 
Berlin university, declares that the 
first Irishmen were probably Eskomas 
and some of the Irish are Eskimos 
still.1 We do not think it wise to be 
touchy about remote ancestors. Who
ever may have been pur progenitor in 
the old Stone age, he was probably not 
the sort of person we should like to 
put among the family portraits. No
tions of racial purity are only to he 
cherished in Western Europe by those 
whose faith is stronger than their 
knowledge. But we cannot think Dr. 
l’akorny lias been kind, 
patriotic historians make of an Eskimo" 
uiiccsny? Your Eskimo will never he 
a figure of romance. . He is too fut. He 
ha-, no glamor. And wç must concede 
that if out Irishmen were once Eski
mos tluy have been, as the French 
critic said, “diablement changes en 

J 1 • of nt A*\W lif- route.” We prefer to go on believing which must necessarily have a bene-
of the chd,n. of dailv li ts ^ F$rboigs an(j Milesians r.nd kings ficial effect on the course of the franc, 

In Chicago a resident cf that well- w^i0 descended from Noah, it seems and consequently on the condition of

•y

What man would not like a nice pair of Warm Felt 
Slippers, especially on cool mornings or evenings?

All Wool Felts in plain greys at . . . $1.35 or $1.65 
Plaid Felts at $1.25, right up to Jaeger s at $3.00, $3.25

\
!

• !
connoisseur, 
within $125 of becoming one of mine.” >i

wWjZSUS^1 A Safety RinrLOCARNO AND LABOR.
(Le Monde Ouvrier.)

The Locarno decisions which have 
fixed the frontiers of the German re
public; of France and Belgium, will 
also exercise a profound influence on 
the economic and financial situation of 
the whole of Europe 
may well be that both in France and 
Belgium there will now arise senti
ments

Women’s Warm Slippers come in so many pretty 
or Suede as well as the popular

are as

j <

v. eS Ieffects and in Felt, Kid
Mocassins with warm Fleecy linings. The Felts 
low as 95c. and Kid ones at $1.25 or Mocassins at $1.50.

What can I
j

It

WATERBURY & RISING, Ltd. »
I

favorable to disarmament, Cl
61 KINCfST. 677 MAIN ST.212 UNION ST. A ,e»•> iVY v••

f the working classes.“Our policeUsed centre says : much mort Irbh-
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Dinner Stories
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H. E. THOMPSON IS 
CHOSEN PRESIDENT

'*) J

Some Good Rules to Observe 
ANOTHER SEAT LOST In Sending Christmas Parcels 
BY CONSERVATIVES

He Eats Dynamite As 
Medicine And Pays $25

admired by a number of horsemen as 
they landed.Returns From Xmas Seals 

Beginning To Slacken Off; 
Society Depends on Their Sale

TO PERSIST SEEKING 
FEDERAL ROAD AID

;
L

Conn., Dec. 10—ÇTAMFORD,
** Clarence Goodman, who has 
just left the ministry of the Church 
of the Nasarenes to be an excava
tion contractor, eats dynamite. He 
says it is good medicine. Firemen 
putting out "a blase in his house 
found eight sticks of it and called 
him to court for not having a stor
age permit. Then he told why he 
kept it in the house. He was fined

tMarlborough Lodge Elects I 
Officers at Largely Attended 

Meeting

“5. The heavier the package and 
the greater the distance it is to travel, 
the thicker the paper should be or the 
greateij the number of sheets to , be 
used, and always strong, tough and 
pliable sheets.

“6. Use two sheets, unless you are 
sure one is strong enough.

“The twine used in tying should 
also be strong and should be drawn 
tight, because much handling induces 
stretching.

“The twine should be in one piece 
»nd each crossing should be knotted 
to prevent slipping, 
packages should have several such 
crossings.

“Just as important as wrapping and 
tying is marking. Never use lead pencil. 
Use waterproof crayon, ink or stencil, 
and mark plainly. Always address to 
street and number. Precede return ad
dress with the word ‘From.

Hen are some rules for wrapping 
Christmas packages for mailing:

“Fragile articles of all kinds need 
the protection of a box or other out
side contained in addition to paper 
used for cushioning.

“When seevral loose articles are to 
be wrapped in a single package they 
should be first tied together to pre
vent any ‘play’ or shifting.

“Paper-wrapped packages are sub
ject to the following common-sense 
rules :

Strong, tough paper should be 
used—the kind you cannot easily punch 
a hole through with your finger.

“2. Pliable paper should be used— 
the kind that does not crack when it 
is folded.

“3. New paper is better than used.
“4. When used paper is employed, it 

must be free from holes, cracks and 
tears.

Court Decides North Huron 
Élection Appeal in Favor of 

Progressive

4 1l
Returns from the Christmas seals sent out to prospective purchasers by 

the Saint John Society for the Prevention of Tuberculosis had begut to slacken 
off, it was said yesterday, and the committee in charge was anxious to have 
returns made as soon as possible.

This year the society is not acknowl
edging the receipt of the money sentJn 
and is not sending out special follow
up cards reminding the prospective 
purchasers who have not been heard 
from that the stamps are still in their 
possession and the society . has very 
urgent need of funds* » : t -*w '

The society relies entirely upon the 
sale of seals to maintain the services 
of its two nurses, and has practically 
no other expense • in carrying on its 
splendid work in the city.

The work of the society in Saint

iCONFERENCE AT 
OTTAWA CONCLUDES Marlborough Lodge No. -'07, Sous 

of England last night elected officers 
for the ensuing year as follows: Presi
dent, H. E. Thompson! vice-president, 
D. Bevans ; chaplain. It. Lockett ; 
financial secretary, E. C. Tremalu ; as
sistant secretary, It. Dickey i guides, 
A. S. Horsmnn, A. D. Rolf, H. Thomp
son i junior, J. H. Payne, W. Blandon, 
T. E. Pritchard; inside guard, P. 
Lewell; outside guard, G. A. E. Tovepa 
auditors, T. E. Clark, S. Atherton arid 
G. C. Payne; trustees, E. A- La wren- 
son, P. L. Griffin and G. H. Lewis) 
advisory board, E. A. Lawrenson, P. F. 
Griffin, G. H. Lewis and A. E. Darby; 
pianist, R. Layland.

There was a large attendance ana 
W. Roberts presided. Scrultineere 
Mr. Vunwart, H. H. Crabbe and Mr; 
Purdy, of Portland Lodge, and Mr. 
Christie and Mr. Scribner were guides 
for the election. One member was 
Initiated, and votes of thanks were 
tendered the scruitineers and guides. 
The District Deputy H. Scllen was 
present and congratulated the lodge 

the selection of officers.

John in 1925 is summed up in the fol
lowing statistical report:

Nurses visits, 4,810; clinics of physi
cians, 135; examinations, 966; patients 
with X-ray films, 216; patients fluoro- 
scoped, 269; sputum examinations, 100 ; 
patients receiving milk, 20; patients 
dispensed medicine, 89; patients on list 
first of year, 272; patients re-admitted, 
104; new patients, 823; patients dis

charged, 869; new cases of positive 
tuberculosis, 46, and deaths from tu
berculosis in Saint John in 1925 re
duced to 51.

$25. TORONTO, Dec. 10—Mr. Justice 
Wright this , afternoon decided the 
North Huron election case appeal in 
favor of J. W. King, the Progressive 
candidate in the recent general elec
tions, and directed the Conservative 
candidate, George Spotton, to pay the 
costs.

Justice^Wright directs the county 
judge to detach counterfoils from the 
842 ballots which were thrown out be
cause the counterfoils were attached, 
and these ballots are to be counted. 
The decision virtually results In the 
election of J. W. King over George 
Spotton.

J. W. King, Progressive, was first de
clared the elected member. In a re
count Judge Lewis threw out 342 bal
lots which had counterfoils attached 
and declared the Conservative candi
date, Spotton, to he elected.

Favors Vehicles Stopping 
Before Entering or Cross

ing Main Arteries
Brings Thoroughbreds 

Here From Scotland Long narrow
ri1!

The Anchor-Donaldson freighter Car- 
mia, formerly the well known passen
ger liner Cassandra, arrived in port 
on Wednesday and docked at the 
McLeod wharf, where she Is discharg
ing general cargo. Captain Morris re
ports a good passage out from Glas
gow, making the run to Saint John in 
less than ten days, although the ship 
encountered some Heavy head winds 
and sea. The Carmla is an excellent 
sea boat and is proving a valuable ship 
as a freighter for the company. Yes
terday afternoon 23 fine looking thor
oughbred Scotch draft 'horses were 
landed from thé ship and are en route 
to Brandon, Man. They were much

OTTAWA, Dec. 10. — Co-operation 
of the provinces in solving highway 
problems comon to all and a decision 
to persist in a bombardment of the 
Federal Government or a continuance 
of its financial aid to the provinces 
for highways improvement were two 
features of a two days’ conference on 
highway problems concluded tonight 
In this city. It was attended by re
presentatives of provinical govern
ments, the steam railways, the Cana
dian Good Roads Association and by 
Hon. H. A. McKeown, chairman of 
the Dominion Board of Railway Com
missioners. S. L. Squires, Deputy Min
ister of Highways for Ontario, was 
chairman.

Investment In the highways must b« 
continued, it was said, and Hon. Mr. 
XlcKeown declared that investment in 
more steam lines was still a necessity. 
He pointed out that “Garnet’’ wheat, 
whose perfection was recently an
nounced, had rolled back the map of 

• the grain-growing provinces of West
ern Canada by at least 100 miles and 
that it would be necessary to push the 
steam railways considerably north ot 
their present locations.

were

MAYOR, OFFICIALS ACCUSED. KILLED IN 35-FOOT FALL.THOUSANDS PAY 
LI BOOTH HONOR

| Deaths CAMBRIDGE, Mass, Dec. 10—Ten 
Lowell officials, Including the mayor 
and former mayor, have been arraign
ed on secret indictments charging con
spiracy and fraud in the making ot 
contracts and larceny in altering püb- 
li<; records.

BOSTON, Dec. 10—William P. Mc- 
Eachern was killed in the prison chapel 
at Deer Island today when he fell 85 
feet as lie was arranging Christmas 
decorations. McEachern was serving 
five months for non-support.

Mrs. Alex G. Day V

Use the Want Ad. WayThe death of Mrs. Amy Alberta, 
wife of Alexander G. Day, occiirred 
last evening at her home, 72 Adelaide 
street, following a lengthy illness. She 
leaves her husband, one son, Arthur 
O. Vanwart, and one daughter, Miss 
Reta, M. Day, of Saint John,, one bro
ther,'William G. McConachie, of Cen
tral Bllssville, two", sisters, Mrs. D. W 
Brown, of Saint John, and Mrs. W. J. 
Cheyne, of Calgary. . ..

on

Body Laid x to Rest Beside 
That of Wife and Other 

Relatives Stores open 8.30 a.m.; close 6 pan.; Saturday 10 pan.

Christmas
fiANDKERCHIEF:

jl

Shirts and Pajamas
Mal^e Suitable Gifts

,.xlOTTAWA, Dec. 13—While several 
thousand citizens of Ottawa stood in 
reverent silence in below zero weather, 
the funeral cortege of John Rudolphus 
Booth, 99-year-old multi-millionaire 
lumberman, wended its way to Beech- 
wood cemetery this afternoon and the 
monarch of the lumber Industry was 
laid to rest in the Booth family plot 
with his wife and other relatives who 
died before him.

The Booth residence in Metcalfe 
street, where Mr. Booth died on Tues
day afternoon, was surrounded by 
about 5,000 persons while the funeral 
service was being conducted, and only 
the immediate relative* executive offi
cers of the John R. Booth Company, 
and a few distinguished personages 
were accommodated in the house. A 
last minute change in arrangements 
was made owing to the thousands who 
begged to be allowed to see the body. 
The side door of the residence was 
thrown open after the funeral service 
and a line of people four abreast went 
on and on for half an hour or more. 
When it was Impossible to permit any 
longer wait at the house there were 
hundreds outride still asking admit
tance.

Shopping crowds and hundreds oi 
others who went to the centre of the 
city to see the cortege pass blocked 
street traffic for some time. It took 

than 15 minutes for the proces
sion to pass a given point.

it in ie!Mrs. J. Desmond I I
Mrs. Jennifc Desmond died at her 

home in Hamptoq qn Thursday eve
ning after a brief illness ot pneumonia 
and many friends throughout the com
munity heard of her death with great 
regret. She was 68 years of age and 
had resided in Hampton all .Net life. 
Her hiisband died six years previously 
and she is survived -by one daughter, 
Mrs. Charles Forrestefl, of Hampton, 
and one brother, James Kenny, also 
of Hampton. The . fifneral will take 
place on Saturday to . St. Alphonsus 
church.

OPPOSED TO SPOTTERS. mi
W\Employment of spotters as inform

ants for traffic law infractions was 
opposed at the conference, as was also 
any complicated system of hand sig
nals by drivers of vehicles. It favored 
having vehicles come to a full stop 

f before entering or crossing the main 
arteries in the larger centres, these 
main streets to be clearly designated. 

The gasoline tax is now in operation 
In six of the nine provinces. New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia will in 
stitute such a tax during the coming, 
year. Alberta is the only province left 
without sûch a tax.

The tenth provincial conference ad
journed to be called again at an early 
date to deal with some matters not 
finally disposed of. Those attending 
teh1 conference included Nova Scotia, 
Hon. Percy Black; New Brunswick 
Hon. D. L. Stewart and Prince Edward 
Island* Premier J. D. Stewart.

V/
If it is a man of your immediate family—father, 

husband, son, or brother—for whom you are consid
ering, he will be especially proud of either a fine 

« quality shirt or a pajama suit of your own selection.

<S

*t

w «
The Smart 

Shirts

3$Æ

who wasn't delightedWe have never yet heard of a woman 
with a Gift of Handkerchiefs. A dainty Handkerchief is^a charm
ing way of expressing your sentiment at Christmas time to a 
friend whom you like to remember. There are all sorts of ador
able ones here.
Ladies’ Pure Linen Handkerchiefs from 15c to 40c.
Ladies’ White Linen Embroidered Corner, 25c to $1.
Ladies' Colored Linen, Embroidered corner, 25c to $1.50. 
Spanish Embroidered Corners, 45c to $2.10 each.
Madeira Handkerchiefs—5 Oc to $ 1 each.
Maltese Handkerchiefs—$1.50 to $2.50 each.
Point Venise Handkerchiefs—75c to $1.35 each.
French Crêpe—35c to 85c each.
Jap Crepe—15c to 50c.
Initial Linen Handkerchief 
Embroidered Handkerchiefs—All lines, 3 in a box, white,

_ 90c to $3.00
Embroidered Lawn Handkerchiefs—3 in box. Colored and white.

35c to $i
Children’s Handkerchiefs—3 in a box. Embroidered corners.

60c a box
Handkerchiefs marked for each day of the week. 7 for 75 c. 
Children’s Handkerchiefs in fancy boxes. From 25c to 50c a box. 

(Handkerchief Dept., ground floor.)

T !1
James Paterson.,

The death of James Paterson took 
place at the residence of his son-1 ni- 
law, William King, Bast Saint John, 
N. B. on Thursday, November 19. 
Burial took place in Hawthorne ceme
tery, Montreal.

rv ;

■YPricesPleated Fronts with starched collars.
$2.75 to $4.50.

Corded Bosoms with soft or starched collar.
Prices $3 to $3.50 

Broadcloths in plain colors or colored ground with 
/ro colored stripes. Prices $2.35 to $5.
U.»j Other popular cloths are Derby and Bombay 

v Cords, Potter’s Prints, Taffetine, Pongee, English 
woven colors and silk striped cloths. A large va- 

!\aSUT riety. Prices $1.50 to $5.
The New Detachable and Reversible Cuff Shirts. 

These are in the popular negligee style with soft 
! collar to match. The separate cuffs are very simply 
attached (by using your regular cuff buttons) and 
will give double the wear. Shown in the new soft 
Pongee Cloth, neat printed stripes on colôred 
grounds. Prices $2.75 to $4.

I Flannel Shirts in Ceyionette, English Ceylon Flan- 
I ncl. “Viyella” Unshrinkable, Jaeger and Pure Wool 

^ I Taffeta with or without collar to match.
Price $2.25 to $8.50

§» * ••a; vV o« IMrs. E. Fordred
REXTON, Dec. 9—At the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald McBeath, South- 
side, the death occurred on Nov. 80 of 
Mrs. Eliza Fordred, widow of Henry 
Fordred, of this place.

Mrs. Fordred was an aged lady and 
Is survived by one sister, Mrs. Donald 
McBeath, with whom she resided, and 
one brother, F. S. Peters, Rexton, her 
husband having predeceased her. The 
funeral was held from her late resi
dence to the Union cemetery at Rlchi- 
bucto. The services at the house and 
grave were conducted by Rev. W. A. 
McQuarrle, of Rexton.

John Taya
HILLSDALE, Dec. 10—The death 

of Johta Tays, aged 78 years, occurred 
at his home In Hillsdale, Kings county, 
on Dec. 6, following a lengthy ilineis. 
The deceased is survived by his wife, 
two sons, two daughters and two 
Brothers.

The funeral was on Wednesday, Dec. 
9, and was largely attended. Service 

conducted at the house by the Rev. 
W. Wood, Presbyterian minister, of 
Norton, assisted by the Rev., E. C. 
Budd, of Uphàm. Interment was made 
in the Titusville burying ground.

B0NSP1EL HERE « i 'X mi
j »

#j\

To Hold Blair Trophy Compe- 
tion During Week of Skat

ing Meet

more
;?

i® ■35c to 55'c.LOCAL FIRM WINS 
COURT DECISION

%
The Blair trophy bonspiel will be 

held here during the week of the big 
skating meet, according to a decision 
reached at a meeting of the Royal 
Caledonia Curling Society branch for 
New Brunswick in Moncton yesterday. 
The idea was suggested by the Saint 
John delegates.

The New Brunswick representatives 
on the Canadian team, which will go to 
Scotland this winter, were selected its 
follows: E. P. Mackay, Bathurst; R. 
K. Shives, Campbellton ; F. C. Beattie, 
and John Malcolm, Saint John; Sena
tor C. W. Robinson and E. W. Glvan, 
Moncton.

The Canadian team, numbering 
about 88 will sail from Saint John on 
January 1.

I
:

Supreme Court of Canada Up
holds N. B. Judgment For 

Baird & Peters
t

Colorful Pajamas 7
c*

NEW SCARFSn i#W. H. Harrison, of the law firm of 
Barnhill,. Sanford and Harrison, re
ceived word last evening that the 
appeal lirthe case of Baird & Peters 
vs. The California Prune Company 
had been dismissed with costs by the 
Supreme Court of Canada.

This case commenced more than 
Baird ’ & Peters won

That may be said to be the keynote of the pa
jamas that fashionable men are buying. Colors: I 
Pretty stripes or plain colors in cotton, broadcloth | 
and silk striped cloths.

Shaker Pajamas in pretty stripes or white.
English Flannel in colored stripes and several 

styles. Price $2.25 to $12.75.
„ (Men’s Furnishings, ground floor.)

Scarfs for every occasion andThe variety seems endless.m every costume.
Rayon Silk Scarf: 

cubist designs.
Crepe Scarf shown in diagonal stripes made in fancy patterns. 
Printed and Batik heavy crepe Scarfs in new shades. 
Hand-painted Scarfs in washable colors.- 
Scotch Wool Scarfs—Stripes and Plaids.
Australian Wool Scarfs—Shown in many new shades.
Cross stripes and plaids.

i-Light and dark shades, plaid effects and
1$

Iwas
a year ago. 
the fl-ial before Mr. Justice Crocket. 
The Prune company carried an ap
peal to the Supreme Court or New 
Brunswick, when judgment was given 
again in favor of the local firm.

The. action arose when the Prune 
company sold a cffrload of prunes 
and shipped the same by C. P. R. 
Instead of by C. N. R., as stipulated 
by the purchasers. Baird & Peters 
on hearing of this refused to accept 
the prunes on their arrival In Saint 
John. The decision of the New 
Brunswick courts was that the mode 
of shipment Is a material part of 
the contract of sale and that failure 
to route the goods, as directed, is 
sufficient reason for the buyer to re
fuse acceptance of the shipment. 
The prunes, after refusal had been 
made by the local firm, were stored 
and later on sold. The action in
volved about $7,000.

The decision is regarded in legal 
circles ae an important one.

[»-
OFFICERS ELECTED.

e
The following officers-were elected: 

Honorary President, John White, Saint 
John; president, E. P. Mackay, Bath
urst; 1st vice-president, Judge Limer
ick, Fredericton; 2nd vice-president, R. 
P. Dickson, Moncton; secretary-treas
urer, F. W. Coombs, Saint John; 
chaplain, Rev. G. M. Young, Chatham; 
executive, A. D. Ganor.g, SL Stephen ; 
R. K. Shives, Campbellton ; J. A. Sin- 

^ clair, Saint John.

THOSE IN ATTENDANCE.

mThe Styles This
Season

Are Lasy bitting

%1fef :
Mrs. O. W. Dunham

ST. ANDREWS, pec. 9—Relatives 
here have received news of the death 
of Mrs. O. W. 'Dunham, which occur
red at a sanitorlum in Berkeley, Cal, 
on Nov. 22, following an/tilness of only 
a few months of tuberculosis. Mrs. 
Dunham was previous to her marriage 
In 1921, Miss Marie Douglas, daughter 
of Goodwill Douglas and the late Mrs. 
Douglass, of this town. She had re
sided in Berkeley since the removal oi 
the family there five years ago. Her 
passing comes as a distinct shock to a 
large circle of friends. She Is survived 
by her father, Goodwill Douglas, her 
husband, O. W. Dunham, of Berkeley, 
a little daughter, Margaret, two and a 
half -years of .age, and a son, David. 
Her mother and a brother, George, died 
a few years ago. G. H. Lamb; of this 
town, is an uncle._____

A Visit to the Linen Room Will Make 
Gift Buying Easy m

KDainty little pieces of Linen from 25c to $1.25.

For 25c—; For $1.00 —A Real Hand-made Madeira Doy- 
ley.

A Pure White Turkish To^l.
A Pure White Huck Towel.
A Hemmed Pillow Case.

Extra Large Fancy. Bath Towels. 
Pure Linen Damask Towel. 
Damask Tray Cloth.

«,18 in. Colored Linen Centre Piece. 
Bureau Cover, 18x45, embroidered 

in colors.
Plain Irish Linen Tray Cloths. 
Hemstitched Pillow Cases.

The following attended the meeting: 
R. K. Shives and Max Mowatt, Camp
bellton ; E. P. Mackay, Bathurst; John 
Russell and Thomas Clarke, New
castle; R. A. Snowball, Chatham ; F. 
C. Beattie and F. W. Coombs, St. An
drew’s Club, Saint John; J. C. Chesley 
and J. A. Sinclair, Thistles, Saint John; 
C. O. Morris, Carleton Club, Saint 
John; Judge Limerick, Fralerlcton ; 
Messrs. Hallett and Coster, Hampton; 
Mr. Vanstone, St. Stephen ; W. N. 
Rippey and R. P. Dickson, Moncton.

For 50c—
Pure Linen Guest Towel.
A Full-sized Towel. •
White Turkish Bath Towel. 
Hemstitched Tray Cloth.
Real Hand-made Madeira Doyley.

The Overcoats are full, tending toward straight line effect. The soft lapel 
is quite broad following the same trend as the suits, many in fact most of 
the overcoats are full length and with short vent. A few are being shown 
in half belt models hut the full plain back is the favorite.

We are very enthusiastic about our display this season and would appre- 
elate the opportunité of showing you some of Society Brand’s newest crea
tions.

'3

J For $1.25—
For 75c— tBath Mats.

Bath Towels.
Embroidered Billow Cases.
Oval Tray Cloth.
Linen Huck Towels.
Embroidered Buffet Cover.
Japanese Tea Cloth.

(Linen Room, ground floor.)

Just Opened In Wash Goods Dept. 
Practical Gifts For Xmas

A Dress or Blouse length of any of these materials, attractively 
boxed would make a pleasing gift.
New Silk Sport Stripes in rich combination of colors. 50c yd. 
New Priscilla Prints in small quaint designs. 25c yd.
New Stripe Broadcloths in all the stylish colorings. 70c yd.
New Rayon Silk Crepes in a rich, lustrous quality. All the new 

shades included. Plain and fancy. $1.35, $1.50, $ 1.55 yd. 
New Fancy Voiles in new floral designs with satin stripe ground. 

Beautiful colorings. $1.00 yd.
New English Foulards in spots, stripes and conventional designs 

on navy and black ground. 90c yd.
New Silk Spot Gingham in dainty colors. 50c yd.

(Wash Goods Dept., ground floor.)

IM
Lace Trimmed Runner.
Large Turkish Towel, colored bor

der.
Real Madeira D’Oyley.
Damask Try Cloth.
Large Batenburg Centre.

$30, $35, $40, $45 

See Our Specials

Eldon Hosford 5 INEWCASTLE, Dec. 9—Eldon Hos
ford, of Trout Brook, died at the home 
of his parents on Nov. 28. after an 111- 

of spinal meningitis. He was the 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hos
ford and was 14 years of age. He is 
survived by one sister, Stella, and one 
brother, Cecil, at home. The funeral 

largely attended. The services at 
the house and grave were conducted 
by Rev. A. W. Brodi. The pall-bear- 

Ernest Walsh, Bert Baisley,

SADLER’S WELL IN 
ISUNGTON FOUND

Ladies' Aid of Fairville Bap
tist Church Holds En

joyable Event

K*ness

Vr/v> Men’s Overcoats, sizes 36 to 42«

ieWas Rediscovered in 17th Cen
tury—Had Been Covered 

Over After Reformation

was ’.I
K$15.50, $23.50The Ladles’ Aid of the Fairville Bap

tist church held a very successful 
supper and sale in the schoolroom of 
the church last evening. A bountiful 
harvest supper was served and received 
liberal patronage. More than $100 
was realized and the money will be 
used for. church purposes.

Mrs. A. E. Kierstead was general 
The conveners of tables 

Mrs. C. B. Black, Mrs. Robert

e. i»ers were
Allen Allison, Thomas Johnston, Frank 
Copp, Hiram Waye and Edwin Hos
ford. Interment in the English Settle
ment cemetery, Trout Brook. ,

/
'

i /j Boys Overcoats ■
LONDON, Dec. II—The ancient 

well which gave Sadler’s Wells Thea
tre, Islington, its name, has been re
discovered by workmen while clearing 

the debris preparatory to recon- She Coughed 
Night and Day

Until She Used

:Waway 
struction.

The well is partly enclosed by a 
grotto, reached by a flight of worn 
stone steps, and is rimmed with the 
original brickwork .laid by Sadler in 
1683. , „

Sadler himself, a surveyor of the 
highways and proprietor of a “Musick 
Hall,” rediscovered the well. Centuries 
before there had been a spring at this 
spot, known as “The Holy Well,” but 
after the Reformation it was covered 

the ground that it encouraged

convener.\ Blue Nap Red Flannel lined. 

3 to 9 years—$6.75

were
Lawson, Mrs. Carl Cunningham, Mrs. 
Hiram Allaby, Mrs. Allan Thorne and 
Mrs. William Fox. The replenishers 

Mrs. C. T. Clark, Mrs. J. Gal-

4

Clearance Sale of 
Crepe de Chene 

Blouses

Specials
Art Silk Bloomers

were
lant, Mrs. Thomas Kerrigan and Mrs. 
Thomas Alcorn. The tea and coffee 

made by Gray Townsend. Those 
assisting in the kitchen were Mrs. 
Robert Thome, Mrs. H. Rushton, Mrs. 
L. Trafton and Mrs. George Lahey. 
Those serving were Mrs. Charles Dyke- 
man, Miss Ida Mayne, Miss Marion 
Cervell, Mrs. Joseph Maxwell, Miss H. 
Stevens, Miss Sadie Stevens, Miss Pris
cilla Harris and Miss Eva Kerrigan. 
The tickets were in charge of Mrs. J. 
W. Stevens.

Those in charge of the various tables 
for the sale were as follows: Candy 
booth, Miss Mary Kierstead; fancy 
work, Mrs. C. H. Beveridge, Mrs. W. 
C. Rose and Mrs. Harry Kierstead; 
apron table, Mrs. George Fowltr and 
Mrs. Robert McMillan.

(Men’s Clothing, 2nd floor.)Dr. Wood's 
Norway 

Pine 
Syrup

were

Good value. Colors : White, flesh, Fancy striped and plain Crepe Over 
grey, orchid, tan, peach and reseda. Blouses with high or low necks. 

Special $1.25 These are in all the popular shades. 
Some with tucked front and cuffs, 
others have fancy braided front and 
would be very suitable to wear with 

In dimity, voile and dotted Swiss, a costume or sport skirt. Special price 
lace and ribbon trimmed. Very dainty $3.85 and $4.05 each, 
gifts. Three prices, 25c, 35c, 50c. (Silk Dept., 2nd floor.)

over, on 
superstition. Tea ApronsMrs. 8. E. Little, 103 Inkerman St, 

London, Ont., writes:—“I got * very 
cold which settled in my bron-Flemming To Have 

No Operation Now severe 
chial tubes.

I coughed night and day, and al
though I tried several different rem- 
edies I could get no relief until 6 
friend advised me to take Dr. Wood • 
Norway Pine Syrup. This I did, and 
I must say that it gave me almost 
immediate relief as I got nd of mj 

gh very quickly. I hope this testi
monial will be the means of helping 
others.9 9

m
*Canadian Press Despatch.

WOODSTOCK, Dec. 10—It was an
nounced this afternoon that Hon. J. K. 
Flemming, former Premier of New 
Brunswick, will not undergo an imme
diate operation but will take treatment 
and endeavor to be in his seat as mem
ber for Carleton-Victoria when the

of Parliament opens at Ottawa on

MaAvcAsufa/i l^cêo/UàcK^iààm
KING STREET* GERMAIN STREET • MARKET

r
Limited

ftcou The schooner Harry A. McLennan, , 
Captain Bodreau, arrived in port last N 
evening from New York In Ballast.

“Dr. Wood's” is çut np only by The vessel is consigned to Kerrison j 
, . The T. Milbum Co, Limited, Toronto and Linton and will-load lumber lor j
Use the Want Ad. Way On*. :„.v Miami, fi*. ... . 3
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You can buy SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES 

TEN-PAY PLAN. No interest or car
rying charge whatever is added. Come in and enJ 

ouire about it.
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The Lady From Salem In 1925Dorothy Dix i.
)

s
'V~ Boiton, Genesses «Inséra of Rochester, 

etc., etc.
Under the plana, I ara told, the «tir» 

vivons of each night's minor engagement 
will meet another rival on the following 
night and thus through seven Innings 
until someone strangles, or something. 
Those still alive at the end of two 
weeks get an engagement on the Keith 
Circuit or something. Anyway, the 
losers get their carfare paid home.

JAMBS W. DEAN.

XTOU never can tell exactly who's who 
“ In the great street of white lights.
The old bird with the shiny-backed 

coat may be an eccentric millionaire or 
a playwright that hasn't connected with 

The tattered looking young

"Wives are Neither Toys Nor Unpaid Servants— They 
Want to Share in the Marriage Partnership and Be 

s Treated as Pals — But Most of All They Want to Seem
I Always Sweethearts to Their Husbands.

•--------------------- ----------------------------—

ÿ IT IS a curious thing that, although men have been marrying ever since 
* the first of the Adamses discovered that it was not good for man to 

- be alone and took unto himself a mate, few men know how to treat a wife. 
OC UIOUCJ.U — -------- This Is not an Indictment of men as hus

bands. Few men are deliberately cruel and 
unkind to their wives. There are just as many 
wife-spoilers as there arc wlfe-beaters. When 
the average man marries he does so with the 
sincere and honest intention of making his 
wife happy, and when he fails to do so it 
fs oftener throiigh blundering ignorance than 
malign intention.

But the trouble seems to be that 
there are two schools of thought 
among husbands about the proper 
way to treat a wife. One is strong for 
the baby-doll theory, while the other 
regards a wife as a mere household 
utensiL And neither theory works, 
because no woman wants to be re
garded as either a plaything or a do- 
mestic convenience.

7/ z m_,
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a success.
lady may be on her way to a costuma 
ball and the most flashily dressed wo- 

see may be only three feet

1
Or

man you
ahead of a detective who Is about to 
arrest her for passing worthless checks.la

KTOW the two young men I saw the 
other night at the Plantation with 

Louise Blackburne, one of the 
and Models’ beauties, were neither cake- ; 
eaters, rounders nor millionaires’ sons. | 

They were two of the most famous
You'll

' U
"Artists

<6f

l America.football players In 
recognize their names at once—Benny 

all-American quarterback, 
all-American

Ye have sown much end bring In lit
tle; ye eat but ye have not enough| ye 
drink but ye are not filled with drink; 
ye clothe you but their Is none warms 
and he that earneth wages earneth 
to put It Into a bag with holes.—Hag.

fV Frladman,
and Beny Ostirman, 
tackle both of the University of Mlchl-I gan. «

Like 75 per cent, of the beauties who 
dance before the Broadway footlights, 
Loulso Blackburne came from the mid
dle west. She’s a Cleveland girl. And 
Benny la a Cleveland boy. They were 
childhood playmates. When they last 
saw each other 10 years ago Louise was 
talking about how she would be an act- 

when she grew up. and Benny was

1:6.

i THERE Is none so homely but loves 
a looking glass.—^outh.I ri

?
Your Birthday>

rl.
THERE are thousands upon thousands of 
* mcn who are martyrs to their belief that 

the way to treat a wife is to load her down 
with Jewel* and fine clothes and keep her wrapped In cotton wool. They

» s ses ti
so that their wives may fare forth to bland climates. They bear all of their 
burdens alone and ask no more help from them than they woûld from 
beribbooed and bedizened toys.

There are other men who as soon as they have married a 
woman dump her down Into a house and apparently thereafter 
regard her with as tittle sentiment as they do the gas range. She 
no longer exists for them as a woman, but is merely a useful 
contrivance for cooking food, darning socks, pressing clothes and 
as something they can knock when they are out of temper with 
the world.

MOW, no woman likes to think that her husband regards her as a braln- 
less idiot, unable to enter into his hopes and plans, fit only to be 

’ dressed up like a French doll. Nor does any woman yearn to be merely her 
husband’s unpaid servant. Hence the many pampered, snappy, pet wives 

• whose husbands can’t understand why they aren’t satisfied when they 
l have unlimited shopping tickets and the many sullen, neglected wives who 

spend their time wondering how much a divorce costs.

The difficulty is that the men treat their wives the way they 
think a wife should be treated, whereas this is not at all the way 

, that the wife wants to be treated.
A wife wants to be treated first as a human being.

t CHE wants her husband to realise that belonging to the female sex 
i ° doesn’t make her feel differently about certain elemental things from 

the way a man does. It doesn’t take away her sense of personal dignity. 
It doesn’t make her enjoy financial dependence. It doesn’t make her all 
forgiving and all enduring, and give her the spirit of » dog so that she is 
ready to kiss the hand that strikes her. So she would tike her husband to 
treat her with justice, with consideration.

: res*
assuring her that he’d b„ a great ath
lete. And there you are.

Their host by the way, was George 
La Maize, who now runs a night club, 
but who did his stuff on the Brown 
University grid not so many years ago.

SB
■‘ff

I
DOROTHY DDL DECEMBER 11.—You are lnçllned to 

be hasty in speech, but you are always 
sorry at once If a quick speech of yours 
wounds anyone’s feelings. You are a 
good talker and a great reader, bright 
and w'itty. You love finery and luxury» 
and you are sensitive to unpleasant sur
roundings. You are affectionate, and 
very constant In your love.

Your birth-stone is the turquoise, 
which means prosperity.

Your flower is holly,
Your lucky color is pink.

0* \
« (St THEY'VE had slxday bike races. 

* non-stop auto runs, round-the- 
world flights and every other sort of 
contest and now. If you please, the na-

of the5^I c tlonal quartet championship 
world la going to be* fought to the last 
discord.

The challenge. I understand, Is issued 
by sending a sour note to a rival quar
tet or something like that Anyway it 
dêems that pretty nearly every city 
hides a barber shop four somewhere play? 
within its limits. y

If you doubt this, take a slant at the 
entrants to date: Pennsylvania male 
quartte, Brooklyn Adelphlans, Otite rions 
of Cleveland, Knickerbocker quartet of

- t
aÏ

LOST THAT “ UP-AND-AT- 
EM” FEELING?

Do you think it's too much work—or too much 
What'a the reason? Maybe it's just a slug

gish live*—try 15 to 30 drops of Seigel’s Syrup in 
a glass of water. Safely and quickly brings you 
back. At any druggist—try it tonight.

Use the Want Ad. Way

}
Timely Views 

On World 
Topics

■DAILY MOVIE SERVICE

What’s Louise, Comedian 
Or Siren, or What?TWINS

xy OLIVE BOBBBTS BACTOlT «INTOLERANCE and prejudice In 
± religious life are lessening and

World Court sentiment Is growing
stronger,” said Bishop William T. Man
ning, internationally known Episcopal 

prelate in a recent 
sermon.!

“There are, as 
we all know,"
Blshdp Manning 
said, “evil and im
moral Influences at 
work among us,
but In spite of 
these our life on 
the whole is grow
ing better.

“We should be 
glad that there is 
the growing desire 
among-aR our peo
ple that the spirit 
of Justice and bro
therhood shall rule 

in all the relationships of life.

Advocates World Court
“We should also be glad that there 

is the strengthening desire among the 
nations of the earth for the prevention 
of war and for the establishment of 
world brotherhood and lasting peace, 
and especially for the growing realiza
tion here In our own land that if we 
wish to see the adoption of civilized 
methods of dealing with dlsptites be
tween nations, the substitution of law 
for force, our own great country must 
take its full share with other nations 
in bringing this about

“We have been growing to this mat
ter. I believe that the sentiment of our 
people is now behind our wise and 
trusted president.

“Again we should be glad that there 
is a breaking down of the spirit of in
tolerance and narrow prejudice in our 
religious life and the growth among 
us of a trtie fellowship in the things 
of the spirit”

ON THE WHALER.

The next picture in the picture gal- 
ery was called “The Whaler.” Mister 
due Cap took Nancy and Nick to look 

at It.
It was the plcturë of a large sailing- 

ship, lying at anchor, with furled sails, 
near a small village. The sea was calm 
and the sky was blue, and altogether it 
was a very peaceful picture, indeed!

“Is that the kind of a boat they catch 
whales in?” asked Nick curiously.

“It's a boat they catch whales by,” 
corrected Mister Blue Cap. “Or not 
even that exactly, for on that boat 
there is another smaller boat, that really 
does the whale catching. But come— 
let’s go on the ‘Whaler.* You’ll be sure 
to learn a lot there.”

The little guard, or rather fairyman, 
unlocked the glass in front of the pic
ture, it swung out on hinges like a door, 
and In a tricp the Twins had followed 
Mister Blue Cap up a pair of magic 
steps, and stepped right across the gold 
frame Into the picture.

Instantly they forgot all about the 
picture gallery. It was exactly as 
though they had stepped off a train and 
found themselves in a strange country.

A wind was blowing from the sea and 
the very air smelled of salt. Then 
waves were rolling quietly up on a 
sandy beach where some fishermen were 
mending nets.

Smoke was coming out of the chim
neys of the little houses in the village 
and everything was very peaceful. The 
very sea-gulls flying low over the water 
near the great ship, seemed to be hap-

By RUSSELL J. BIRDWELL.

| OUISE FAZENDA 1ms one bitter and 
abiding aversion, card indexes. For, 

since Hollywood has adopted the fashion 
of merely cataloguing its players, she 
has been cast as a comedian.

And Louise sincerely believes that 
an actress should" be an actress. Which, 
to her, signifies ft player of varied roles,

starts ones* 
career under Mack Bennett, dean of the 
Custard pie college, one is a comedian.

However, Louise really is versatile. 
|*or Iftstance, they let her play a boy 
lh “Bobbed Hair.” Louise thought It » 
was fun. Her work showed it.

Then in “The Golden Journey,* ’she 
was a siren. And sopn she is to appear 
in really serious, roles.

A long way, indeed, from the grotes
que little creature of the Sennett era.
So perhaps the card index some time 
will read, “Fazenda, Louise, Actress.*

§1i m
v

V
^ yShe would tike him to remember how humiliated he would 

be If he had to go to even the kindest father and ask him for 
* every penny he spent. She would like him to realise how he would 

resent it if he had gone In partnership with another man and into 
it had put the work of his hands, the thought of his brain, all his 
heart and soul and loyalty, and if out of the profits of it he got 
nothing as his right; If he was not even told how the affairs stood 
in the business and had no voice in it

ÉÜ
s - \not a mere type.

Of course when’ * oneW, M ■ /; I I ' v i
\ Î

?) y

2JiS6
mtSSGSttetihi'

pCHE would like her husband to go flfty-flfty with her not only in money, 
*“* but in life; for him to be as faithful to her as he expects her to be 
to him, and to do as much to make her happy and satisfied in marriage 
as he expects her to do to make him happy and contented.

BEf. Ot-WX MAMNIMt

'

>4Alore. No 
or comes

Then a wife would like to be treated as a lady 
woman ever gets so old that she loses her sweet tooth 
to the place where she wants her husband to think of her as 
just a good wife and mother. She wants him to think that of 
course, but beyond that she wants him to see her always with a 
hate of romance about her and always sweet-and-twenty.

m

LOUISE FAZENDA.

climbed until they stood on the deck of 
the ship.

"Where Is everybody?” said Nancy, 
looking around.

“They all have shore-leave,” said the 
sailor. "Even the captain and mate are 
ashore. Nobody here but the Chinese 
cook and a poll-parrot.”

"Isn’t it grand!’’ said Nick, looking 
around at the black oily deck and the 
big windlass and the oil tank.

“You bet,’ ’said the sailor heartily.
To Be Continued.

don’t see me, don’t worry. I’ll be there 
all rlghty to see that you are safe.”

“Take you out to the ship!’ exclaimed 
the sailor heartily when they asked him. 
"Why, shiver my timbers, you bet I 
will! I like kids, I do, and to think of 

little raskiUs wanting to see the

VfeaKl IT IS the most pathetic thing on earth that woman stay brides at heart 
even after they are wrinkled old grandmothers; that they want to make 

t life a perpetual honeymoon and keep their husbands eternal lovers, and that 
they can never reconcile themselves to the fact that a man can say it 

~ with beefsteaks just as well as he can with roses. And put a lot more 
punch Into It. 4ÛGyou

big whale-boat! Come on!”
jfnd what did he do but pick up a 

Twin In each of his strong arms, and 
carry them over to the big skiff and set 
them gently down in the stern.

Then he pushed the boat off the sand 
and Jumped In himself. Picking up the 
oars he began 4o row toward the big

They, poor souls, still hunger for honeyed words, for fulsome 
fbtiery about their eyes, for kisses that have the thrill of passion 
ir. them instead of the flabbiness of habit If every woman expressed 
the greatest desire of her heart it would be for her husband to 
pay her a compliment every day and treat her as if she were still 
the girl he wooed.

YEOMEN yearn for their husbands to treat them as pals. What women 
martyr for is companionship, and that is why they resent so much 

the husbands who have never a word to say at home aniLwho arc about 
us entertaining to spend an evening with as a store dummy would be.

Nothing flatters a wife so much as having her husband take 
her int„- his confidence and talk to her about his affairs. as he 
would to a trusted man friend. And when a husband asks his 
wife's advice and tells her he relies on her judgment there is 
simply no labor she would not perform, no scraificc she would 
not make to justify his good opinion. . ' •

YEOMEN like their husbands to handle them with tact. They like their 
husbands to use diplomacy in dealing with them. They rescut being 

ordered to do tills and forbidden to do that, and brutally knocked for their 
faults when their husbands might just as well have wreathed their criticisms 
with flowers and insinuated and suggested their desire.

Women do not object to being controlled by their husbands. 
What they hate Is the raw way mcn do it.

IT IS a pity men do not take the trouble to learn how to treat their wives. 
It would pay them to learn the trick. DOROTHY DIX.

Copyright by Public Ledger Company-

PURE WOOL
UNDERWEAR 
and HOSIERY

py.
BANKER IS GUILTY IN 
$21,000 FRAUD CASE

"We can't get out to the place the 
Whaler' Is anchored unless we go In 
a row boat,’’ said Mister Blue Cap. "I 
don’t wish to be sien, Nick, so you go 
and ask that man who Is watching the 
fishermen If he will row you and Nahcy 

I’ll hide somewhere, but if you

ship.
Then when they arrived he lifted each 

of them up until they had a firm hold 
on the rope ladder, up which they

MONTREAL, Dec. 10—J. E. Mile 
Paulin, manager of the Ste Agathe 
branch of the Banque Provinciale, ap
peared before Judge Monet in Cham- ! 
hers this afternoon, and pleaded guilty I 
to the charge of converting $21,000 of ! 
the bank’s funds to his own use and 
falsifying books during the years 1923, 
1924 and 1925. Paulin, who is married 
and the father of seven children, will 
he sentenced early in January.

!out.
OLSEY is the world's most famous j 
make of Underwear. The secret of its, j 
unbeatable value lies in the fact that: IWA Novel & Safe Way ievery stage of its manufacture from spinning 

to finishing, is carried throughf by skilled British ; j 
workers. Every Wolsey garment is guaranteed I 
unshrinkable in wash or wear. It keeps its 
shape however long you wear it and gives 
an all round service which cannot be equalled 
by any other make. Therefore, when you buy 

Underwear or Hosiery insist on

t
Of Dealing With

? COUGHS « coins.3
*

/ I 'HERE is bo safer treat
ment for colds, chills, sore 

throats and bad coughs than to 
take a few Peps tablets.

Peps soothe the tender throat 
and air-tubes and remove mis
chievous germs. They keep the 
delicate respiratory organs 
healthy and protect chest and 
lungs I from harm in this 
trying wintry weather.

%
6 «

A

m WOLSEYm
! salt pork, one egg, one teaspoon salt, 
| three-quarters teaspoon celery salt one- 
eighth teaspoon pepper, one-half onion 
(scraped), two tablespoons lemon juice, 
three-quarters cup bread crumbs, but
ter for browning, one and one-half cups 
water. Wash the veal and trim. Cut 
veal Into six square pieces. Prepare 
stuffing as follows: Put salt pork 
through food chopper. Beat egg and 
add also remaining Ingredients except 

i water. Place portion of stuffing on 
each piece of veal, then pin together 
with toothpicks. Dredge the veal birds 
with flour, brown and add a little flour 
and water, salt, put in covered dish 
and put in oven at 275 degree for three 
hours.

!Family Menus
i

v
Breakfast

Prunes and Apricots 
Cooked Cereal 

Tap Milk and Sugar 
Buttered Toast and Jam 

Cocoa Coffee
Luncheon

Sealed up in every Peps tablet 
are powerful medicinal fumes 
which are carried with the

Butter-Nut 
Saves the Day

p Wolsey Ltd. are also the makers of the world famous 
‘Sportsman* brand of fancy knitted Outerwear ard Hosiery 
It offers the same reliable service as Wolsey Underwear.

/ /
__

S' breath straight into chest and 
lungs. That is the secret of 
their valuable ‘ direct ’ action.

*

WOLSEY LTD., LEICESTER, ENGLAND
8Spinach with Eggs 

Sliced Tomatoes 
Whole Wheat and White Bread 

Jelly

Give yourself a chance to get 
through the Christmas rush by 
letting Butter-Nut Bread take a 
big baking load off your mind.

After all, Butter-Nut is such a 
splendid Bread and so much 
higher in food value you’ll call it 
more than a fine stand by.

I C.F.H 17.sNO HABMFUL DBUf S
IFret from r+um, chloral 

mnd other harmful druge. 
Peka are splendid for old

Pr- Gordon
***£"«** •ther eminent 
authorities acknowledge 

PEPS the safest and 
moot effective throat 

K and cheat rented? 
discovered.

Cookies 
Milk and Tea ÉÉÉ}.Orap-es mmX EDinner

The Cup OGladness/ agVeal Birds Rice I J ma Beans
Lettuce Salad iIThousand Island Dressing—One cup 

mayonnaise dressing, one-half cup chili 
sauce, one-quarter cup chopped oils es, 
two tablespoons pi men toes. Mix, chill 
and serve on head lettuce.

ImThousand Island Dressing
Cookies SON BEAM 

TEA
V-X 1Maple Mou«ae âMilk and Coffee. S i ii iI ITODAY’S PECIPES S3 % IRice.—Take one cup rice, two and 

one-half quarts cold water and one ' 
level tablespoon salt Place rice with j 
water and salt in three-quart pan. ■ 
Cover and place In oven with rest of 
meal. When removed from oven place 
in colander, pour bolting water over, 
drain and serve at once. Piece bits of . 
butter Atid dash of paprika on top. I

forVégétatifs Soup.—One-half cup diced 
t imips, one-ra’f cup diced carrots, one- 
half Cup diced celery, one-h lif onion 
cut in bits, three teaspoons nutter, one 
cup tllccd potatoes, one quart water, 
salt to taste, into the pan in which 
the so iy is to be made put the vege
tables and better. Stir and rook until 
the vegetables are browned. Now add 
the remaining Ingredients. Cover and 
cook with rest of the meal in oven.

1Butter-Nut
Bread

Gjuchs É/„
52 m% Grande Pekoe - Standard 

Sealed in Lead
/fag/Tartf -ffa// Fla vorec/.
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Fresh Lima Beans—To hr placed in I 
! oven in covered dish with rest of meal.

Handy airs brass 
at all draggists,

Ymt Birds.—One pound veal steak Add a little bit of water snd eeason j 
feta alarm Hr- (/eut thin), two ounces 1 first. *
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KEEP YOUR SCALP
Clean and Healthy
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W. A. HAS MEETINGm
LVflMost

Women
Have discarded old hy* 
gienic methods to assure 
immaculacy at all times

•t weIBM TOPIC Plans Made For Sending 
Christmas Boxes to the 

Needy
•v •S.r

I ^

On Every Floor a 
Dazzling Array of

Gifts

De Vmd and His Work 
Told of at Art The W. A. of St Jade's church met 

on Wednesday afternoon in the W. 
A. room with a large attendance of 
members. Mrs. W. I. Fenton, presi
dent, vas in the chair and wae as
sisted in conducting the devotions by 
Mrs. T. A. Linton. The meeting ap- 
ponited Mrs. J. William Hart ae con
vener for the study of the hook, “The 
Clash of Color” to be studied this 
winter. Plana were made for send
ing the usueJ Christmas boxes to the 
needy of the pariah and cards and 
flowers to elck and shut-in members. 
A committee *as appointed to re
pair the cushions at the altar rail for 
next Sunday. Reports of the various 
departments of the branch’s work 
were moat satisfactory. The trea
surer, Mrs. Frank Tilton, reported a 
creditable balance on hand. The 
branch decided to contribute to the 
memorial fund tor the late Mrs. 
George F. Smith.

'/AI Club T7EW modern women but 
|7 employ a new and different 
way in hygiene. A way that 
supplants the old-time sani
tary pad" with true protection.

Wear filmy frocks and light thingT. . . «y time. Dance 
motor for hours without doubt 
or fear.

It is called “KOTEX” 
five times as absorbent as the 
ordinary cotton pad l

Thoroughly dtodoritts . . . 
thus ending ALL fear of oU 
fending.

Discards as easily as a piece 
of tissue. No laundry. No 
embarrassment

You ask for it without hesi
tancy simply by saying “KO
TEX” at any drug or depart
ment store. Costs only a few 
cents. Proves risky old ways 
a folly.

V/

iVen. Archdeacon Crowfoot is 
Lecturer—Copy of “Last Sup

per” on Cathedral Here

The members of the Saint John Art 
Club greatly enjoyed the program of 
the meeting last night In the Church 
of England Institute, when Ven. Arch- 

, deacon A. H. Crowfoot, president, gave 
the life sketch of Leonardo Da Vinci 
and showed a number of lantern slides 
of his most famous paintings, includ
ing “The Last Supper,” the cartoon, 
“The Head of the Virgin” and the 
“Mona Lisa.”

The audience spent some time in 
«aminlng a collection of the Medici 
reproductions of old Italian pictures, 
loaned by Archdeacon Crowfoot and 
Dr. H. A. Powell, K. C, and an ex
hibit of Miss Margaret Tarrant’s 
originally designed Christmas cards.

Miss Ryan contributed piano solos 
end Stewart Smith sang.

W. Shlves Fisher, honorary president^ 
was the chairman and extended to 
Archdeacon Crowfoot the hearty appre
ciation and thanks of the audience. A 
very large number of new members 
enrolled last night 

In his biographical sketch of Leo
nardo Da Vinci, Archdeacon Crowfoot 
geld the famous painter had been born 
|n Florence In 1*82, but most of most 
bt his work had been done in Milan. 
After the capture of Milan by the 
French he had movfid to France, where 
the Emperor Frauds was a very kind 
parton.
•last supper» famous work.

When showing the slides the lecturer 
'1 jflwelt specially upon the picture of

1

têefèm.
MLVa

Vast Holiday Assortments of Gift Things to Wear and Things For the Home,
Many Bargain Specials for Saturday.

See Our Christmas Handkerchief Fair.
Warm Wool Gloves

For Gifts

“The Last Supper” which is now in 
Milan and Is co.nceded to he one of the 
world’s most famous masterpieces, and 
which is reproduced in the carving on 
the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con
ception In Saint John. He explained 
the problems which confronted the art
ist when he was attempting that mas
terpiece and how he overcame them, 
drew special attention to the grouping 
of the figures and the marvelous paint
ing of the hands. He also pointed out 
how the artist had shown the reaction 
of the several Apostles to the Master’s 
statement regarding the traitor, giving 
evidence of the different characteristics 
of them.

One slide shown was a picture of a 
cartoon which is one of the most price
less art treasurer of the British nation. 
Leonardo Da Vinci’s “Head of the 
Virgin.” When showing the pictures 
of the “Mona }Jsa’1 Archdeacon Crow
foot said this painting had been called 
the most beautiful portrait ever painted 
and had also been said to be the su
preme expression In art of the eternal 
enigma of womanhood.

Point Venese Lace 
Handkerchiefs
2 in Box, 49c

10,000 Christinas Handker
chiefs to Choose From

200 Manufacturers’ Samples 
Ladies’ Hosiery to Choose From:C. ALLOWAY WINS 

1ST G. W. V. A. PRIZE Ladies’ Scotch Knit Brushed
/

Wool Gloves in smart 

camel shades, neatly 

boxed. Pripe 58c a pr. 

Ladies’ Plain Knit Wool 

Gloves with close ribbed 

wrists, in gray, fawn, 

brown, castor. In box—

ko rex Silk and Wool, and Fine 
Cashmere..

Colored Embroidered Hand
kerchiefs. Very dainty. 
Put up 3 in box, 65c.

Embroidered Linen Hand-, 
kerchiefs in neat holiday 
boxes, 2 for 55 c.

No laundry-discard like tissueHope Chest Becomes Property 
of W. Thome—Drawing 

Last Evening

iValue up to $1.75.

On Saturday 98c a pr.

Better be early on Sat
urday for first selection 
from these popular lines, 
all first quality; come in 
the most wanted shades 
and black. They might 
help your gift list.

Social Notes 
of Interest

C. Alloway, of the Bank of Montreal 
staff, holder of ticket No. 4,872, was 
announced-as the lucky winner of the 
Chesterfield suite, first prise of the 
drawings of the G- W. V. A. fair. The 
drawings took place last nigh* and 
were conducted by Mrs. O. S. Dyke- 
man and Mrs. C. T. Green, members 
of Loyalist Temple, Pythian Sisters, In 
the G. W. V. A. assembly hall.

The second prise, a hope chest, was 
won by W. Thome, 108 Acadia street, 
holder of ticket No. 2,472.

The third prise, a floor lamp, was 
by ticket No. 8^98 and was un

claimed last night. The holders of the 
tickets can receive their prises by pre
senting the same at the office of the G. 
W- V. A. in Wellington Row.

I «
Colored Swiss Handker

chiefs with novel em
broidered designs.i>A

3 in box 35c'95c and $1.25 a pr
Mrs. G. Wtlford Campbell and her 

daughter, Mrs. H. O. Evans, were the 
joint hostesses at one of the most en- 
oyable and largely attended teas of 

the season at Mrs. Campbell’s resi
dence, 29 Leinster .street, yesterday 
afternoon from 4 until 6 o’clock. Rose 
shaded lights and a profusion of Am

in the drawing

Embroidered Mull Hand
kerchiefs. All colors.

2 in box 38cÆ%—English Goodness in 
Gift Handbags.

Lovely New Colors 
“Venus” Pure Silk 

Hosiery in Time 
For Xmas Gifts.

Warm Knit Bloom
ers—Saturday 
Only 67c a pr

àI *
Visit Our Annex 
Show Room on 

Saturday
This big bright Christmas 

show room ablaze with the 
Christmas Spirit Every turn 
of the head reveals a gift so
lution. English lustre china, 
sugar and cream sets, salad 
bowls, Japanese pattery, 

flower bowls, crumb 
trays, serving trays, dolls, 
toys, games, etc.

won

COMMUNITY PLATE
in a new and beautiful setting

erlcan beauty roses 
room and library made an attractive 
setting for the pleasant event. In re
ceiving their guests Mrs. Campbell 
wore a lovdy gown of grey georgette, 
beaded in steel over powder blue, and 
Mrs. Evans, a French model of sea 
spray georgette, embroidered with 
wood beads. Mrs. James Pendreigh 
conducted the guests to the dining 
room, where the beaûtifully appointed 
table, with cloth of cluny lace, was 
centred with a silver and chrystal can
delabrum of antique design, containing 
yellow candles. Yellow candles in sil
ver candlesticks cast a subdued light 
over the delicious confections. Long 
stemmed chrysanthemums were also 
used for decoration in the dining room 
and halls, in combination with parch
ment shaded lights. Mrs. John Mac
Kinnon and Mrs. Harold O. Clarke pre
sided, and were assisted by Mrs. Mof
fett Bell, Mrs. Howard P. Robinson, 
Mrs. Neil McLean, Mrs. Norman Mar
shall, Mrs. Gerald Foster, Mrs. Arthur 
Carter, Mrs. Kenneth Golding, Mrs. 
Hugh McLean and Miss Edith White. 
Little Miss Jean Evans, in a smock of 
jale pink silk, assisted at the door. 
Jpwards of two hundred guests en
joyed tbe hospitality of the hostesses.

Fine Leathers 1HADASSAH CIRCLE 
HEARS FINE REPORT

$2.45 and $3.35Extra quality roomy cut 
bloomers, sizes up to 44. 
Colors: Rose, pink, orchid, 
sand and cream, elastic at 
top and knee.

Flannelette ; gowns in two 
good styles.

rose-
The Hadasaah Chapter Sewing Cir

cle held a very interesting meeting on 
Wednesday night at the home of Mrs. 
M. Seresky, 67* Main street. Mrs. J. 
Goldman was In the chair and there 

unusually large attendance. A

In box $1.65 a pr.The new underarm shapes 
and envelope styles with top 
strap handles. Colors: Gray, 
fawn, brown and black. All 
neatly fitted with coin purse 
and mirror, prettily lined.

And such an array of 
lovely shades—moonlight, 
gold, champagne, orchid, 
pansy, morsque, beige, zinc, 
gun metal, log cabin, brown, 

• reseda, navy, black and 
white.

was an
letter of appreciation was received for 
financial assistance given by the Chap
ter •towards the1 erection of a conserva
tory of music in Palestine in memory 
of the fallen heroes of the late world 
war. • The letter came from the Jewish 
War Veterans’ organization of New 
York and Montreal.

• A "very minutely descriptive report 
of the convention of the World’s Inter- 
natoinal Zionist organization, held in 
Vienna1 during -the - summer, was read 

s. A. S. Hart and was the 
feature of the evening. Later

Special 97c each vases.
?

Dainty Gift Boxes of Stationeryft
Many new conceits and oddities in sta

tionery as shown here, make the giving 
of a novel, yet practical, gift inexpen- 

There are colorful linings, unusual
Ia OH LOOK! EXTRA!

75 Dozen glen’s Silk Ties Go On Sale 
Saturday at 75c each; In fancy 

Xmas Boxes

jo-eizcB "court cabjnst". ■Vrj

sive.
rainbow^tints and sizes in note and cor
respondence cards, 49c a box and up. 
Novelty gift boxes for the kiddies are in-

<T7hb 
J adu

charm diet surrounds Hampton ltteft
achievement of Community designers—*h|ts been 

greedy enhanced by the iattoduftion of this splendid 
new cheft.

Hand carved in efiett, and suggesting the gorgeous 
chdfts of early English days, " Court Cabinets are sure 
to have a tremendous vogue.

As settings for fine silverware nothing couM be more * 
appropriate, yet the coft is surprisingly low.

Complete, #48 00

*- by Mr 
special
cards' were -played and dainty refresh
ments were served. A hearty vote of 
thanks was extended to the hostess. 
The' circle will not meet again until 
after the New Year.

I Isecluded, too. It's our yearly tie purchase 
and brings to you again the 
opportunity of securing these 
most exceptional gifts for the 
men folk. They always ex
pect several ties at Christ
mas time, 
cravats of fine Swiss silk in 
gorgeous hues and modest 
color tones in most attrac
tive combinations. 
Saturday. See window.

'T'/C
4Special Satinette 

Bloomers 
Saturday 79c a pr

Mrs. Henry W. Wilson, 168 King 
street east, who entertained at bridge 
on Tuesday evening, was again the 
hostess at a pleasant event on Wednes
day evening. ReB geraniums were 
effectively used In the decoration of the 

The winners of the

$1.58 Satinette Prin
cess Slips.

On Saturday $1.19

• • • INVESTITURE HELD.
The Investiture of 28 of the Wolf 

Cubs of the recently organized St. 
George’s pack, No. 21, was conducted 
last night by L. L. Johnston, assistant 
commissioner for Wolf Cubs, and 86 
of the members of the pack were pres
ent as well as many of the parents and 
g good representation of Scouts.

1 Special visitors were the Wolf Cubs 
of St. John’s (Stone) church pack with 
their Cub Master, Rev. G. B. Moore. 
The Stone church cubs gave a fine 
demonstration of their talent in render
ing the grand howl.

2drawing rooms, 
diainty priées were Mrs. Kenneth Speaf 
and Mrs. Frank Macneil.

Beautiful new

Gundry’s
The Leading Jewellery 

And Gift Shop

Any of your friends would 
appreciate these as gifts. 
Many good full cut with elas
tic at top and knee. Colors: 
American Beauty, Rose, 
Paddy, Orchid, Peach 
Browns, White, Flesh.

Here is a gift special you 
ought not to miss. Fine 
satinette Princess slips with 
tailored tops. Colors: Peach, 
Flesh, Orchid, Sand, Grey, 
Navy, Black.

t
ifvm.Mrs. Andrew West Murray enter, 

tained a few friends very Informally 
at bridge last evening at her apartment. 
Frank L. Petdrs, who expects to leave 
147 Union st|eet, in honor of Mrs. 
in the near futlire for Boston to re
side.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Wilson enter
tained on Tuesday evening at a bridge 
of six tables at their residence, King 
street east. Scarlet geraniums were 
nicely arranged in the drawing rooms 
as decorations. The prize winners were 
Mrs. John Earle, Mrs. LeRoi H. San- 
dall, Mr. F. W. Fowler and Mr. J. B. 
Hamm. The guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Marr, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Earle, Mr. and Mrs. Frank T. Lewis, 
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Fraser, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred S. Smyth, Mr. and Mrs. W.
R. Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Ma- 
ehurn, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hamm, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Dever, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. W. Fowler, Mr. and Mrs. 
LeR. H. Sandall and Mr. and Mrs.
E. Palmer Kinsman.

Mrs. C. W. Dickinson’s many friends 
will be sorry to hear that she has re
ceived the sad news of the death of 
her sister, Miss Fannie Dçakin, at 
Newton, Mass. Mrs. LeRoi King left 
last evening for Newton to bring the 
remains to Benton, Carleton county, 
for burial on Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. John C. Bradley, of Syracuse, 
N. Y., arrived in the city yesterday to 
spend Christmas with her mother, Mrs. 
Ernest Falrweather, Princess street.

Mrs. John W. McKean gave a very 
enjoyable ’bridge at her residence, 
Germain street, yesterday afternoon. 
The drawing room was artistically 
arranged with decorations of mauve 
chrysanthemums. Prizes for the 
highest scores were won by Mrs. W.
B. Tennant and Mrs. Robert P. Cow
an. At the tea hour Mrs. Walter 
Gilbert presided over the prettily ar
ranged table which was centred with 
a crystal vase of pink roses.
McKean is entertaining again this 
afternoon and also on Monday after
noon at bridge.

Senator and Mrs. F. B. Black, of 
Sackville, were in the city last night 
at the Admiral Beatty Hotel.

Mrs. Hammond J. Evans, Duke 
street, entertained about twenty ot 
the friends of her mother, Mrs. Ed
win Stewart, at a sewing party yes
terday afternoon in honor of her 
84th birthday. At the tea hour the 
prettily arranged table was centred 
with a birthday cake and a bouquet 
of old fashioned flowers and was pre
sided over by Mrs. Stephen 8. Me- 
Avlty. During the afternoon a pro- j 
gram was much enjoyed by the j 
guests and Included old English • 
carols with Miss Frances Campbell 
as aoQompanlst and solos by Miss 

Warwick and Miss Dorothy 
Evan#. Miss Margaret Evans con-

Come

Ii

« HouseLondonr SCARLET TAHAOR ftT H RRIVALS THE BEAUTY OF
>~ Fit» » lx th. SUMMad. la Ciniila—

I , Head King St.F. W. Daniel & Co.
/

PARSER ,
assail it as contrary “to the whole 
trend of women toward individual 
freedom.”

GIRLS’ FACTORY WORK HIT. state governments power to fix mini
mum wages for women” is expressed 
In the National Women’s party, who

trlbuted a Christmas reading which 
was greatly appreciated. Many use
ful gifts and flowers coupled with 
beat wishes were presented to Mrs. 
Stewart on behalf of the guests.

Mrs. O. S. Sharp, Ottawa, is the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, in 
Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Morrison, of 
Moncton, have left for Los Angeles, 
Cal., where they will spend the winter 
months. They expect to leave there 
in May and return home by way of 
Richmond, Va, where they will spend 
some time.

NEW YORK, Dec. 10—Repetition 
of the same operation eevry day makes 
dwarfs and Bolsheviki of factory girls, 
according to Miss Ida M. Tarbell, who 
addressed the Girls’ Service League on 
the danger of making factory workers 
revolutionists.

\ mm
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MOST
ACCEPTABLE

GIFTS
WOMEN OPPOSE CHANGE.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 10—Opposi
tion to an amendment to the constitu
tion which would give “federal and

Ptrlcer Doofold Jr.Duette,48.70;Pen, I);Pendl, 41.M. Udr DvofoW Doettt.<*;PlMh 
Fcadl, I). Pvkcr Oret-fize Duofold Duette, 111; Pen, 47; Pencil, 44. Sedn-Uned Gift 

r.— included in Sea. Pens end Pencils «old separately if desired
Ga

i
Slippers cannot be 

classed as a casual 
Gift—nor can they 
be valued in money 

Gifts many 
more

Look Boys and Girb

How Would You Like to Get 
These School Chums 

for Christmas?
Taiker Duofold Duette

vyr this Recipe/
Then write for our latest Recipe 
Book — free. It tells you how f- 

CROWN BRAND—besides being a delicious 
table syrup—can be used in cooking to 

■ make many appetizing dishes.
CORN GEMS i

terms, 
times
cannot express any
thing like the senti
ment contained in 
such a simple re
membrance.

Icostly

it-
M «up 14048*4 Cornstarch 
1 ta sap >#*v4 Sektng h'»4ir Mawte

I pif* Gommeal Women’s Felt Cosy’s in Blue, Grey, Old
Rose and Turquoise. From...........................

Women’s Felt Juliets with Leather Soles and 
Heels and Fur
Trimmed.................

Women’s Boudoir Slippers, Suede and Kid 
in all the wanted 
shades .................

90c1 pint Bottarmilh 
1H UblMpaoneÇfôwnMrs.

Stf| dry ingredient» together. Add Crown Brand Syrup ^ 
and beaten egg to buttermilk and mix quickly with dry 
Ingredient». Cut bt the Maeola laat. Bake in gem pane -» 
•tied with Maeola.

Duofold Jr. or Lady Duofold Pen, $5 
Duofold Pencil to Match, $3 or £3.50

vroUR parents are probably wondering what to give you for 
JL Christmas, and they don’t want to waste their money on 

trifles that are soon gone and forgotten.
This famous Black-tipped, Lacquer-red Parker Duofold Pen 

has the smooth - writing point that is guaranteed 25 years. The 
handsome Parker Duofold Pencil matches it to a T.

Parents will be more than likely to give you this handsome 
writing team if you let them know how necessary it is to your 
school work.

Ready for Christmas at all good pen counters.

$1.50 .. $1.95
EDWARDSBURG $1.25 and $1.50CROWN

BRAND
»< Women’s D’Orsay Boudoirs in Patent Leather 

and Lavender Kid, something decidedly 
different, and very dainty......................... $2.75

THE WRIGHT
SHOE STORE ICORN SYRUP I r»3

79 KING STREETV AVWrad qfdie fbanily |CB.8, S)Z5The CANADA STAgCH CO. LIMITED-MONTREAL '4FlorenceCOMPANY, LIMITED, TORONTO, ONTARIOTHE PARKER FOUNTAIN PEN
6
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Gifts For The Whole Family
tm What To Give** 

Here’s The AnswerEllKilm
Here in our store right now you will find a wonderful collection of TRUNKS— 

CLUB BAGS—SUIT CASES—LADIES' HANDBAGS and LEATHER NOVELTIES
'that will give years of service and satisfaction, and always be a pleasant reminder of 
your love and thoughtfulnes. You will find our prices so low that every member of the 
family can be Remembered well within the amount you desire to spend. Early selection 
means the best choice.

$20.00 to $5400 
.$ 6.00 to $18.00 
$ 5.35 to $21,35 
$ 1.45 to $50.00 
$ 1.45 to $2750 
$ 7.45 to $65.00 
.$ 4.75 to $10.50

Wardrobe Trunks From....
Steamer Trunks From.. . . . .
Trunks For General From ..
Club Bags From.. . . . . . . . . . . .
Suit Cases From....
Ladies’ Pullman Cases From 
Hat Boxes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

GIVE HER A HANDBAG THIS CHRISTMAS ^

Largest Stock
Greatest Variety ever offered in Saint John. All marked 

at prices slightly over cost.

From ^1.65 to $17.50

French Ivory
At Remarkably Low Prices 

We are offering our large stock of
FRENCH IVORY

at an advance of 5 p.c. over the cost

Hundreds of Other Gifts in Leather

H. Horton & Son Limited.
9 and 11 Market Square

MARITIME PROVINCES’ LEADING LEATHER HOUSE 
See Our Large Ad Which Will Appear in Telegraph and Times on Saturday, December 12 11-12

D
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URGES SUPPORT I 
ft PEACE TIME

accompanying himself on the concer- 800 corps and outposts In his territory. 
tina. This is his third appointment in Can-

Commissioner Sowton said there were ada.

would be impossible, Mrs. White de
clared that it was the plain duty of 
everyone to support the Leagiic which 
was the only solution of the problem 
of finding a peaceful means of settling 

j national disputes that had been work
ed out.

A Richness of FlavorElected President
■
.

ii recommends

IIa SALADIIMEETINGS HELD.
[

During the year three general meet
ings, seven executive meetings, two 
meetings of the lecture committee and 
two meetings with other organizations 

. were held.
I Arrangements for Professor Mercer’s 
visit were completed. He had been in 
Geneva throughout the summer study
ing the League and has a special com
mission to give out information.

Members of the society were asked 
to attend the debate between the Saint 
John team and the Imperial team to 
be held In Saint John in January when 
the resolution will be “Resolved that 
the Geneva Protocol is worthy of con
sideration by Great Britain and the 
Dominions.”

:

ROYAL
YEAST
CAKES

H601

to every discriminating tea 
drinker. Itsfresknessandptiri- 
ty are a constant delight. Try. it.

League of Nations Society 
Has Mission to World of 

Today
9

REV. J. S. BONNELL 
HEADS LOCAL BRANCH

charged, followed a drinking party at 
a camp during which Doherty and 
Devon had some trouble. Doherty 
left the camp, borrowed a rifle and 
fired at Devou through the camp win
dow. Doherty was pursued by a 
posse of officers and National Guards
men several days before he was cap
tured.

GETS 12 TO 18 YEARS 
FOR MANSLAUGHTERTO SPEAK HERE.

I Judge Mclnerney invited the mem
bers to attend the address on the 
Leaglie of Nations that will be given 
next Tuesday by Peter Hughes, K.C., 
of Fredericton, for the Holy Name So
ciety of Holy Trinity church.

For Perfect Bread
NOTE:

If yon take YEAST for 
your health, try this: 
Soak a ROYAL YEAST 
cake over night in tepid 
water with a little sugar. 
Stir well, strain and 
drink the liquid. 
Delicious when taken 
in orange juice.

STANDARD 
X OF QUALITY 
Efor MORE THAN 
m\ 50 YEARS

Plan to Bring Prominent 
Speakers Here in Interest 

of Movement
Maine Murder Trial Ends Sud

denly When Prisoner Pleads 
Guilty SALVATION ARMY 

CHIEF IN SACKVILLELOYALIST TEMPLE 
OFFICERS ELECTED

i. Rev. J. S. Bonnell, was elected presi
dent of the Saint John pranch of the 
League of Nations Society at its first

REV. J. S. BONNELL, HOULTON, Me., Dec. 10—The 
trial of James Doherty, of Hammond 
Plantation, Indicted for the murder of 
Joseph Devou In a camp In Little 
B Plantation on Sept. 8, ended sud
denly today. Doherty was allowed

n ,.i_* _ c-. Mr. G to plead guilty of the charge of man-Pythian Sisters Choose Mrs. L>. sjaugjjter an(j was at once sentenced
Gray as Head—Arrangements by Justice Charles P. Barnes to not

less than 12 nor more than 18 years 
In states prison.

The crime, of which Doherty is

SACKVILLE, Dec. 10—Commission
er Sowton, head of the Salvation Army 
in Canada east, Newfoundland and 
Bermuda, and Mrs. Sowton were given 
a hearty welcome here tonight when 
they addressed a large meeting in the 
United church on their work in India.

Major Burton, divisional officer for 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island, and Mrs. Burton also assisted 
in the service and Colonel Adby, the 
singing evangelist, sang several solos,

Who was yesterday chosen head of 
the Saint John branch of the 
League of Nations’ Society.1 Hu I if ill *1 « ’IK li j ui i vi i ; i

annual meeting held yesterday after
noon in the Board of Trade rooms witht SF «I

Mm
i a large number present. Although a 

I young organization the branch looked 
back on a year of successful endeavor. 
Mrs. Douglas V. White, secretary, in 
her report appealed for more general 
support of the society, pointing out 
'that there had beén organization for 

and that organization for peace j

For Christmas Made

Mrs. George Gray was elected Jlost 
Excellent Chief of Loyalist Temple 
No. 13, Pythian Sisters, last night, 
succeeding Mrs. Everett Watters, who 
presided at the meeting. Other officers 
elected included the following: Excel
lent senior, Mrs. Harry Black; excel
lent junior, Mrs. A. G. Brown ; mis
tress of finance, Mrs. Oscar Price; mis
tress of records and correspondence, 
Miss Mabel Currie; manage:, Mrs. 
Hartley Van wart; protector, Mrs. 
Harry Welsford; guard, Mrs. Walter 
Miller; pianist, Mrs. Ralph White; 
captain of degree staff. Mrs. E. S. Wat
ters, past chief, Mrs. E. H. Watters; 
press correspondent, Mrs. Alexander 
McBeath; grand representatives, Mrs. 
H. Myles Saunders and Mrs. 1‘*. 
E. Flewwelling, and alternates, Mrs. 
A. L. Dykeman and Mrs. Jeffries.

The Temple received grateful ac
knowledgement of the sweaters and 
mittens which had been sent through 
C. F. Tilley to the children in the 
Municipal Home. Arrangements Were 
made for sending out. 13 Christmas 
baskets. As the next date of regular 
meeting would fall on Christmas eve, 
it was decided to meet on Dec. 18. Ini
tiation ceremonies were carried out last 
evening.

F E.W. GILLETT CO. LTD. 
TORONTO,CAN.F'

I war
was no less necessary.

The election of officers resulted as 
President, Rev. J. S. Bon-

be Prof. H. C. Mercer, of Dolhousie, 
who is to be heard on Dec. 21.re** follows :

nell; vice-president, Lt.-Col Alexander Mrs white also reported that she 
McMillan; secretary, Mrs. D. V • had spoken to varldlis city organize- 
White; treasurer, Miss F. A1 ward ; j ^on-s an{j |n Fredericton nnd Moncton 
additional members of the executive, j ,n thc interests of the League.
Judge Henderson, Mrs. Heber Vroom, j ghe fc|t that the sociely should have 
Mrs. J. H. Doody, Mrs. Fred Daniel, : Rn educational program, aiming not. 
Rothesay, Mrs. J. Goldman, \ en. ■ onjy to reach thc adults of the com- 
Archdeacoiy A. H. Crowfott, Judge H. i munjty but endeavoring to include the 
O Mclnerney, K. C., J. Hunter White, cllildren ttis0.
Dr. James Manning and George Hud-

Little
Inside
Information

t

from
your Dealer

PUBLIC SUPPORT NEEDED.son.
Miss Alward in her report us trea- 

showed there was a balance of Mrs. White felt that the Saint John 
society needed public support and 
pointed out that there had been or
ganization for war and there should 

SECRETARY’S REPORT. be organization for peace. ,/
She referred to thc recent events 

Mrs. D. V. White, secretary, in her which ],ad upheld the League in the 
review of the year’s activities, remind-1 cyes 0f |}u, wor|(], the cessation of hos
ed tile members that thc League of tilities between Greece and Bulgaria at 
Nations Society, in Canada existed to tjle command of thc League and the

signing of thc peace pacts of Locarno 
by seven nations. Since it was said 
by those in a position to judge that 
reconstruction after another great war

surer
$60 and much satisfaction was ex
pressed. " —

nr HE man who sells 
you flour has been 

in business for a long 
time.
He has his choice of 
many brands of flour.
He recommends 
Purity Flour for all 
your baking because 
he knows from experi
ence that this silk- 
sifted, oven-testedflour 
never disappoints.

vitally interest the people of this coun
try in the League of Nations. It had 
been said that statesmen of the world 
had given the covenant of thc League 
hut it remained with public opinion 
to give the people the League. The 
head office in Ottawa endeavored to 
establish branches throughout the Do
minion by sending speakers and had 
sent to Saint Jotyi, N. W. Howell, of 
Toronto, Sir George Foster and Sir 
Robert Borden, president of the society 
in Canada.

As the Canadian society hoped to 
have 100,000 members enrolled the 
Saint John society called a meeting ot 
representatives of various organizations 
and these undertook to recruit from 
their own members, members for the 
local League of Nations Society. Cor
porate membership was taken by the 
G- W. V. A., Had assail, Womcn’s'Can- 
adian Club, St. George’s Society, Wo
men’s University Club, Women’s Insti
tute and the local Itcd Cross Society.

The society’s cause was also present
ed by the clergy and the press. Later 
13 chapters of the I. O. D. E. took 
corporate membership and t lie Duke 
of Rothesay Chapter made the prin
cipal of the Consolidated School an 
associate member.

\

Why not be fair to 
your face? Why irri
tate your skin and 
temper? Don’t let one 
dollar stand in the 

way!
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Mrs. White’s report referred also to 
Sir George E. Foster’s second address 
In Saint John for the League of Na
tions Society, given in Centenary 
church, making the third speaker 
brought to Saint John by thc society 
in a little over a year. The next 
speaker the society will bring would

from 
coast to coset. ■ _ *Lte

7 855^zr,rs£ 
8 C5*iryrcourt HARRY SMITH,

St. John, N. B., Moncton. N. B,
International Intermediate Canadian Junior 

Champion. Champion, 1925

CHARLES I. GORMAN,
St. John. N. B., 

International Champion, 1924.

WILLIE LOGAN,

4.

The Choie® of ÆW Champions
‘1

>
Both in Canada and the United States, every official champ

ionship speed title for 1928 was on Alfred’s famous Ice King 
skates.

Francis Allen, skating ace of 1928, and winner of the Can
adian Nationals, U. S. National Diamond Trophy and Interna
tional Championships, won fame on Alfred’s famous Ice King 

skates.

They are the choice of all champions because they are the 
finest tubular skate and shoe outfits made—perfectly balanced 
and easiest to skate on. Racing and hockey models in sizes for 
everyone at your local dealer.

ALFRED JOHNSON SKATE CO., CHICAGO

The “smart MXIaiys Electric Ranges
Are Now Equipped With

99set
It’s dainty, compact and 
attractive.
For a man, of course, it’s 
larger and substantially 
masculine in appeal.
But this Xmas there’s a 
smart gift set for every 
man and woman, every 
college boy or girl, every 
collegiate or high school 
student in Canada.
An EVERSHARP Pen
cil and a WAHL Gold or 
Silver Pen in neat gift 
case.
Simply breathes of Xmas 
thougntfulness. See these 
sets today 1

Something New
Patented device on de
tachable strap fits into 
lock-slot on heel plate of 
all new hockey and rac
ing models.
A slight twist of the strap 
and it’s securely locked 
in slot, qfving greatest 
support to ankle. EDIRDNThis Book Is Free

36 pages of photos and 
information about Ice 

Skating.
Send for it.

Pattni AppliedPrr

f
• 1925. A. 7. S. Co.

RAT'D and R£GtU92S
f.

The wonderful new troubleproof element
Read the SPEEOIRQN Ads

I

Champion of tho World
For Beginners-ALFRED’S FLASH-Lewer Priced

C

EVERSHARP Call and See Them at
McClary 
Building

221-223 Prince William Street
McCLARY’S EASTERN TERMINUS

and McClary9s McClary9sWAHL PENS kIn Combination Sets 
as low as $4.50

1

/
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MAPLE LEAF 
Antt-Freeu

\
The sale of “Maple Leaf 

Anti-Freeze 
is more than all other 

brands combined

Don't say “Anti-Freeze," say

“MAPLE LEAF 
ANTI-FREEZE"

Sold by all first class Garages, Service and Filling Stations 
— a product of —

CANADIAN INDUSTRIAL ALCOHOL 
COMPANY LIMITED

Distributing Warehouse»:
MONTREAL—CORBYVILLB- TORONTO—WINNIPEG—VANCOUVER

Sporting Department,

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Store Hours, 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. 

Open Saturdays till 10 p. m.

Vlctrola SO

Soon
There will be

no more
at this price

$97.50
and you save $37.50

Probably never again 
will you have the op
portunity to buy a 

GENUINE

“His Maker’s Voice
Victrola

Model 80

at such a saving

Sold on easy terms too

Victor Tatting Machine Compeiy 
MCeattXUM
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Bail Approves Boundary Pact After Four Days’ Debate
High Spots In Addresses

L W. SIMMS ASSERTS GOOD
Plane Takes Off From Dirigible

IS AVERTED; 
VOTE, 71 TO 20

MR. SIMMS’ ADDRESS '
"Our year doses with tangible evidence that at last the back ol 

the long spell of depression is really breaking.
“Here in the Maritime Provinces, a phenomenon of more far- 

reaching significance than even good crops or reviving industry, 
has been the new spirit or determination which is generating a 
new hope!

“One might as well claim that there were not enough stops and 
keys in a pipe organ to provide harmony, as to claim that with 
all the potential opportunities touched on in this report, there 
are no bright prospects ahead for the Maritimes, nor no open
ings here for virile, courageous and soundly ambitious young

CO-OPERATIVE SPIRIT HERE
m $ ü: :

Notes Signs of Step in Right Direction From 
Higher Prices Received for Crops; Reviews 

Body’s Achievements in Annual Report

to ,
Cos grave Declares Oppo
nents of Agreement Aim 

at Ulster Coercion

i1 ggjjKill* : m
mmmv.:

men.
"Possibly a false conception of the goods most to be sought aftei 

as yielding the most worthwhile rewards in life has been re
sponsible for the trek of many to distant parts, who have fre* 
quently failed to arrive at any desirable haven in years or 
wanderings.

“Our Empire would never have grown to greatness,
fathers have pioneered in the mew world wilderness if beds or 

and luxuries of life had been even a minor factor in their

PORT CAMPAIGN RESULTS ARE GIVEN

.Si..MOk
PRESIDENT CHEERED 

AS VOTE ANNOUNCED
- vL’.^s4

1 i
Sclanders Urges Revival in Agriculture, and Asks Business Men 

to Get Behind Move for Farming and Stock-Raising 
Restoration Throughout Province

|V%!œ ; |
I\ ; Declares Free State for First 

Time Has Good Will of 
Ulster

our fore-nor

3Pease 
decisions."HECLARING that all signs pointed to the breaking of the back 

** of the present depression, and reviewing the progress made by 
the Board of Trade during the last year towards the solution of 
many civic, provincial and Maritime problems, L. W. Simms, 
president of the Board, asserted that those at the head of the 
movements were not yet satisfied and would not be until far great
er steps had been made towards the fulfilment of the destiny of 
this part of the country, in presenting his report at the annual meet
ing of that body last night.

F. Maclure Sclanders, commissioner 
pf the Board, In urging a great awaken
ing of interest in agriculture, gave a 
list of the large quantities of food
stuffs for the growth of which New 
Brunswick was particularly adapted 
but for which the people were forced 
to go to outside producing centres. The 
business men of the province should 
get behind a revival of interest in farm
ing and stock-raising, he said, and pros
perity would follow.

NEW SIGNS SEEN.

■ :MR. SCLANDERS’ SPEECH 
"This province is potentially great and human efforts alone can 

make it materially so. 1
“There are no insuperable problems before the people. 
"Agriculture is the basis of wealth. Providence has piped to us,

■ mit we have not danced.
“New Brunswick should be the Denmark of Canada.
“The authorities would not know what to do if 20 immigrants 

should arrive in Saint John at one time.
"The people should get rid of their negative attitude towards their 

province and become imbued with a sane optimism. ’

• ;

DUBLIN, Dec. 11.—After a foul 
day’s debate the Dali last night ap
proved the Ixmdon agreement on the 
Irish boundary, 71 to 20. In view of 
the previous indicisive discussions and 
adjournments, President Cosgrave an
nounced that the house must sit until 
a decision was reached and an all-night 
sitting was threatened, but was.averted.

President Cosgrave said the policy of 
all the political leaders in the past 4 

I years had been that there had been no 
coercion of Ulster. But the opponents 
of London agreement were abandoning 
that policy ; they wanted to coerce 
Ulster, while not calling it coercion.

REPUBLICAN POLICY

Si
■arfrfflPthat our members have had too few 

opportunities to have knowledge of, and 
therefore to appreciate the importance 
of orli activities. y>FORWARD LOOKING PLAN. own

land, --- ------------------ ------------------------------------------------------ -—-----------------

“Early in the year, the council recog
nised that any forward looking pro
gram for our board to succeed must 
have as one of its first objectives the 
seeking of the hearty èo-operatlon of 
everybody in the community and 
throughout the province.

“Before the board was asked to com- 
Mr. Simms said in his address that mit themselves to the program, it was 

he saw signs of a step in the right in Its general outline placed before in
direction in the good prices being re- dlviduals and executives connected with 
calved for crops both here and in the various organizations, also the news- 
West, but declared that the Marl- papers and at City Hall. Criticism 
time co-operative consciousness awak- was invited and moral support sought 
ened was of still greater significance and in every Instance we met with the 
jiere most encouraging assurances that have

He reviewed the enlargement of the been amply borne out by succeeding 
program and facilities of the Saint experience.
John Board and outlined the things ac- larX re
complished by the body. Referring to thls sf'*"se™e *?DrtJ* ?“*,*'t
th* "h'dh inSU,rantCC mentaMn h'avblg theTknockirig spirit that so many vis-

“We want to express our particular 
gratitude for the most helpful and 
friendly attitude that Mayor Potts and 
each of the commissioners have main
tained in every approach made.

“The co-operation of the Saint John 
Globe, The Teiefiraph-Journal and The 
Times-Star has left nothing to be de
sired. Not only has the publicity and 
support given our effort been beyond 
anything previously realized but news 
of a tempting nature has sometimes 
been withheld by them at our request, 
until the time was fully ripe in the 
interest of the object in view/ to give 
it publicity. It does not take much 
Imagination, especially when delicate 
negotiations are in progress, to appre
ciate the value of this virtue, too often 
conspicuous by its absence in the press 

Mr. Sclanders declared that the prov- elsewhere.
Ince was potentially rich in agrieul- “Too high praise could not be given 
tarai possibilities, lumber, minerals and to the wonderful campaign put on by 
fish and that nothing but human in- The Telegraph-Journal, chiefly through 
dustry was needed to make it actually j the instrumentality of Mr. A. M. Beld- 
prosperous. He spoke of the products ing, who has become a national figure 
of the province that were in great de- thereby. And not the least of the 
mend in ail parts of the world and ad- things to be thankful for and to which 
vised the business men to get behind, a large measure of credit is due for the 
agriculture as the oqe sure means of new spirit of co-operation In our corn- 
producing wealth. munity is the fact that at long last we

Standardization and quantity pro- have a real community paper, repiac ng 
auction were the great needs In reach- the eternal wrangle of two morning
Ing out to the world markets. pe,Tt»8a1iShee , c , , ,.

He reviewed the immigration situa- ‘‘Another gratifying feature, indica-
tion as far as it affected New Bruns- Uve of w f r.5°“‘tywf^X 
wick and declared that far better or- has been the linki"8 “P J * the West
ganization was needed to handle this #f our lnvltatlon to nomin-
questlon properly. „te two councillors on our board. Mr.

The people should get away from ^ and Coionel MacLeod have mad* 
their negative attitude of mtod, he said, ^ contributions to our deliber-
and forget the bitterness of accumu- 
lated disappointments under Confeder-

Z ation. , HOMAGE PAID MR. ALLISON.
J D. McKenna told of the campaign „f the most ardent and enthus-

n Interests of the hUritime Prov- ^ members „f the special commlt. 
inces by 1 he Telegraph-Journal and ^ upQn whose shoulders rested the 
Times-Star and of the work accom rc,p0ns|bility for a forward looking 
plishcd. program for the year Just closed, was

The meeting opened with L. W. the ,ate Mr wmiam s. Allison. When 
Simms, the president, in the chair. It )t came to tbe rajsjng of the necessary 
was decided to dispense with the read- ^un(js for gajd program, he pledged his 
ing of the minutes of the last annual brm jor one Qf the largest subscrip- 
session. tiens. Amid a year of reviving hope,

to no small degree made possible by 
, , his vision and faith, a sore affliction in-

Mr. Simms gave his annual report as deed waa borne in upon us all by his 
follows : untimely death. His personality ra-

“Fortunate is the head of any gov- diated COUrtesy and friendliness. He 
ernment whose advent to power coin- contrlbuted a yet finer tone to the best 
cides with the beginning of a new per- of meetings. Amid his hearty respon- 
lod of prosperity. No matter how guilt- s;bil|tles, hfc ever considered a call from 
less he may be of remotely Influencing Qur board Jn a spirit of fine and humble 
the causes that bring the beneficent ef- responslbillty. In the journey through 
feet of good times, lie may safely bask u js vouchsafed to us to know but 
in the sunshine of reflected glory. y few men like Will Allison. He hqs 

“Your president In our smaller sphere j Bn invaluable investment of per- 
has been in a similarly fortunate post- eonal sacrifice in trust to ys in the ef- 
tion, not perhaps so much from there ^Qrts bt put jnt0 this organization, 
having been as much realization as ex- wh,ch we consider it a high privUege 
pectation of impending better times, hut to admlnister faithfully.
because a number of causes to be re- },avc sorely missed Mr. George PORT CAMPAIGN,
ferred to in this report have contrib- Warwick, whose severe illness pre-
uted to a background or atmosphere vented bis further activities since early "Another strong and constant ef- 
without which it would not have been summer- 0nc of our best citizens, hi« fort of the Board has been for the 
possible to bring to you the evidence work on the special program committee routing of Canadian goods over Can- 
of greater promise and even already Rn(i later as chairman of our special adlan railroads and through Canad- 
realize progress that it has been the flnanclai campaign committee was of jan ports. In this effort, the Board 
lot of our board to experience for many grcat worth. We rejoice that he is m0st gratefully acknowledges the

gradually regaining his health. splendid public spirited work done
“No report of our year’s activities by the New Brunswick Publishing 

would be complete without reference to Co., and its very able and enthueias- 
the retirement in the spring of our long tic ambassador, Mr. A. M. Belding. 
time secretary, Mr. R. E. Armstrong. Already this effort is producing defln- 
Eleven years of service to a board, in itely encouraging fruit, 
which the interest and activity of such „c,u.Uio ».
eminent men In a community as have INCREASING STEAMSHIP SER- 
made up its council has been retained. VICE,
is no small tributef'n 'tseIf ^* ch"; «To this end the Board has put

thi rr
P-uUar qualifications demanded by the «me to time in^be £ 

possessed by him, no one could make port and in the number or r g

contribution to the life: of our com ^ ^ ^ to Mr. H. C. Schofield, 
munity had not been m y chairman of the Port Interests Com-
man of wide knowledg > “ m h Prom svery indiCB-tl’On, local“From the mass of data concerning conscientiousness, Indefatigable en- fàcimîe™ are Ukely to be taxed

our year’s manifold activities, I have deavor and love for this d^y, he is held ^«t.cimie. are
found It most difficult to lay aside the in the most cordial «teem as bring whlch we hope will impress
relatively unimportant from embodi- true to the higbest fradihons of a ^ urgency of further port develop
ment in this report. I have made no feet gentleman. A crowning acme c on ^ authorlties B0 that weV attempt to arrange the remainder , ment to this ïong and usefui term o< well abreast of require-
the order of their relative importance. | service was ,th= "“VXtriD he made merits. In the meantime, we are un
it I have erred on the part of fullne.-s j had for Saint John in th p equipped. This circumstance 1*
of detalL U la because of » conviction 1Wembley this summer- equiymo.

very detrimental, but in the case of 
extended cattle sheds and increased 
practical storage, we have agitated 
to some effect.

Recognizing that export business 
ought to be -very important to us, 
located as we are on the Atlantic 
seaport, but that such business vit
ally depends upon the number of 
foreign points that can be regularly 
and economically reached from 
Saint John, we are faithfully striv
ing to increase the number of such 
points and to encourage local expan
sion and interest in export posslbil-
Jty.

“Kirkwood Line—This concern 
operates a steamer between Halifax, 
Saint John, St. Lawrence ports, To
ronto and Hamilton, carrying cargo 
at 15 per cent less than railway 
frieght. It requested the board to 
endorse its application .for a subsidy 
of $30,000 a year from the Dominion 
Government. This, however, was 
not done. A steamer now pll* be
tween Halifax and Upper Canada and 
has neither received nor asked for 
any subsidy. There is also the feel
ing that a 25 her cent reduction, con
sidering the normal relativity be
tween rail and ocean rates, is an In
sufficient reduction to warrant our 
endorsing an application for the sub
sidy referred to.

“No one on our council for years who 
had the privilege of thus observing the 
loyal and Intelligent efforts of Miss 
Magee and her wonderful grasp of all 
the affairs coming within the purview 
of the board could be unappreciative 
of her loyal service. Her lndispensi- 
billty was, however, doubly brought 
home to us by her enforced absence on 
sick leave, at a time when as never be
fore challenging opportunities for ser
vice were showering in upon us. Her 
inestimable value stands out so clearly 
In the light of this experience that ar
rangements have been made with the 
Fernhlll Cemetery Association, who 
shared her services, which will give us 
her undivided time on her return, 
which we confidently hope her health 
will admit of shortly after the first of
t V‘Space will not permit of my nant
ing all of the chairmen of our vari
ous committees and their members, 
both within and without the Council, 
who have given such fine, unselfish 
service. Without tbte hearty cooper
ation, no snch progress as we have 
made and hope to make would be 
possible.

COLORED CONCRETE
HOUSES PMTOSEDlSffSi=lM

defeated the agreement that course wq# 
still open to the Government’s succes
sors. So was a counter-claim under Ar
ticle 6 of the Anglo-Irish treaty.

The President contended that the 
Government had secured for the first 
time the good will of Northern Ire
land. The Government had made the 
best case It could. It had met an hon
est, just and generous people and set 
forth the inability of the Free State 

proportionate payment of the 
All the Free

canning plant, which in spite of 
position is an industry that we must 
have here, and a large one at that. We 
are not at all daunted.

“Also a good market is being sought 
for the high-grade hardwoqd which has 
largely been going begging. These 
and other possibilities will take on a 
much more hopeful attitude when the 
adjustment of our transportation rates 
which we are so hopeful of realizing 
in the near future, removes our greatest 
handicap.

“In this day of strenuous competi
tion, industries stand or fall by their 
success or failure in obtaining fine 
margins of legitimate advantage in pro
duction cost.

“Cheap power is an important factor. 
The prospects of expansion in this line, 
either from Grand Falls or Passama- 
quody Bay, means much to us here.

CHEAP TRANSPORTATION.
“The matter of cheap transportation 

rates to our legitimate market, how
ever, is vital, and this on no trifling 
adjustment basis, lint to whatever ex
tent and on a basis of Government aid 
to whatever degree that can be dem
onstrated as necessary to the life ol 

industries here in the Maritime

status of the Maritimes In the Do
minion.

“Transportation.
"The iast named subject was left 

with the freight rate expert. Find
ings on the other three matters were 
to be submitted to the Charlottetown 
conference, the 4th and 6th of No
vember and the necessary resolu
tions prepared for submission to 
Winnipeg.

“At Charlottetown, your Board was 
privileged to play a vital and con
spicuous part. High tribute is due 
to Mr. A. F. Blake of our Board for 
his Industrial report, a most intelli
gent effort and the only one submit
ted. Also, to Mr. W. F. Burditt for 
his splendid «Investigation into the 
matter of possible economic read
justment.

“At Charlottetown the needs of the 
Maritimes were at last cryetalized 
Into eight short resolutions. These 
answered the oft repeated and pre
viously Inadequately answered qufery: 
"What do"xe Maritimes want?”

commissioner, Mr. 
Sclanders Is due a very large degree 
of credit for the successful framing of 
tbese^esolutlons.

WINNIPEG CONFERENCE

OUTa

London Architect Would Re
move Objectionable Feature 

of Monotony

LONDON, Dec. II—G. Topham 
Forrest, architect to the London Coun
ty Council, speaking at the Council’s 
School of Building, said that the 
Council has decided to build concrete 
houses in a variety of pleasing colors, 
similar to those of brick and natural 
stone, on their estates.

He said objection had been raised to 
concrete houses on the ground that 
there was something very monotonous 
in a long series of dingy grey concrete 
houses, b,ut it was now possible to 
obtain Portland cement manufactured 
in various colors, and, in his opinion, 
it was practicable to introduce variety 
into the appearance of the roughest 
houses by using these cements.

White Portland cement was also pro
curable, and, by the intermixture of 
houses faced with white, buff, brown, 
and red a quite agreeable effect could 
be obtained.

some
Saint John removed, but would not be 
satisfied until it was entirely wiped out 

The port campaign and the Increase 
in the winter shipping were spoken of 
as well as the larger steamship sche
dule to the West Indies. The work in 
staving off threatened curtailments of 
the C. N. R. scervlce out of Saint John 
was mentioned as well as the prepara
tion of the Maritime freight rate case 
by F. C. Cornell. ,

He reviewed the conference held and 
delegations sent to Interview the Gov
ernment and officials.

Mr. Simms closed with an appeal to 
\ the members to get behind the com

missioner and officers to make the work 
Still more successful.

to pay 
British
State was asked to pay now was 
£6,000,000 at 4% per cent, to cover in
terest and sinking fund.

President Cosgrove’s speech was 
heartily applauded, and the divisk» 
when announced was also cheered.

national debt.

SHIPPING MATTERS. FAMILY FLEES HOME 
IN NIGHT CLOTHES

"Marine Insurance—Towards re
moving the marine insurance handi
cap of the Port of Saint John, a 
very capable and conpl.tr report 
was prepared by the committee un- “jtfgt about a year ago, Sir Henry
der Mr. H. C. Schofield towards Thornton was interviewed here 
which Mr. R. E. Armstrong contri
buted most ably. Thie report de
monstrated that upon the basis of 
casualties and risks to navigation, 
there was no Just reason why mar
ine insurance rates should be higher 
to Saint John than Halifax. The dif
ference in the caee of tramp steam
ers meant $1500 to $2500 per trip, 
which was a serious handicap in j 
these competitive days. As a result 
of our brief, the handicap In question

Board to not satisfied and will not 
be satisfied until the handicap is 
wholly wiped out. To that end it is 
still working. '

“It might be mentioned here to cor
rect a generally false assumption, 
that the tides of Saint John are no 
higher than at many of the most im
portant seaports in the woi id, for in
stance, at Liverpool.

"Considerable attention has been 
given the matter of the West Indies 
steamship service during the year 
and we have urged the Dominion 
Government to renew for ten years 
the contract with the Royal Mail 
Steam Packet Co. This contract 
was flnail renewed until the 31st of 
March, 1926. However, in the ab- 

of a contract for a reasonable

“To our own
RAILWAYS, ETC.

Bridgetown House and Contents 
Destroyed by Fire—Baby 
Murder Case Postponed

'regarding the Union Station, Cour
tenay Bay developments, etc. He 
promised to include necessary sta
tion improvements in his next ap
propriation. For some reason, noth
ing has been done. We have written 
him recently, urging that this pro
mise covering a very real need, be 
materialised, without further delay.

“Train Services.—Several attempts 
to further curtail the Halifax-Saint 
obn Passenger Service have been 
successfully opposed. These includ
ed the proposal to remove the cafe 
parlor car on trains No. 14 and 43 
and one to' make a considerable re- 
dustlon of the winter schedule, be
low that which has finally obtained. 
The Board is of the opinion that 
suburban service has been curtailed 
to a point of diminishing returns and 
has determined to strenuously op
pose all further efforts to that end.

“Saint John-Ste. Rosalie Junction 
Alternative Routing Privilege was 
withdrawn by the Canadian Nation
al. Upon the Board’s opposing this 
withdrawal, the order was suspended, 
pending a hearing before the Rail
way Commissioners in Jhe near tu. 
ture. A good case is being prepared 
in support of our position.

Freight Rate Case^- 
At our suggestion, at the Monctdn 
conference, a freight expert was en
gaged and Jointly paid by the three 
Provincial Governments. The case 
as you will have noticed by yester
day's papers Is progressing well. Mr. 
A. P. Paterson, chairman of the 
Maritime Committee, has been very 
zealous and deserves great credit. 
Further comments will be made on 
this matter in the Industrial section 
of this report.

"Mr. F. W. Roach, chairman of the 
Committee on Railways and Trans
portation and the members of his 
committee have done good work 
throughout thejentire year.

our
The reports of the recent Winnipeg Provinces, 

conference were very full and are “No more reinstatement of pre-war 
doubtless still fresh in your memory, rates will do, this for the strangula
te found the rest of Canada sympa- tion of Maritime industry has been a 
theticaUy disposed and entirely Con- process Jong predating the 
vinced of the reality and seriousness my mind, nothing short of an artificial 
of our grievances and handicaps. The wiping out of from three to four 
whole attitude of the conference was hundred miles of net distance between 
helpful. It actively and earnestly fol- here and points in Central Canada, 
lowed up, good results—indeed very can adequately meet the situation. 
Important results are inevitable. “Mr. A. D. Ganong, president of

“At a meeting of the Maritime dele- Ganong Bros., Ltd., St. Stephen, stated 
gates to Winnipeg, held in this room to the Winnipeg conference that by 
on the 4th inst., it was decided that very careful and accurate calculation, 
the proper organization to follow up he had discovered that in spite of their 
the work already done, was the Mari- possession of a very valuable plant at 
time Board of Trade in expanded and St. Stephen, the saving of freight over 

In the interval, the a five year period by their removal to 
Montreal would save them the entire 
value of their investment in building.

“The St. Croix Soap Works, now 
owned by Lever Bros, concern, has 
recently lost much of its trade in East
ern Ontario, to their Toronto factory, 
because of the freight handicap which 
had hitherto been enjoyed for years.

“The General Manager of the con
cern at Montreal, controlling the Robb 
Engineering Works of Amherst recent
ly told Mr. W. F. Fisher that unless 
some drastic readjustment of the 
transportation rates from and to the 
Maritime Provinces was forthcoming 
very soon, they must permanently 
close down this fine industry at Am 
herst. These are only three grave ex
amples of many more instances in 
which diaster has already occurred.

“The splendid report of our Indus- “We all recognize that a reasonable 
trial Committee already rtierred to as standard of efficiency must prevail in 
having been submitted at Charlotte- j production, in agriculture and industry, 
town, contained the very valuable out- 

of extended investigation. The 
suggestion contained therein are being 
thoughtfully followed up.

“The Packing plant at East Saint 
John, approved by the Provincial Gov
ernment, is now nearing completion.
It is the last word in such plants and 
well worth a visit. A surprise is in 
store for any such, ver 700 farmer 
shareholders in New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia, is a significant indication 
of the support it will receive.

“Hon. James Murdock has Informed 
us that the combined Act of 1923 
could be invoked against unfair local 
price slashing by larger Upper Cana
dian industries’ aim to exterminate 
small concerns here. It is deemed ad
visable by your Board to endeavor, 
however, to have said Act amended, 
so that there may be no question as to 
Its application to such cases. We have 
had evidence come before us of more 
than one instance of unfair competition 
of this nature recently. Any com
mercial house or industry in Ontario 
or Quebec, whose greed of gain or 
thirst for domination leads them into 
unfair practices of this kind, whereby 
they abuse the strength of their 
tral position to strangle the life out 
of commercial or industrial units in the 
outlying sections of this country, are 
trifling with disruptive forces that un- 

the nakedness of their native 
land and in the resentment thus cre
ated, they will give her a mortal 
wound. They cannot be regarded in 
this practice as other than enemies of 
Canada to be dealt with summarily.

POTENTIALLY RICH.

N. B. MAN IS KILLED/
war. To

NEWCASTLE, DEC. II—Fire I» 
the home of Alvin Morrison of Bridge* 
town about 4 o’clock this morning, 
completely destroyed the house an4 
all its contents. It broke out so sud
denly and with such intensity that the 
family were obliged to flee in their 
night clothes. Owing to the distance 
from town and the lack of water fa
cilities to the fire department did not 
respond. Mr. Morrison is proprietor 
of a garage in town. It is not known 
if he has any insurance. ,

HEARING SET OVER.
The preliminary hearing of Francis 

Muck, who is accused of murdering 
female infant which was found dea

Dies From Bullet Fired at Flee
ing Bandit by Chicago 

Police
materially modified, but the

MONCTON, Dec. 10—To fall the 
victim of a policeman’»- bullet fired at 
another man was the tragic fate that 
befell Andre Richard, a native of Col
lege Bridge, Westmorland county, in 
Chicago (about three weeks ago, accord
ing to telegraphic advices reaching his 
relatives this week.

While details are meagre it appears 
that a hold-up had been staged near 
the place where Richard was shot by in the Blackvillé Hotel on October lik 
some other person and that, in endeav- was again postponed. J. A. Creaghan. 
orlng to stop the flight of the culprit, counsel for the defense, is in Saint 
a policeman fired but missed his man John. The hearing will be resumed 
and the shot entered Richard’s body on Tuesday, 
with fatal results.

The unfortunate man was a ’bus 
driver in Chicago and at the time of 
the tragedy was walking home from 
the garage where he had left the bus 
after finishing his day’s work.

revivified form.
Boards of Saint John and Halifax 
were asked to carry on. Mr. Angus 
McLean, president of the Maritime 
oBard undertook to secure the neces
sary money to operate the new organi
zation, which he placed at $3,000. The 
freight rate expert of his firm,Mr. 
George Ruickbie, would, Mr. McLean 
stated, act as secretary in the mean
time, part of his time, being donated 
by Mr. McLean. This Board has 
similarly proffered the services of its 
commissioner, without any charge. 
Work will start right away. We are 
determined that the effort will not be 
permitted to languish, but will be 
thrust on to attainment and comple
tion.

DIES IN EFFORT TO 
SAIL AROUND GLOBE“Maritimeaence

term of years, the steamship com
pany have no incentive to put on 
bigger, better and faster ships, which 
are urgently needed, and their ten
der for the service was the only one 
received by the Dominion Govern
ment.

“Harbor Problem—While this high
ly Important matter has been re
ceiving the careful thought and study 
of the Board and its committee, it' 
has in a sense, had to take second 
place to the more urgent demand of 
the present big effort towards better 
thlnge for the Maritime 1 rovlnces. 
However, It 1» the intention of the 
Board in the very near future to 
focus its entire energy upon the sat
isfactory and final solution of this 
long standing problem. The Board 
is quite satisfied that there ere no 
insuperable difficulties towards the 
deelred end.

: TROUBLES PILING 
UP FOR GRANGE

Maine Canoest’s Body is Found 
on Shore of ChesapeakeINDUSTRIAL.

BayMR. SIMMS’ REPORT.

that a high standard of quality must > NEW YORK, Dec. 11—Troubles are 
be maintained and that intelligent piling up for Red Grange. The foot
marketing policies must be pursued, bail flash from Wheaton, Ills., lasted 
These things depend on ourselves and but one period when his team, the 
this Board can and I believe will do Chicago Bears, played the Pittsburg 
much in the days lying just ahead to A1I Stars in Pittsburg yesterday. Then 
furnish constructive inspiration and ;t was reported that he had burst a 
leadership along these lines. But, If blood vessel, and a ligament had been 
after all these tilings obtained, eondi- jorn jn one arm.
tions growing out of our geographical At the same time the motion picture 
situation under Confederation, prevent j theatre owners of America announced 
a reasonable margin of profit from be
ing realized from these enterprises, no 
new capital is available for replacement 
let alone for expansion and retrogres
sion is inevitable.

“This reacts on the standard of liv
ing possible on the farm and in the 
town, and faith in our possibilities 
becomes determined, 
prime factor in the emigration that has 
taken place.

“It is evident, therefore, that the 
matter of drastic reform in transpor
tation rates is absolutely vital to our 
community welfare and that with a 
dear recognition of this in mind, we 
must brook no trifling or evading of 
this issue at Ottawa, but be a unit 
in these Maritime Provinces to com
mand immediate and adequate redress.

BANGOR, Me., Dec. 11—The bold 
attempt of a daring sailot to circum
navigate the globe by canoe has failed. 
With the discovery of the "body of . 
Rudolph P. Roehrle on the shore of 
Chesapeake Bay comes to an end a 
voyage which started at Brewer, near 
here, on October 16, and which Its 
planner had hoped would bring him to 
the principal countries of the world on 
a trip which was to have covered 
60,000 miles and taken three years.

Three times before Roehrle had 
circled ‘the Horn, but in larger craft. 
Once he had sailed from Valparaiso to 
Buenos Ayres with a single companion 
in a 20-foot dory. A trip the length 
of the Mississippi River had brought 
no mishaps, and he had negotiated the 
gusty expanses of tht Great Lakes in 
safety.

Eagerly he looked forward to what 
was to be his crowning achievement 
He planned to hug the shores of the 
Western Hemisphere to South America, 
where he would strike out for Africa. 
After skirting the Moroccan coast he 
would cross to Spain and thence to 
England, France and his native coun
try, Germany, and then through the 
Mediterranean to the Suez Canal, the 
Red Sea and the Indian Ocean.

From there he planned to paddle 
along the China coast, reach the Jap- 

Convict Loses Case anese mainland and by stages accom-...rA . plish the difficult Alaskan passage. The
As HlS Own Lawyer trip would then be almost over. He

would skirt the coast to the Panama 
Cabal and work his way finally to New

come

CONFERENCES.
, .“Ottawa Delegation—The largest 
delegation taht ever went to Ottawa 
from the Maritime Provinces appear
ed before fhe Government early this 
year. A speech from -the throne had 
contained the-major thlnge that pro
perly provided for we felt would 
largely meet our needs. The promot
ers of the delegation felt that with
out a demonstration of our appre
ciation that these things were pledg
ed by the Government and that we 
were in deadly earnest regarding our 
determination that they should come 
to pass, that any government might 
well doubt our sincerity.

“Unfortunately we were somehow 
unable to get this attitude across to 
the Premier, the impression left 
with the delegation being one of 
keen disappoint emn.t

“While, in spite of this fact, the 
Maritimes have been very well serv
ed by this demonstration, it revealed 
a nefd of crystallizing to a greater 
degree the vital needs confronting

"Out of thie realization grew the 
Moncton conference, July 17-18. Here, 
at the Instance of Mr. A. P. Pater
son, It was decided to ask the three 
Maritime Province Governments to 
contribute jointly toward the em- 
ployment of the freight rate expert, “Other subjects engaging the per- 
to prepare the Maritime case, al- sistent attention of our commission 
ready referred to. At this confer- and our industrial committee are the 
ence, the following four subjects possible establishment of a Flour Mill 
were selected for study by the here, which in spite of the difficulties 
Boards o£ the three Provinces: which seems to lie in the way, offers

“Industrial Development. v j such advantages to our dairying m-
"Immlgration idustries in the way of cheaper feed, asEconomie Readjustment ot *!»• 11* •*>» »»-—*>»—-

that football star’s proposed picture 
would not be allowed in any of their 
theatres, if the $300,000 check advanced 
to’be placed in escrow by the Arrow 
Pictures Corporation, last Monday, 
should prove to be “bunk publicity.”

Grange expects to continue with his 
team to Detroit today, where he will 
consult a physician and his participa
tion In the game there depends on the 
doctor’s orders, 
at the hands of the Providence Steam 
Rollers, in Boston, Wednesday, the 
Rears underwent the most crushing de
feat of their journey so far, when Big 
Andy Gustafson, Pittsburg University 
fullback, this year, led his eleven to a 
24-0 verdict. Grange was inclined to 
make light of the injuries, innsilir.g 
that an old hurt had recurred, and that 
he would be able to play through the 
stiff schedule that has been set for him.

Here is the

After a 9-6 beating
years. DEPRESSION LIFTING.

“Beginning with a growing hope of 
better times, our year closes with tan
gible evidence that at last the hack of 
the long spell of depression is really 
breaking. Not only our western crops 
but our own potatoes are bringing un
precedented buying power to thousands 
of our population and signs of hopeful 
awakening ar- evident in not a few 
leading industries.

“But here in the Maritime Provinces, 
a phenomena of more far-reaching sig
nificance than even good crops or re
viving industry has been the new .spirit 
of determination which is generating 
a new hope. This in its turn is arous
ing a new failli that the fields of Mari
time opportunity are really ripe for the 
harvest for her sons, who will dare and

cen-

EXPORT TRADE.
“In striving to secure freight rates, 

enabling entry into Upper Canada 
markets, our export trade possibilities 
must not be' ignored. We must not 
lose sight of the strategic advantage ill 
location we enjoy in relation to world 
market and prepare to take fuller ad
vantage of same. Mr. W. S. Fisher is 
taking a keen interest in possible or
ganized effort, looking toward this 
end.

cover
US.

Kammerer,^ 'convidb’ whA aVguAThis York, where the voyage was to end. 
own case last week before the Court of Roehrle was 86 years old and hadte trssæasÆa? vn/r"
Island. In 1923 he pleaded guilty to Portsmouth, Boston and New York 
forgery and was sentenced to an inde- were touched and then the canoeist 
terminate, term two years and three stood out on his first real test of his 
months to four years. When he en- craft’s seaworthiness. Meanwhile, un- 
tered this plea he believed it nullified known to the adventurer, a tropical* 

in/îûîtmeni; ^«Tyring pnixul iaiwmv, gale was sweeping up the coast.

FLOUR MILL PROJECT.

do. “In the meantime, every trade en
quiry received by our Board, and there 

very many of them, is immediately 
dispatched to local parties likely to he 
interested. Tills service has been pro
ductive and is much appreciated.
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the railways and canals of the Domin
ion. Of this amount only $181,000,000 
had been spent in the Maritimes. The 
same disparity in favor of Upper Can
ada would be found in other publie 
works, he said. The Maritimes were 
not begging.

A. H. Wetmore suggested that, to 
the early part of the year when a great 
many firms were having their printing 
done, a reminder of the advantages of 
writing “Saint John” instead of the for
mer abbreviation might not be remiss.

A. L. Foster said he had been favor
ably impressed with the fact that the 
discussions at the meeting had been 
provincial, Maritime and Dominion in 
their scope rather than relative to Saint 
John alone. Too many times in the 
past, he declared, he had felt while on 
delegation that it was a case of Saint 
John against the rest of New Bruns
wick.

the attitude of the rest of Canada to 
the Maritimes than to advertise these 
provinces. They had explained what 
they had hoped for from Confederation 
and what they had not received. As

result, the people of Canada and the 
press of Canada were now behind the 
Maritimes.

He agreed with Mr. Sclanders that 
nothing would put the Maritime Prov
inces on their feet more quickly than 
the commonsense development of agri
culture.

He believed that a great deal had 
been accomplished at the Winnipeg con
ference and thought this was evidenced 
by the fact that the resolutions ad
vanced had met unanimous support.

While the Maritimes were being told 
they were always asking for something, 
he would like to remind the others that 
these provinces had pledged themselves 
for $476,000,000 for the development of

loss of weight during the journey. 
This gave the Maritime farmer a 
great advantage.

There were large areas particular
ly adapted, to the growing of the 
finest apples in the world, he assert
ed. The fish could not be beaten any
where and the province could raise 
the finest grade of mutton known-, 
he said. The last named industry 
was making alow progress.

Mr. Sclanders declared that the 
great need was for standardization 
and that the world was waiting for 
our products.

He believed the time had arrived for 
a great agricultural revival and thought 
the -business men should make them
selves the force behind it and help the 
farmers with their problems of mar
keting and distribution.

MINERAL WEALTH.

support1 and declared that the co
operation afforded him had been 
greater than any he had experienced 
before coming here. If he failed in 
his work it would be his own fault, 
he declared.

There were no insuperable prob
lems before the people. "There la no 
question that the province possesses 
all the potentialities of Intense pros: 
parity,” he asserted.

gifts in potential form.
All good gifts were in potential 

form. The fish were in the sea and 
we must catch them; the minerals 
were in the ground and people must 
mine and smelt them: the lumber 
was in the woods and must be 
brought out; the soil was fertile but 
needed the tilling and working of 
human hands to produce and the in
dividual potentialities were the same. 

"Agriculture Is the basis of 
1,286.58 wealth," he said, and added, "Provi

dence has piped to ue but we have 
not danced" in declaring that the 
business community bad not grasped 
the fact that agriculture and com
merce were Interdependent.

“What Is New Brunswick doing?" 
he asked. The province imported 
3,828,398 dozen eggs, 346,229 pounds 
of cheese, 1,460,000 pounds of butter, 
3,100,000 pounds of oatmeal, 333,000 
barrels of flour, 115,000 cans of fruit 
and vegetables, 9,930,000 pounds of 
meats and $273,000 worth of poultry 
in a year.

The average production of vege
tables in the province was $1.95 
worth per capita of population and, 
of this amount, the farmer consumed 
about 75 per cent. In addition, the 
number of pure bred stock was very 
small In proportion to the amount of 
livestock kept.

DESERTED AREAS INCREASE.
During the last ten years, the 

speaker continued, the areas of de
serted farms bad Increased 422 
square miles.

If the province were merely raising 
1,082.75 enough agriculture products to feed

-----------  itself, agriculture would be prosper-
$1,935.55 ous and business would prosper along 

with it. This would keep the young1 
people at home and would attract lm: 
migration to the province.

He pointed to the case of Saskat
chewan, where the farmers were get- 

81,857.79 ting only about 32 cents a pound for 
their butter fat compared to 42 to 47 
cents a pound in Neiw Brunswick. 
Ten years ago it had been almost 
Impossible to get a drink of milk in 
Saskatchewan and last year they had 
produced 38,000’000 pounds of butter, 

New Brunswick should be the Den
mark of Canada, the speaker de
clared. It had all the advantages 
to be asked for with the addition of 
a short haul to the seaboard.

ADVANTAGE TO FARMER.
in regard to beef cattle, he de

clared that the banks of the Saint 
John river were dotted with steers 
ten years ago and that today they 
were few and far between. He Spoke 
of the coat of $16 to ship a steer to 
Saint John from the west and of the

Simms Sees Back of Present Commercial 
Depression Broken and Significance In 
Maritime Consciousness Awakening

Captain Calls Bay of Fundy 
And This Port Easy To Enter

a

Receipts.Continued from precedlns page.
Balance forward 1924, cash

and bonds ..............................
Intent account .........................
Membership fees ......................
Special subscription .................
General receipts ........ ...............
Rent received from tenants 

in building ..............................

“The Board is equipped to supply all 
Information with regard to foreign 
tariff, documents, etc., and the demand 
for such information has recently in
creased most hopefully.

WEST INDIES AGREEMENT.
“Our Board is alive to the import

ance of West Indian trade. Our com
mittee in connection with the trade 
agreement did splendid work under the 
leadership of Mr. A. F. Blake; oui 
views being submitted to the Dominion 
Government at their request. We had 
tike pleasure of entertaining the West 
Indies delegates on the 18th to 17th 
of June. Some of our local industries 
arc doing well in this field.

AGRICULTURE.

$5,000.07
631-25

4,865.00
7,508.86

64.88
The people of the province had too 

long accepted the word of, some geo
logist who had come here 60 years ego 
and declared that there was no mineral 
wealth. He knew of 48 kinds of min
erals to New Brunswick and had been 
informed on good authority that recent 
discoveries, if made public, were of such 
a nature as to cause a great rush here. 
Prospectors were needed to find the 
minerals, he declared, and spoke of the 
schools for mineral prospectors kept up 
by Ontario.

In regard to the fishing Industry, New 
Brunswick had produced $4,548,585 
worth In 1928 but this amount should 
be trebled or quadrupled. He hoped 
that the fish drying plant In Saint John 
would be in operation during the com
ing year.

THE Cunard Line steamship Verentla arrived to port yesterday morning 
* from London and opened the London-Saint John service for the 1926-26 

season. The ship is docked at No. 1 berth, Sand Point and is consigned to 
Robert Reford Company.

The Verentla Is in command of Captain Wray, who is making his first 
voyage to this jiort and, unsolicited, was outspoken to giving a real boost 
for the Bay of Fundy and the Port of Saint John. Captain Wray said that 
he had made a good voyage from London despite some heavy head winds 
and seas. Captain Wray further stated that he had heard that the Bay of 
Fundy and the Port of Saint John were hard to enter but he was now satis
fied that such information had been wrong and, although he experienced 
some bad weather coming up the Bay on Wednesday night, he was agree
ably Impressed with the easy manner he experienced in bringing his ship 
to Partridge Island and then into port, and he considered Saint John far 
superior in regard to safe navigation over very many other ports that he has 
been obliged to enter during his time as a navigatoh The Verentla will 
ioad general cargo and is expected to sail for London direct on Wednesday 
lext. ____________

T

$19,325.55
Expenditures,

Operation of building............
Subscriptions to periodicals. 

Salaries:
R. E. Armstrong... .$5,875.00 

787.50
F. McC. Sclanders.. 4*555.51 
Staff ........

$ 8,114.82 
190.34

M. O. Magee

.... 268.00
10^86.01

166.66Postage and revenue ..........
General expenses:

Office furnishing. .8.. .$164.80 
i Repairs to office 
| Typewriters purchased 257.60
Insurance ..................... * 12.75
Travelling expenses... 667.50 

57.50 
85.00

Telegrams and Tel... 320.67 
Entertainment 
Printing and stationery 885.39 
Sundries 
Exchange

1
“Mr. Sclanders has compiled some 

very startling figures indicating the 
enormous extent to which we import 
farm products, which our own soil and 
ellmate are particularly adapted to pro- I 
dues. He also has shown the marked 
«(vantage in freight cost alone in 
dairying and meat products in the 
British market over the Prairie prov
inces which are successfully exploiting 
same.

“Mr. Sclanders was markedly suc
cessful in the Border Cities in organ
ising practical co-operation with the 
contiguous agricultural interests and 
feels that perhaps our greatest oppor
tunities for generating prosperity to 

x New Brunswick is by furnishing in
spiration and leadership in this field.

“The problem of immigration is close
ly- allied with that of agriculture. The 
complete absence of organised effort 
In our province is a condition that must 
be overcome. Here again our board 
has a great opportunity for service.

“The subject of minerals has also 
had considerable study by the board’s 
Industrial commission, in which Dr. Mc
Intosh gave valuable advice and guid
ance. Recent geological surveys indi
cate possibilities far beyond anything 
we have imagined. Mr. Sclanders has 

constructive suggestions for the 
board’s consideration during the com
ing year.

122.99

IMMIGRATION NEEDS.Club dues 
Other duestlon be taken unless you were prepared such a staff, for another ?***• 

to have faith and patience to wail ftdently look forward to a record°* 
three years for tangible results. Out worthwhile accomplishment to 1926 vm 
troubles were chronic and such ills do surpassed In any year of out upwards 
ont yield easily to treament. It seemed of a century of endeavor, 
too much to expect that a few months CALLED SPLENDID RECORD, 
would furnish any certain Index as to ^ p Wetmore, In moving the ac- 
the wisdom of our choice. ceptance of the report, declared that

"Imagine, therefore, the keen sense ol ,t wafl a sp]endjd record of what bad 
satisfaction that was mine, while still been accomplished and what it was 
realising that the fringe has but been b d to acc0mplish In the future, 
touched, to watching Mr. Sclanders im- F Burdltt seconded and endorsed 
part an ever-growing new faith and ^ .motloC-
hope and purposefulness to our council Tbe financial report was read by A. 
as new facts were brought to light and L Fo8ter> chairman of the fin-tnee 
new possibilities unfolded before us; committee, in the absence of the 
then to observe it slowly but surely trea8tlrer- Jt was in part as follows: 
permeating other members of our board, „As cbajrman of the finance «corn- 
community and province. Then, to | .tt j have granted leave of ab- 
note the fine service rendered at Monc- Ecence to Miss Magee and as such sub
ton and Charlottetown and Winnipeg tbe report „f receipts and expendi- 
and in the latter place to note the en- jures for the year ending Nov. 14, 
tree and prestige that, possessing to so lg25| attached hereto, together with 
many important quarters, he so effect- particulars of the building account and 
ively transmitted to our board, as he the auditors’ report.
Imparted his enthusiastic admiration «/pbe statement reveals that we have 
for and faith in the Maritime Prov- abgorbed • $4,000 of the $6,000 carried 
inces to his many acquaintances. As oveT from previous years and invested 
a prominent member of his former ,n bonds Gne thousand of this was 
board expressed it in my hearing, why |Iged for general expenses the first of 

should have been all tbg year and $3,000 to pay R. E. Arm
strong a cash gratuity on his retire- 
kaent

Speaking of immigration, he declared 
that the authorities would not know 
what to do if 20 Immigrants arrived in 
the city at one time. They had no or
ganization to handle them. It was true, 
he went on, that New Brunswick had 
been paying Its share of the Dominion’s 
costs and getting nothing "fdr It but 
some way must be found to replenish 
the gaps left by the exodus from the 
farms. It was up to the business men 
to get behind the problem.

A lot njore should be done to en
courage touHst business, he said, and 
he believed that the present Govern
ment was seriously considering the 
question.

The people should get rid of their 
negative attitude towards their own 
province and become imbued with a 
sane optimism. All should work to
gether to help this part of the country, 
reach its destiny.

He believed the feeling here was the 
result of the long accumulation of dis
appointments In Confederation but the 
people must forget these. He closed 
qy declaring that more time must be 
spent on the province’s problems and 
less on strict party politics if prosper
ity were looked for.

J. D. McKBNNA SPEAKS.
J. D. McKenna gave the meeting a 

short outline of what had been accom
plished by the representatives of The 
Telegraph-Journal and Times-Star in 
their efforts to bring about a national 
consciousness.

They had gone out more to discover

41.00

226.89
4.68

2,296.62
Balance Bank of Nova Scotia 1,578.85 
Balance cash on hand and 

Bond
I

Memo of Building Account
Total expenditures tor year.. .$3,114.82 
Rent received from tenants... 1,256.58

Net cost of operation
LleuL-Colonel A. E. Massle, D.S.O., 

moved the acceptance of the report.
MR. SCliANDERS SPEAKS.

P. Maclure Sclanders, commis
sioner of the Board, in opening his 
remarks, declared that his coming 
here had been the attainment of a 
long ambition. It was not merely 
the beauty of the country or the 
charm of the people which attracted 
him; there was also his belief to 
the inherent greatness of New Bruns-

The province was potentially great 
and human efforts alone could make 
it materially so.

He thanked the members for their

¥

some

you’re where you 
along anyway,” and turning to me, Ha 
neevr would stop talking of the won
ders of that province of yours down 
there.”

TOURIST EFFORT.
“The State of Maine estimated the 

Income from this source to be worth 
between $55,000,000 and $60,000,000 to 
them last year. New Brunswick has 
been blessed by nature with riches in 
scenery far beyond anything Maine can 
boast of. The encouraging increase In 
tourists during this year Is but a small 
fraction of its possibilities. As a re
sult of several meetings, it is certain 
that the Tourist Association will be 

real basis for ;f-

“I estimate that the requirements of 
Board for the coming year willyour

be about $16,000 to cover bare necessi
ties. To meet this we have individual 
subscriptions of $11,000, as well as the 

amount for the following year,

GO-OPERATION OF MEMBERS.
"But even a man like F. Mâcln *e 

Sclanders can accomplish little by him
self and we are learning how much 
store he sets on the hearty co-operation 
of our members.

“A year ago I accepted this posit!:1:, 
keenly appreciative of the honor you 
so persistently proffered but with ser
ious misgivings as to my capacity to 
render an acceptable service in the face 
o fother heavy responsibilities. Never 
was a hearty assurance of support more 
magnificently carried out than that fur- 

uiished me by our vice-president and 
•In spite of absence of sulUltto locall council. I am deeply appreciative ot 

publicity matter, a lack that we are y0ur patience, kindness and renewed 
arranging to take care of, much valu- evidence of confidence. It is a high 
able publicity has been secured at privilege of which any man might he 
-™.ll cost through the medium of ar- proud to be entrusted with the leader- 
tides to newspapers, magazines, etc., shlp of such a body of men, backed by Nov. 14, 1925: 
full advantage having been taken of 
these opportunities. There is still a 
Surprising Ignorance as to even our very 
location. Never, however, has there 
bean so much Invaluable publicity given 
tU as the present Maritime effort has 
engendered. The whole country has 
awakened to Maritime existence.

“Among other matters having the at
tention of the board were a discrim- 

canned fish, co- 
Protec-

same
which with the usual amount of $4,000 
for memberships would make up this 
amount.

“For the Board to function to its full 
capacity and efficiency, it should have 
its funds augmented to some extent 
and I suggest to the incoming Council 
that they give early consideration to 
the best methods of bringing this about 
either by a canvass for a much fuller 
and more Individual membership or 
personal subscriptions.”

I

t Perfect grooming ap
proves the Gillette— 
and the cost is neg
ligible today!

I "Mm--re

placed next year on a 
fective work; ensuring the realisation 
of adequate resources to meet this 
great opportunity. Colonel Massle has 
been acting for the board in these mat- wMm.ro

-

rillette
afety - Razor , El,Fters. {imPUBLICITY.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

1Following is statement of receipts 
and expenditures for the year ending i7i

n \7i.1
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Breakfast 
► a better 

meal
QUICK.\ also, if you want it

:
5ft

; ; JSInatory sales tax on 
operation with the Commercial 
tlve Association and stumpage reduc
tion for the lumbermen. ....

“One might as well claim that there 
were not enough stops and keys In a 
pipe organ to produce harmony as to 
daim that with all the potential op
portunities touched on to this report 
there are no bright prospects ahead for 
the Maritimes or no openings here for 

and soundly ambi-

1
>i

Have the MoffafRoast 
Your Christmas Dinner

i %Ü
t

mwm m«?•
virile, courageous 
tlous young men.

LOSS FROM EMIGRATION.
“Perhaps it is not always 

young people merely seeking the glit
ter of gay lights in great cities and 
large pay for little labor, leave us for 
distant green fields. But It is a ter
rible loss when young men with sin
cere ambition to be of real service in 
life, feel they must turn their backs 
regretfully on these provinces and make 
their contribution elsewhere. Possibly 

have failed to see opportunities

mloss when HE Christmas, feast will prove more enjoyable than ever, if 
roasted in a Moffat Electric Oven. C| Real cooking 

only be achieved by retaining, in the things you cook, all the 
luscious juices that Mother Nature placed there to flavor 
your meal. CJ You don’t want your 10 lb., 15 lb., or 20 lb. 
turkey, reduced to a shadow of its former self in the roasting 
process. You should therefore cook the Moffat Way.

Cjj There is less shrinking and wasting of valuable food 
Moffat Electric Oven than in other ovens. Why ? 

Because Moffats Electric Range is built right to 
bake right. <| Your Hydro Shop or Electrical 

Dealer will be glad to demonstrate Moffats 
Electric Ranges to you. If you cannot 

secure a copy of our new booklet “40 
Years RangeExperience” in your 

locality, write Moffats Ltd.,
Weston, Ontario

a

âüü T can

mm
In speed as well as flavour, Quick Quaker ex
cels. Cook for three to five minutes and you

wholesome. Itfast lay to hand where others have re
mained and succeeded. If so, our best 
citizens must help to develop these re
sources and point the way to a worth
while stake to our home land.

“Possibly a false conception of the 
■w.1. most to be sought after as yield- 
fagfae most worthwhile rewards to 
Hfe has been responsible for the trek 
of many to distant parts who have fre
quently failed to arrive at any desir
able haven In years of wanderings. 
Her again, may not there be a chal
lenge to ns to engender a new loyalty 
lo m. marvelous country of ours, a 
uew appreciation of the wondrous her- 

God has given ns and that here 
t out beautiful rivers and hills, 
m3 valleys, a man and his mate 

may have unfolded to them to a set
ting unsurpassed, the deep meaning of 
fae truth that life coosisteth not to the 
things a man poaseeseth.

“Our Empire would never have 
bmi to greatness, nor our forefathers 
have pioneered to the New World wfl- 

}f beds of ease and the luxuries 
of life had been even a minor factor 
b their decisions. On the other hand, 

devotion to lives of blind drud
gery to both unnecessary to this Uni 
and a positive menace to prospective

have hot porridge—appetizing, 
makes breakfast a better meal.

Only in the Quaker carton can you get Quaker 
Oats or Quick Quaker. Be sure the name and 
picture of the Quaker are on each package. Sub
stitutes lack the world-famous Quaker flavour.

Oats and milk supply the energy you need, 
whether you work with body or brain. The 
vitamins promote the digestion of other food. 
The soft, warm, “poultice” nature of Quaker 
Oats and its slightly laxative effect stimulate 
action in the stomach and intestine.
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The QuakerQafS you have always known 

and Qllick Quaker—makes porridge in 3 to 5

#
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t minutes. E 30 F
Kitchen Range 

The type selected for 
hundreds of Canadian 

Homes

broad vision of service.
“PoetiHy fae m<*t significant factor 

fa the year's exceptional actllvtls» of 
our. board has been the new emphasis 
on a truth bat dimly recognized bere- 

ttal we casant even serve ous

fc1 • 

' » 4
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, Moffats
Bn_____________

Electric
Ranges

pamased with a broad vision of scr- 
•fa as as to<SssofaaUe pert of ear 
Bssfai sad of oar great Doasisfa.

year president brought bed 
mendstioe to you from Wh$ 

fart that bo was 
fortified wta fafnrssatlna sad 
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Jl BidPowerftd
I “ITBattery

J^IGHT now, to the height of the rudto season,
Batteries. Êveready provides.a battery for every 
Radio need. The attention of Radio enthusiasts 
Is called to Eveready “B” Battery No. 767. A 
powerful “B” Battery that will give long service 
and provides, with its six Fahnestock clips, a 
variable plate voltage from 16!<4 to 45 volts—a 
range useful in experimental work or for vary
ing the plate voltage under certain conditions.

Atk your dealer tor Ereready No. 767
CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON CO. Limited

WlnelpM
St. Bolfus Va. „
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HERE’S magic in the very word “Flavour,” for it conjures up rare 
and delightful dishes that linger in one’s gastronomic memory. 
No matter what science tells us about calories and balanced diet, 
we areT3 all children at heart when it comes to mealtime and we 

want to eat what appeals to our individual appetite.
Indeed, dietitians have roddified their dictates about eating to live, and admit that even 
the most nutritious foods are less beneficial to the system if these do not appeal to our 
taste. It is Flavour that brings enjoyment—and the present day problem of home cooking 
is to get the attractiveness of Flavour into everything served.
This does NOT mean an overload of condiments. Thousands and thousands of homes are 
nying Oxo Cubes almost as freely as salt. They have found that the fresh beef flavour 
of these nutritious Cubes is the magic touch which converts ordinary things into dishes 
to be thoroughly enjoyed and recalled with pleasure.

QUEEN OF SALADS
2 0X0 BEEF CUBES cupfuls cold 
2 cupfuls boiling water chicken
8 tablespoonfuls gela- 1 cupful shredded 

tine cabbage
% cupful cold water 
Juice of 1 lemon 
1 teaspoonful celery

THE TRANSFORMATION 
OF COLD BEEF

Cold roast beef is good food; but even those 
who praise it most must have an accompani
ment of pickles, chow-chow, chili: sauce or 
mustard to make it palatable. A good way 
to serve it sometimes is to slice the beef and 
arrange on a hot platter. Dissolve two or 
three Oxo Cubes in boiling water, thicken to 
taste, and pour over the beef. Then you have 
a dish that brings back the best Dickensian 
days—prime roast beef with all its rich, juicy 
deUdousnesa matured by 0X0 Cubes.

14 cupful small sweet 
pickles (sliced)

8 hard boiled eggs 
(may be omitted) 

Dash of Cayenne pepper

Soak the gelatine in the cold water five 
minutes. Dissolve the 0X0 BEEF CUBES in 
the boiling water. Mix together lightly with 
a fork the chicken (cut into small pieces), 
shredded cabbage, pickles, celery salt and 
cayenne pepper. When the cubes are dis
solved, pour the boiling bouillon on to the 
soaked gelatine and add the lemon juice. 
Strain, and when beginning to set, add the 
chicken and cabbage mixture Turn into a 
mold and when firm, servfc on lettuce leaves 
garnished by thin slices of the hard boiled 
eggs. (The eggs may be omitted). Serve 
with or without salad dressing.

salt

HOW DO YOU MAKE 
POULTRY DRESSING?

When you are staffing a turkey or chicken, 
here’s a hint that will just about double y 
enjoyment of the dressing. Dissolve two 0X0 
Cubes in half a cup of water and moisten the 
dressing with it 0X0 Cubes, blending with 
the onions, sage and savory puts in a flavour 
that is simply delicious.
Use 0X0 Cubes for the dressing for poik 
tenderloin, breast of veal and fish — the 
little cubes do a giant's work in making 
tilings taste better.

our

THE ECONOMY OF 
FLAVOUR

0X0 Cubes are a sound economy because 
they enable you to mate so many inexpensive 
dishes attractive to the taste and lend a 
welcome variety to every-day meals. Baked 
macaroni and cheese, omelettes, meat pies, 
stews and hash all get the magic touch of 
flavour and appeal to the appetite when 0X0 
Cubes are added.

CREAM SAUCES FOR 
VEGETABLES

The favorite white sauce for carrots, onions, 
cauliflower, potatoes becomes a new sauce 
altogether when 0X0 Cubes are added. Here 
is the recipe:—

0X0 BEEF CUBE CREAM SAUCE
This recipe makes one pint and is for use 
with various dishes. Where a cupful of 0X0 
BEEF CUBE SAUCE is called for, make half 
this recipe; where one quart is required, 
double the recipe.
2 tablespoonfuls butter 2 0X0 BEEF CUBES 
2 tablespoonfuls flour % cup boiling water 

114 cupfuls milk
Melt the butter, add the flour and stir till 
blended; then pour on gradually the milk, 
stirring constantly and cooking until thick. 
Then remove from the fire and add the 0X0 
Cubes which have been dissolved in the 14 
cup boiling water.

AS A HOT DRINK FOR 
YOUR GUESTS

So easy to give them something deliciously 
refreshing when you have 0X0 Cubes handy. 
Fragrant, tasty Hot Oxo is made in a mo
ment by dissolving 0X0 Cubes to boiling
water __ a cube to a cup. Such a warming
welcome drink, just before your guests go 
out in the cold.

A FREE RECIPE BOOK
The new Oxo Cook Book tells you when and 
how to use 0X0 Cubes. It contains recipes 
for every meal, simplified for practical home 
use — accurate measurements — easy direc
tions. It is just the kind of cook book you 
have always wanted. We have a copy for 
you. Send us your name and address to-day
__NOW, while you think of it—so we can
in.il your copy. FREE, of course.

SALADS AND SALAD 
DRESSINGS

Salads of all kinds, from the humble potato 
to the aristocratic lobster, are all the better 
for an 0X0 Cube or two in the dressing. - 
Whether the Salad Dressing be French or 
Mayonnaise, add 0X0 Cubes and see how 
much tastier it becomes.

«
0X0 LIMITED 

356 St. Antoine Street, Montreal

FÜ

CUBESIn tins of 4,10, SO, 100 cubes

T

£3

for Christmas ^ Give Him a

$2.50
$350, $5.00 «.apWorld* Best

Just Say "Three B"at any Pipe Store BB

p

Constipation's warnings show on the face— 
Get sure relief with Kellogg's ALL-BRAN

ALL BRAN brings sure results. 
Kellogg’s has brought health to ; 
thousands when all else has failed. £* 

If eaten regularly, Kellogg’» 
ALL-BRAN Is guaranteed to bring 

. . „ „ permanent relief in the most chronic
With Kellogg ». cases or your grocer returns the 

purchase price. Eat two table-
Constipation In your body is like m/aT^ chronic

dry-rot in tTtTnoint Kellogg’s AlLbRAN is ready-
weakens the structure to thepoint t<>eat wfth mijk or cream. Deli-
of collapse. Its poisons creeping with fruit Rccincs ou everythrough your system lead to over ^^thMf^e in^n^n, CaB 
forty serious diseases. UerVed by leading hotels and re». -
pationPleSoaareCgleds ujdfr *U *«<«•• Bu* *
eyes, and spots before them. So a packa=e today- 
are hollôw cheeks and sallow skin.
So is unpleasant breath.

Drive constipation out of your 
system with Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN.
Doctors recommend it—they know

>31 Thousands have 
ÇW rid their system« 
r^y of this disease

rt

(Xr all-bran
'■dit
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NEW CLUB ENJOYS 
ITS INAUGURAL!

.

Employes of N. B. Telephone! 
Company Give Fine Pro

gram at Opening Session

The opening meeting of the Service- 
First Club was held last night in the 
assembly room on the third floor of J 
the lower building of the New Bruns- j 
wick Telephone Company.

The first part of the program con
sisted of selections, by the club’s own 
orchestra, solos and readings by mem- I 
hers and a ten-minute talk on “Clubs j 
In General’’ by Dr. H. L. Spangler. ; 
Miss R. Brittain was the accompanist 
for the soloists.

The meeting was arranged under the 
direction of a committee consisting of 
Miss R. Brittain, Miss Stella Moran, | 
Miss Theo McKiel, Messrs. O. J. 
Fraser, C. A. McKee, N. E. Moore, 
Ernest Till and G. M. McKiel. The 
decorations were carried out by A. W. 
Watson. Delicious refreshments were 
served and shortly after dancing was
enjoyed.

THOSE TAKING PART.
The following program was carried 

out: Selection, N. B. T. Co. orchestra; 
solo, Paul Cross ; reading,Ronald Shaw ; 
Scottish songs, Clinton Regan; solo, 
Miss M. Stevens; talk, Dr. H. L. 
Spangler; solos, Murray Thomson and 
Miss M. Sadovsky; reading, Miss Pearl 
Wayne, and solos by Mrs. G. M. Mc
Kiel and Ernest Till.

Use the Want Ad. Way

j had been made for ensuring a good 
Christmas for the children.

HOME OPENED 6 YEARS AGO.■- SHIPPING MEN 
OF DOMINION

will have grown to $2,200. Every do
nation, large or small, will be welcom
ed by the taggers, and the amount col
lected iwll assist children, who in var
ious circumstances present a most piti
ful plea to a generous public.

The work of the Children’s Aid So
ciety has grown to such proportions 
that its present finances are entirely 
inadequate without additional "public 
support.

CHILDREN’S AID 
FACING DEFICIT

new conf rrcncc to quote higher rates 
than those in force out of United States 
ports.

NECESSARY TO FORNI BODY. The present Children’s Aid Home 
on Garden street, was opened for its 
bcnovolcnt work on June 23, 1919, and 
tor more than five years has sheltered 

of the less fortunate children 
Last evening at

“Through the growing Importance of 
Canada as a maritime nation and of. 
Montreal as ;<6 principal port and pre
mier seaboard grain port in the world, 
it was found necessary for shipping 
interests here to form an association to 

! dç»i with rates on commodities pass
ing through the port and other perti
nent matters,” said Major Curry. 
“Then again, some bitter criticism was 
levelled at the Canadian steamship 
companies during the rates Inquiry 
held in Ottawa during the summer, to 
the effect that they were being impos
ed upo nby European interests. 
Thonugh there was no truth in those 
Implications, the suggestion was ot 
which cognizance was taken and It 
was seen that the Canadian companies 
could better serve the interests Of the 
Dominion if they United to consider 
problems that were continually crop
ping up for solution.

“The conference will welcome all 
applications made to it by shippers for 
consideration,” concluded Mgjor Curry, 
“and will be glad to meet representa
tives of the export trade who have 
questions to discuss with them."

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

The executive committee of the Ca
nadian Trans-Atlantic conference are: 
Major P. A. Curry, White Star-D»snîn- 
ion Line, chairman; J. W. Nicholl, 
Withy and Company; W. T. Marlow, 
Canadian Pacific Steamships, Ltd.; W. 
A. Coates, Robert Reford Company.

Members of the conference: Tin

Need $2,000 to Clow The Year 
With The Account» All 

Settled

many
in the community, 
the children’s bedtime a reporter of 
The Times-Star called at the home 
and was met by tbe capable nurse in 
charge, Mrs. Leith, who for five years 
has mothered the children under her

C P. EARNINGS UP $903,000.
MONTREAL, Dec. 10—Canadian 

Pacific Railway earnings for the week 
ending Dec. 7 were $4,868,000, an in
crease of $903,000.

The monthly meeting of the Child
ren’s Aid Society wes held last night 
in the Childrea’s Aid Home with the 
rice-president. Sheriff A. A. Wilson, 
in the chair. Her. H. A. Goodwin, 
who was named one of the committee 
appointed to consider possible amend
ments to the Children's Protection Act, 
reported progress.

K. A. Wilson, the treasurer, read •

care.
A request to sec the various rooms 

cheerfully granted. The general 
health in the Home is good, as was 
proved by the rosy cheeks and smiling 
faces of the children, who were lovingly 
(tucked in thdr comfortable beds ready 
for dreams of Santa Claus.

Tomorrow the Saint John Women s 
Council will make its annual tag day 
appeal on behalf of these children. 
The day has always been known as 
Rosebud Day, end it is hoped that this 
year’s response will far exceed the re
sult of any previous effort. !

BOARD FACES DEFICIT.
The Board now faces a deficit of 

$1,438, which by the end of the year

Will Have Jurisdiction Over 
Trans-Atlantic Traffic From 

Canatife-U. S. Ports

was

MAJOR S. A. CURRY IS 
HEAD OF EXECUTIVE

statement of the financial position of
tbe society, showing that the expendi
ture to date amount to more than 
$7;Q00.

The monthly report of the agent 
showed that since the last meeting two 
children had been admitted to the 
Protestant Orphanage leaving 21 now 
«mder the charge of the society, nine 
of these being compassionate cases. 
Mrs. W. B. Tennant made a general 
statement of the prepemttons which

“Cwnsuk Trans-Atlantic Con
ference” Is Tide 

Adopted

MONTREAL Dec. 10—For
mation of a new conference 

by Canadian shipping interests 
known a$ "the Canadian Trans- 
Atlantic Conference," 
consummated, announcement to 
this effect being made tonight 
by Major P. A. Curry, president 
of the executive committee of the 
new organization and general

I
1

mAndhor-Donaldson Line; Canadian Pa
cific Steamships, Ltd.; Cunard Line, 
Furness, Withy and Co.; Manchestet 
Liners, Ltd.; Head Line; Interconti
nental Transport Services, Ltd. ; Thom
son 
Line.

1

has been 'a

Ties Tint PleaseLine and the White Star-Dominion

Selection of our Xmas 
Stock of Neckwear was 
made with such attention 
as to detail that you can 
choose blindfolded.

Invariably you'll select 
what he wants.

manager in Montreal of the i 
White Star Dominion Steamship 
line. Joy Gifts for JuvenilesThe new conference will have juris- j 
diction only over Eastbound Canadian ! 
anil American freight from the St. * 
Lawrence route and Maritime Province 
ports to United Kingdom and conti
nental ports. It will not have juris
diction over Westbound freight of' 
cattle rates, and all passenger traffic 
will be dealt with from across the 
Atlantic.

Healthy, stirring youngsters take keen delight in outdoor gifts, such as

Velocipedes
which we are showing In all sises, and many 
kinds Including Bell Bearing Velocipedes with 
Tubular Steel Frames, beautifully enameled, 
with Rubber Tires and adjustable Handle 
Bars.

All Ties Neatly Boxed 
$1.50 
$1.00
75c.
50c.

NO ILL-FEELING EXISTS.
Although the Canadian t>edy will In 

no way be connected -*ith existing 
North Atlantic conferen'/e, Major Curry 
pointed put that there was no ill-feel
ing. It would be rates 
working of the N,6rth 
frrences tu be staled carefully for the 
advantage of f,6}ppers through Cana
dian porta. IÜ will be useless for the

Sleds and Framers
including Self-Steering Mode with high Carbon Steel Runners and sdect- 
ed, varnished Wood Tops. AH sizes._______ _________ ___
EMERSON BROS, LTD.

•Phone Main 1910

'd

Chas. Mapusson
& SON 

54 Dock St. 
Open Evenings

sary for the 
Atlantic Con- 25 <>eStora Hours—8 to 6. Open Saturday* till 1U p.

t.f.
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"TWO MONTHS AGO my four-year-old daughter took 
her first yeast cake. It immediately satisfied a craving 
for something that her food did not contain. Her vitality 
has been wonderfully increased- None of the children’s 
activities seem too strenuous for her to share in. She says 
she is always warm on the coldest days and begs to go 
without wraps. She used to be a bunch of shivers. She 
was called‘pale face*—now her cheeks are rosy red. And 
she comes in from play asking for yeast, not candy. 
Ficischmana’s Yeast has solved all my worries."

Mr*. Milo Qrimth, Racine, Wi*.

m
A- $

With constipation banished, skin and 
stomach disorders conquered, vitality 
regained, thousands have found a new 
zest in living through one simple food

Shti ;

NOT a “cure-all ”, not a medicine in any sense 
—Fleiechmann’s Yeast is simply a remarkable 
fresh food.

The millions of tiny active yeast plants in 
every cake invigorate the whole system. They 
aid digestion—clear the skin — banish the 
poisons of constipation. Where cathartics 
give only temporary relief, yeast strengthens 
the intestinal muscles and makes them healthy 
and active. And day by day it releases new 
stores of energy.

Eat two or three cakes regularly every day 
before meals: on crackers—in fruit juices or 
milk—or just plain. For constipation es
pecially, dissolve one cake in hot water 
{not scalding) before breakfast and at 
bedtime. Buy several cakes at a time—they 
will keep fresh in a cool dry place for two or 
three days. All grocers have Flcischmann’a 
Yeast. Start eating it today!

And let us send you a free copy of our latest 
booklet on Yeast for Health. Health Research 
Dept. 443, The Fleischmann Company, 208 
Simcoe St., Toronto, Ont., Canada.

FMHSCHMANK’S YEAST IS MADE IN CANADA

I “THIS SPRING, desperate from years of constipation and un
availing attempts to cure its resultant evils, I read this definition 
by a physician, ’Yeast is an antiseptic and is effective in all 
diseases in which there is threatened putridity.’ I began taking 
one cake in warm water before breakfast and at bedtime. My 
looks a month later demonstrated a release from cathartics. With 
my food now assimilated, I gained in two months ten pounds, 
after being that amount below normal. Continuing the treat
ment, I gained, not in weight but in vigor, feeling dally more re
juvenated. Years of intestinal poisoning take their toll of youth, 
so I shall continue to drink my yeast."
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Mrs. Carrie M. Crama, Philadelphia, Pa.
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i ' ^*||| J « I HAD THE REMEDY for my ill-health right on the shelves of

* *W4 »» ?/ cure my stomach cramps and constipation. But it did not help
me. I grasped someone's suggestion to try Fleischmann’s Yeast. 
After taking three cakes daily for about two months I began to 
feel better. That was three years ago. I have taken no medicine 
for three years—just yeast. My insurance business is prosperous, 
so I am not sorry that I sold my grocery store, but I am sorry that 
I suffered for thirty-five years with stomach cramps and consti
pation before I discovered that the cure, Fleischmann’s Yeast. 
Was back there OO the shelves." Philip Holm, Clinton, Iowa.

i
“I AM A RAILROAD MAN of thirteen years' service, 
working on freight trains at all hours of day and night. 
Rest and meals are as uncertain as health would be 
without proper care. Conditions such as no one can con
trol brought constipation, then stomach trouble, so-called 
heart bum—followed by skin eruptions. Knowing the 
cause of my trouble, I began at its source, following the 
directions with Fleischmann’s Yeast. Four months' time 

' with the yeast has restored my health completely. I have 
such faith in it that I intend to continue its use.”

Piarra Lorillord Conklin, Port Jervis, N, Y.

- y
_ - ;

TH IS FAMOUS FOOD tones up the entire system—banishes con- 
etip etion, skin troubles, stomach disorders. Start eating it today!
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The Magic Touch 
in Flavour
ofSalads, Stem,Sauces, 
Dressings and Beverages
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Help Wanted*• For Sale Board=■ Rooms •• Real Estate
t

Tongue Was Coated 
Bad Taste In Mouth 

Every Morning

I ATLANTIC REGIONFOR SALE—REAL ESTATELOST AND FOUND

‘Thone your 
want ads to^

% YaWORRY about lost articles.
a column will find li
the "Lost and Found

FOR SALE—Brick building with two 
lots of land, having a frontage of 68 

feet on Smythe street and 66 feet on 
Nelson street, with two story brick 
building. Suitable for manufacturing 
plant or warehouse.—Apply MacRae, 
Sinclair

ADON’T 
Your ad. lr thl 

readsEverybody
Column.”

J L

Mrs. J. R. Adams, Assiniboia, 
Bask., writes:—“For months I was 
troubled with a coated tongue, and 
had a bad taste in my mouth every 
morning.

One day I saw where year

LOST—Dec. 2, 61 Summer street, white 
French Poodle dog, answers to name 

of "Rex.' Finder Phone M. 1384-21. Re
ward. Anyone found harboring gfter 
this notice will be prosecuted. 12—n

& MacRae, Pugeley Building.^

FOR SALE—Residence at No .110 Union 
street with adjoining lots, belonging to 

the estate of the late Mrs. George F. 
Smith. Possession May 1st next. For 
full particulars apply to Barnhill, San
ford & Harrison, Solicitors for Estate.

12—24

P3
4, \

MALE HELP WANTED

Milburn’sTHIS COLUMN will find you a good 
rery wide-a-wake man 
Wanted Column."

/man or boy. 
reads the "H \ New Body Formed, Starts 

Functioning Jan. i ; Re
places Old One

.rMAINFOR SALE—Five tennis courts with 
clu1- buildings, on Gilbert’s Lane.— j 

Apply C. F. Inches 7—2»—t.f. |
SALESMAN WANTED for New Bruns

wick jobbing and retail trade. Only 
experienced salesmen with euccessful 
Belling record need apply. Full particu
lars must be given. Interviewe will be 

Willards Chocolates. Lim- 
letter only to E. L. 

Beattie Hotel, Saint 12—12

A241 Z r i!•
FOR SALE—Houses, fa-ms and lots.

See our list. If you wish to buy, -Sell, 
exchange or rent Real Estate consult 
us.—W. E. A. Lawton, 109 Prince Wil
liam street, Telephone Main 2333.

i
arranged, 
lted- Apply by 
Buchanan Admiral 
John, N. B.

A
ASSOCIATION TO AID

MAYOR OF DIGBY IS WITH PROSECUTIONS
were advertised for just such a con-! 
dition as mine, so I went at éncej 
and bought three vials of them, but 
after using one-and-a-half, all my 
troubles disappeared."^

For 32 years Lara-Liver Pills have! 
been put up only by The T. Milbum 
Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

1—3
WANTED—To hear from young man 

with ambition. Wonderful opportun
ity if you have some ability.—Apply 
Manager, P. O; Box 855. 12—13

FOR SALE—GENERAL

i OVERCOME BY FIREFOR SALE—24 lb. bag Royal House
hold flour, 11.13; 15 lbs. granulated 

sugar, $1.00; 3 lbs. icing sugar, 25c.; 5 
lbs. rolled oats, 25c.; 2 cans of com,
26c. ; 4 bars of surprise soap, 25c.—Tele- LARGE Manufacturer requires an ex
phone Wilcox Grocery, M. 1018, comer ecutlve to take full charge of their 
Queen and Carmarthen. 12—12 ! Saint John office, Investment five

thousand required. Salary and commis
sion—Box Z 64, Times.

Called Fire Underwriters 
Investigation and Loss 

Information Bureau

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LESTORES TO LETBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESWANTED—A Junior clerk for insurance 
office. Apply in writing, with refer

ences.—Box K 21, Times. 12—16 84 /king 

12—13
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 

Square, next Imperial.
TO LET—Store, rooms in rear, 608 Main

12—16street, M. 1188.WANTED—Job compositor for a few 
weeks’ work.—Charles M. Lingley, 14 

Canterbury street. _______________12—14
Superintendent of Maritime Fish 

Corp. Suffers Helping 
Firemen

JTO LET—Furnished and unfurnished 
at 216 Union street. 12—12

TO LET—Shop on Sydney street, near 
King Square.—Telephone 1401.12—13FOR SALE—Very old hand-made

violin, $15; old broken down violins 
taken in exchange. Repairing of all
kinds a specialty.—Violin Exchange, No. 
15 Charlotte street. 12—18

rooms
12—14"AN unusual opportunity for an ag- 

** gressive young man is offered by an 
old established feed concern, Maritime 
Provinces. Some experience preferable, 
but not essential. Write fully Box Z 
«8, Times. ________________ 1*~:12

Dec. 10—PlansMONTREAL
1 laid in 1923. and perfected 

during the last two and a half 
materialized with the de-

UNFURN1SHED ROOMSFOR SALE—Good business. Low rent, 
particulars. Apply 205 Charlotte St.

12—15 RETIREMENT OF DR. 
WADE IS REGRETTED

TO LET—Bake shop, with oven, very
12—14central.—Telephone 1401. TO LET—Two or three rooms, lights. 

106 Ludlow, West 1002. 12—12 DIGBY, Dec. 10—The fire brigade 

were again called out this evening to 
extinguish a blaze in ‘be offices of the 

WANTED—Gentleman boarder, private Maritime ’Fish' Cbrpo-dtion. His Wor- 
family, near Winter Port, West 386-41 ship Mayor Frank Anderson, superin-

12 14 ; tendent of the Maritime Fish, while 
! assisting the firemen,

12—Î4 with smoke and had to be taken to his
—— __ , , , ,----------i home where medical aid was imme-TO LET—An unfurnished room, with ! 6,lmmnnerl and nrcnrdin* to

'or without board. 172 Wentworth St. I summoned and, according to
12_i2 , latest reports, is rapidly recovering.

The fire started in the basement be
hind the furnace and rapidly spread 
through the walls. When the blaze 
was noticed by the watchman the 
building was full of smoke. Several 
hundred dollars damage was done by 
water and smoke, which was covered 
by insurance.

FOR SALE—Mens' strong work pants.
from $188 up, at Harts, 14 Charlotte 

street.
WANTED—GENERAL TO LET—Heated comer store, very 

central.—Telephone 1A01.

TO LET—Store, 196 Union street. Ap
ply W T. Bell. 12—13

BOARDERS WANTED years
cision announced today and

12—14FEMALE HELP WANTED WANTED—Small candy and tobacco or 
grocery business in good location and 

reasonable for cash.—Apply Box K 20. 
Times. 12—12

FOR SALE—Hardwood, the very best, 
sawed in stove lengths. Prompt de

livery; $3 and $3.25 per load.—Allan R.
12—15

ALL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 
and Filing Clerks read the "Female 

Help Wanted Column."
reached at the semi-annual meet
ing of the Canadian Fire Under- Resolution Passed at Meeting 

of Charlotte County Health 
Board

Creamer, 24 Main street. was overcomeTO LET—Room and board. 173 Char
lotte.

WANTED—Man’s coon - coat, In good 
condition. Price must be right for

12—12

WANTED—Girl with store experience. 
Must be neat. Apply 207 Union^ St.^ writers' Association now in ses

sion that the association’s investi
gation and loss information bu
reau, in operation in Quebec and 
Ontario since 1923, will betome 

Dominion-wide organization 
with headquarters in seven prov
inces and head office in Mont
real.

The new organization, to be known 
as the Fire Underwriters Investiga
tion and Loss Information Bureau ol 
Canada, will come into operation on 
Jan. 1, stepping into the place of the 
Canadian Five Underwriters’ Associa 
tion Bureau, which ceases to exist 
on Dec. 31.

FOR SALE—Fur lined overcoat, size 44, 
muekrat lining otter collar, In 

Claes co»dition. Cheap.—Phone M. WANT AD.first cash.—Apply Box K 22, Times.this evening. . 1574. 
12—15WANTED—Experienced waitress. Ap

ply Victoria Hotel. 12—15 WANTED—To buy manual training 
bench with vice. Must be in good or-

12—12
ST. ANDREWS, Dec. 10—Dr. J. A. 

Wade, district medical health officer 
for Western New Brunswick, and. 
chairman of the Charlotte county sub-, % 
district Board of Health, who retires 
from both offices on Jan. 1, will be 
succeeded as health officer by Dr. O.
E. Morehouse, of Upper Keswick, 
former M.L.A. for York county.

Dr. Wade submitted his resignation 
to the Department of Health early 
last spring, but was prevailed upon to 
continue in office until the end of the 

ear. A resolution of appreciation of 
work and regret at his retirement 

was passed at the semi-annual meeting 
of the Charlotte county sub-district 
Board of Health in session here today.

FOR SALE—Men> overcoats. $14.98 up, 
at Harts, 14 Charlotte street. RATESder and cheap.—Main 2493-41. TO LET—Board and room, Princess 

House, corner Sydney and Princess.
1—2

WANTED—Girls, experienced on power 
machines.—Gold Crescent Mfg. FOR SALE—Boston Terrier male puppy, 

"Champion Whats Wanted’ stock.— 
Parrtown Kennels, B. M. Frost, Glen 
Falls.

29 Canterbury street. WANTED—Delivery horse for keep for 
winter.—-Main 3169. 12—14 TO LET—Heated room with board. Call 

Main 8374.
aWANTED—Two experienced evening 

girls.—Apply Paradise, Limited.^ ^ 12—14 12—15
WANTED—To buy chairs or benches 

or use In hall. Call W. 122-11, H.
12-9-12

i
2c Per Word Per Day 

Times-Star
FOR SALE—Four H/P. steam engine. 

Cheap.—Main 3169.
X

Tippett.12—14COOKS AND MAIDS
WANTED—Used car. Must be in good 1 

condition and cheap for cash.—Times
12—13

FOR SALE—Men’s suits, $11.25 up, at 
Harts. 14 Charlotte street. HAVE NARROW ESCAPE.GOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 

read this column. A few cent» will 
gtt you efficient help. Two citizens of the town had a nar

row escape from .death today due to 
the brakes on their automobile failing 
to respond while they were coming 
down the Racquette Hill» This hill is 
very steep and the party were bound 
to town from Culloden. The car 
traveled down the hill at a high rate 
of speed and it was only due to the 
presence of mind of the driver that a 
serious accident was averted. The car 
strùck the Racquette Bridge, throw
ing both men several feet. Outside of 
a few bruises they escaped uninjured.

Office, Box K 9.FURNACE grates and repairs for all 
makes “Glenwood” Stove repairs.—P.

12—14 3c Per Word Per Day 
Combination Rate 

Times-Star and Tele
graph-Journal

HOUSES TO LETWANTED—Middle aged woman for 
light house work and care of chil

dren.—140 Prince Edward. 12—14

Campbell & Co., Tel. M, 557.
yet
hisFOR SALE—40 foot extension ladder, 

swinging stage and 3 step-ladders.—
12—12

TO LET—'Small self-contained house, 
330 Union street, newly papered and 

painted, bath and lights.—Apply 25 Car- 
leton street. 12—18

Auto Repairing
WANTED—Girl to assist with children 

and light house work.—405 Lancaster 
West. 12—34

Phone M. 2264-11.
MOTORS re-manufactured and general 

repairs. All work guaranteed. Estim
ates given. Main 2846. Ellis Bros., 
Central Garage, Waterloo street.

FOR SALE—All kinds of Xmas gifts for 
less money at Harts, 14 Charlotte St.

RETHORET MANAGER.street.
TO RENT—Modern two family house, 

891-92 Lancaster street, West Saint 
John. Each house 7 rooms and b; 
ment, modern conveniences, good com
munity, $30.00 per month. Immediate 
possession. This very desirable prop
erty can also be bought at a bargain; 
owner having left city.—Apply to City 
Chamberlain, City Hall. * *

Harry Rebhoret, organizer and 
of the present Montreal

NOTE: Advertisers are ad
vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, nnd thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only 60 
per cent, greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation Is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 25c.

WANTED—Girl or middle aged woman 
aa housekeeper for one.—Apply 79 

Acadia street. 12—15
MINISTER WELCOMED.CHEAP SALE covered milk sleds, ash 

pungs, speed sleighs. Edgecombe's. 
City Road.

ase- tmanager
bureau, has been appointed to the 
position of general manager and trea
surer of the Dominion bureau.

The new bureau will

Graduate Chiropodist Those present were Dr. J. A. Wade, 
who presided, and the following mem
bers: Miles McCann, Rolling Dam; 
W. H. Maxwell, St. George; F. W. 
Richards, Deer Island; Dr. W. E. Gray, 
Milltown ; F. W. Mallory, St. Andrews, 
secretary. Hon. Dr. H. I. Taylor, 
Minister of Health, and Dr. Morehouse 
were also present.

It was the Minister’s first visit to_ 
the sub-district board since his ap
pointment. He was cordially greeted, 

Dr. Morehouse pas present to meet 
the board and get in touch with its 
work.

12—17
WANTED—Immediately, a competent 

maid, one with good knowledge of 
cooking. Excellent wages. Apply Mrs. 
F. G. Spencer, 41 Orange street.

ATLANTA S. SOLLOWS at Wassons 
Drug Store, 9 Sydney street. Corns, 

Bunions, Callouses, Ingrowing Nalls, 
Troubles a specialty.—’Phone M.

FOR SALE—One pair of hockey tube 
skates and boots, size 7.—174 Guilford 

street, West. Price $5. 12—12 number
among its members not only the 
Canadian Fire Underwriters’ Asso
ciation, which covers Quebec and 
Ontario, but the western board for 
Sasaktchewan, Manitoba and Alberta, 
the British Columbia Fire Under
writers’ Association, the New Bruns
wick Board of Fire Underwriters, the 
Nova Scotia and the Prince Edward 
Island boards.

1395 3—10—tf Arch
4181.. 12—25 t.f. ANOTHER 9 MILLION 

COAL SUBSIDY GIVEN
FOR SALE—Ladies» heather hose, 69c. 

• up. Harts, 14 Charlotte street. 12—14
ÏÇr

W. 444-31.

FURNISHED FLATS TO LETWANTED—Good strong woman for 
general house work, small family.— 

34 Sydney. References. Phone 
12—18

Men’s Clothing
TO LET—Four room modem flat, furn

ished or unfurnished.—Apply 42 St. 
James street.

SALE—Pair of horses and'harness.
12—17

Apply
4618. GOOD warm well made overcoats at 

prices to suit the times.—W. J. Hig
gins & Co., Custom and Ready-to-wear 
clothing, 182 Union street.

12—16
GARAGES TO LET LONDON,sJDec. 10—A supplement

ary estimate pf £9,000,000 for the coal 
mining subsidy, making a total vote 
of £19,000,000; was adopted by the 
House of Commons tonight.

Winston Churchill, moving the vote 
explained that 90.pçr ceni 
sidy had gone directly te 
the whole coalfields the mine owners 
were making scarcely any profit, he 
asserted, but were just able to/ keep 
themselves going. He estimated that 
the total cost of the subsidy would 
approach £21,000,000.

15b St. 
12—13

FOR SALE—Pomeranian 
James street, West.

WANTED—Capable maid for general 
house work In small family.—Mrs. H. 

B. Robinson, 213 Germain street.

pups. TO LET—Furnished flat, central, clean,
M^^e^ÆC°al ra°geB-Phone TO ^“^w^

| nine cars.—Telephone 1401.

„ I TO LET—Heated garage,
I Square.—Telephone 1401.

FOR SALE—Pair tube skates, size 10%.
________ . 12—12

BLESSED is he that expected nothing, 
for he cannot receive less. Here end- 

eth the first reading. Here atS owe- 
prices, lest ye forget: "Western beef, 
cnly—Sirloin steak, 25 cents; round, 
18; Porter House, 25; Sirloin roast, 20 
and 22; prime ribs. 17 and-18; steW beef., 
12; sliced bacon,. sugar cured. 38; pork, 
from 25 cepte. Best dairy butter, 45; 
choice eggs, 62; Hour kraut, 3 lbs. 25 
cents.—The Saint John Meat and Pro-' 
vision Co., The Store that Greets and 
Meats You. 237 Union street. Read name 
over the store.

18—13 Money to Loan12—14Never used.—West 251-21 TO LET—Furnished flat, three rooms, 
242 Prince William street . 12—12 |WANTED—Maid for general house 

work. Apply 10 Waterloo street. ^

WANTED—General girl, 49 Sydney St.
12—13

MONEY TO LOAN on approved city 
property.—H. D. Hopkins, Solicitor, 

care Kelley & Ross, 108 Prince William 
street. 12—10

near King 
12—14 FREDERICTON TO BE CENTRE.

Fredericton, N. B., will cover New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince 
Edward Island. In the due course 
of time, it is planned to establish 
sub-stations as conditions warrant.

The activities of the Dominion 
bureau will folio wthose that have 
occupied the Quebec and Ontario or- 
ganiaztion since its inception two 
and a half years ago. The primary 
object will be the investigating of 
fires of suspicious origin and the co- 
opearting with local authorities foj 
the'arrest and conviction of criminals 
guilty of arson and kindred crimes. 
Reports will be received of every 
fire, large or small irrespective of 
loss o cause throughout Canada and 
filed In the master-file in Montreal.

SURPLUS SHOWN.t. of the sub- 
wages. OverFLATS TO LET

—-------------------------------------------------------------------------; TO LET—Garage, Charlotte street.—
LET—Upper flat, six rooms, closets, I Phone M. 563-11 . 12—13

electrics, no bath. Can be had part 
furnished with two stovea Good en- | 
trance, latch keys, $20 month.—179 Brit
tain. 12—14

Routine business was dealt with and 
the annual report for the year ended 
Oct. 31, was submitted, as well as the 
financial statement for the year, which 
showed a substantial surplus. Esti
mates were prepared to submit to the 
Municipal Council In January and 
totallèd $1,800, the same figure as the 
estimates of the previous year.

Mattresses and Upholstering
AGENTS WANTED STORAGE TO LET

CASSIDY & KAIN, 2654 Waterloo 
Main 3564. Manufacturers of 

Mattresses, springs, divans, etc. Mat
tresses cleaned and recovered. Bed 
springs rewired. Feather Mattresses 
made. Cushions any size or shape.-Up
holstering.

A GOOD AGENT can be found by using 
the “Agents Wanted Column.’' They 

all read It.

street.TO LET—Auto storage, Golding street. 
Phone M. 4006. 12—14TO LET—Small 

.1846-31.
warm flat, cheap.

12—14
TO LET—Dead storage, heated garage, 

$3 month.—Call West 8309. 12—12

_____ . TO LET—Space for a few more cars 
Winter I at J. A. Masson’s, Falrville. Over-

12__i4 hauling, painting and storage.—West
12—12

CORONA RADIO TUBE SET—Two 
thousand miles guaranteed range. 

Regular $45 Value—$13-96 prepaid. Offer 
good ten days only.—Corona Radio Co., 
Box 2875, Dept. P., Montreal.

LECTURE AT UPHABLTo LET—Flat. 23 Brittain street. Chad
wick, W. 140-11.

12—12
12—15 A very interesting lecture was given 

on Thursday, Dec. 3, at Upham by Miss 
Eva Hasell, author of “Across the 
Prairie By Motor Van.” The lecturer 
described her work on the prairie and 
in British Columbia during the sum
mer months with the Sunday school 
motor van, her visits to'outlying set
tlements, together with organizing Sun
day schools by post and in other ways. 
Members of the W. A. were present 
and the chairman was Rev. E. C. Biidd.

FOR SALE—Gentleman’s raccoon coat, 
practically new. size length 52, breast 

50. Also bear skin robe, new.—W. T. 
Nilsson, 85 Germain street

FOR SALE—Guaranteed singing
ies, all colors,—306 Prince Edward 

street.

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done.—Walter JV Lamb, 62 Brittain 
.street. Main 687.

TO LET—Three room flat, 98 
street. M. 3274.

CHIMNEY FIRE.
871.A SALES AGENT each for Carleton, 

York and Saint John Counties. Also 
other districts where not represented. 
Free outfit, weekly pay. Further par
ticulars Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto, 
Ont. 1*4

12—23 ST. ANDREWS, Dec. 10—The fire 
department was called out this eve
ning to the residence of Albert Storr. 
The fire proved to be only a chimney 
blaze and was readily extinguished 
but the alarm caused much anxiety 
because of the high wind.

TO LET—Suny flat, seven rooms, 41 
Garden street. Main 629. FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET12—15.canar-

12—12 TO LET—Flat, three rooms, water, 
toilet, lights, handy Winter Port.— 

Phone West 214-41, 86 St. George street, 
West.

TO LET—Nicely furnished rooms, with 
business girl, in private family, with 

board and use of parlor and phone.—M.
12—12

Marriage Licenses
FOR SALE—Flexible Flyer, perfect con

dition. Phone 2559. 12—13 12~18 4113.SITUATIONS WANTED WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.

FOR SALE—Three tube radio set, in 
perfect condition.—66 Erin street, up

12—15

TO LET—Basement, five rooms, sunny 
and comfortable. Enquire of J. J. 

Gillies, 220 Duke street.

tf.TO LET—Furnished rooms, with house
keeping privileges, West Side, handy 

Winter Port.—Box 122 City.
ONE CENT PER WORD will plaoe 

ad. before every empl »yer in 
John. Just state what you can do.

MORE ACTIVITY IN 
AROOSTOOK MARKET

your
Saint stairs. 12—16 Medical Specialists12—14

TO LET—Bright, warm, self-contained 
flat on Cliff street, with your iwn 

private yard.—Telephone 1401.

I Charlotte, Phone M, 3089-31,
12—13

FOR SALE—2,000 electric Xmas tree 
sets, complete, $1.66.—Jones Electric 

Supply Co.. 16 Charlotte street.

FOR SALE—22 inch frame bicycle, $18.
One 22 rifle, $4.—Apply 43 Horsfleld 

street, right hand bell. 23—tf.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 41 Elliott 
row, left bell.

LADIES—All facial blemishes removed.
Free consultation in all nervous and 

muscular diseases, weaknesses and 
wastings, etc., etc. Robert Wilby, Med
ical Electrical Specialist, 124% Germain 
tit, 'Phone M. 3106.

WANTED—By widow (middle aged), 
position as housekeeper or light work 

in small family.—Box K 18, Times.
12—1412—13 12—14

CARIBOU, Me., Dec. 10—The Aroos
took potato market is showing more 
activity, although buyers are not much 
excited. Five dollars a barrel cash bulk 
at loading points is about the limit, or 
$3.15 to $3.30 per hundredweight. Of
ferings were mostly small today. Hold
ers of big lots are not much interested 
in this figure.

TO LET—Furnished front rooms, 197
12—14 DOES YOUR COUGH12—12

4 KEEP YOU A
Awake ?

WANTED—By experienced barber, work 
at home, bobbing, children's hair cut

ting or hospital work. Prices reason
able. Work guaranteed.—Apply Box K

12—13

novated.
fo"LET—Flat, 17 Main street. 12—12

TO LET—Three furnished rooms in pri
vate family.—28 Peters street. 12—16 Nickel PlatingFOR SALE—Men’s felt and velour hate.

Samples and factory remnants. A11 
good hats In latest shapes and colors. 
Prices $2, $3 and $4. Open evenings.— 
Bardsley’s Hat Factory, 208 Union St., 
over Waterbury and Rising's. 11—2 tf.

TO LET—Housekeeping room, range.— 
Phone 1503-21. 12—1514, or Phone 2995-31. FLAT TO LET—J. E. COWAN.

1—22—1928 NKJKEL PLAJING. Stove parts re- 
nlckeled, also" gold and silver plating 

of all kinds. At Grondines, the Plater, 
24 Waterloo street.

There is no need for you to 
suffer the discomfort of broken 
sleep because of coughing. A dose 
of PERTUSSIN, taken slowly, 
before going to bed will keep yon 
from coughing—yet it is entirely 
free from “dope” (such as nar
cotics, chloroform, cannabis or 
other injurious drugs) and there
fore, absolutely harmless.

PERTUSSIN has a remark
ably quieting effect upon the deli
cate nerves and membranes of the 
throat and bronchial tubes, and 
promotes a speedy recovery.

Known to physicians for over 
twenty years and sold at yourdrug 
store ■—4 oz. bottle 60c — large 
bottle $1.50.

WANTED—Furnaces to attend by good 
reliable young man. South End dis

trict.—Box K 13, Times. 11—16
TO LET—Warm rooms. Phone Main

12—15FURNISHED APARTMENTS 629.

FOR SALE—BARGAINS TO LET—Rooms, 54 Dorchester. Piano MovingTO LET—Three room furnished apart-
lec- 
one 

12—14

WANTED—Position by registered drug
gist.—Apply Box K 8, Times. 12—13 Buoys Taken Up

In St. Lawrence
What a weight of responsibility rests 

on the mother of the family during the 
cold weather season. In every cot^h 
and cold she seems to hear the warning 
of serious developments. She dreads 
croup, bronchitis, pneumonia and con
sumption and realizes that these are the 
natural result of neglected colds.

But Dr. Chase has provided a prompt 
relief for coughs and colds and a pre
ventive of more serious ailments of 
throat and lungs, in his Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine.

This medicine is so well-known that

12—15ment, heated and bath, set tubs ei 
trie range.—37 Leinster street. Ph 
2396-11.

FOR SALE—Another $10.00 sale. After
noon and evening wear, assorted 

shades, all sizes; silk and fine cloth; 
values to $35, only $10.—Milady’s Wear, 
Ltd., 185 Union street, 
evenings.

HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4421.—A. S. 
Stackhouse.

TO LET—Two furnished rooms, heated 
37 Leinster stic. t. Phone 2395-11.FOR SALE—AUTOS

TO LET—Small furnished heated apart
ment, 2780.

12—12
OR% LT BARGAINS In used oars can 

be found in this column. Every pros
pective car owner reads It. Have you 
one for sale? Advertise It now.

FOR SALE—Ford touring. 1924 model. 
In best condition.—Main 2881. 12—14 ,

FOR SALE—Ford Coupe,
Apply Great Eastern G

12—18Store open i MONTREAL Dec. 10—The rest of 
the buoys, other than winter buoys, 
between Montreal and Portneul 
would have been taken up last night 
It was expected, according to a state
ment made by the local agent of the 
Marine and Fisheries Department.

On Saturday, Nov. 28,work was 
commenced on taking up the gas 
buoys, the last of the 101 having 
been removed the following day and 
replaced by winter buoys. Until last 
Wednesday, however, none of the 
other buoys, such as spar, conical 
and can buoys had been removed, 
but since then the number has been 
thinned out. In all there are 181 
buoys between here and Portneuf, 
380 of which are ordinary buoys.

TO LET—Two la ge 
rooms, heated, central—Phone M. 639.

12—13

well furnished
TO LET—Three room apartment, 34 

Paddock. PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street, Phone M.
3—6—1925

12—13FOR SALE—Balbrtggan dresses and 
suits, all shades, for only |10.— 

Milady’s Wear, Ltd., 185 Union street. 
Store open evenings.

TO LET—Furnished room, private fam
ily. central. Gentleman.—M. 2494-21.

12—13

TO LET—Three room furnished house
keeping apartment, central, reason

able.—6 Peters, M. 3044-41.
1783.

12—15 PIANO and Furniture moving.—A. E.
Mclnemey, 73 St. Patrick'street. Tel. 

M. 2487.

A1 condition, 
arage. FOR SALE—Winter coats, fur trimmed 

and plain, all sizes, values to $45. 
only $10.—Milady’s Wear, Ltd., 185 
Union street. Store open evenings.

TO LET—Small furnished apartment. 
16 Queen Square. 12—15

TO LET—Furnished room. 34 Hospital.
12—1312—15

PlumbingFOR SALE—Ford Coupe, 1925 model, 
$400 cash.—Phone Main 2664. 12—13

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used care, which we sell at what they 

cost us after thorough overhauling. 
One-tlilrd cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92 
Duke street, Phone Main 4100.

APARTMENTS TO LET TO LET—Warm rooms, 46 King Square.
12—16

onl. a reminder is necessary to most 
people to recall its effectiveness in/ 
relieving croup, bronchitis, asthma and 
b!1 forms of throat and bronchial troubles;

FOR SALE—Another $10 sale, real bar
gains. No exchange, no refunds, no 

C. O. D’s. Shop early.—Milady’s Wear, 
Ltd., 185 Union street. Store open even
ings.

R. M. SPEARS Plumber and Heater, 
No. 24 St. Andrews street. 12—17TO LET—Nice modern apartment, 

heated by landlord; separate en
trances. Set tubs, linen and clothes 
closets. Sun all day.—95 Main street. 
Telephone 1015-11. 12—12

TO LET—Front room with fireplace and 
furnished. 47 Sydney street. I12—18 IARTHUR DOYLE, Plumbing and Heat

ing, 18 Exmouth street.
12—14

TO LET—Two and three furnished 
rooms for light housekeeping, with 

sook stove.—96 Dorchester, Phone 127-21
12—12

1—5

* Safe for 
Every Cough

RoofingOFFICES TO LET
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD Use the Want Ad. Way GRAVEL ROOFING and roofing repairs.

—Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union street. 
Telephone 1401,

TO LET—Furnished heated room, pri
vate family, 183 Paradise row.

TO LET—Large, bright office, first floor, 
Bank of Montreal Building. Apply Ac

countant, Phone M. 3246. 7—6—t.f.
ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 

results obtained from ads. in the ‘ For 
Bale Household Column." There Is al
ways somebody wanting Just the \ery 
thing you don't want. One of these lit
tle âds. will work wonders in turning 
your surplus goods into cash.

12—13 v
—Bv “BUD” FISHERRED” PLAYS A DIRTY TRICK ON QUARTERBACK JEFFMUTT AND JEFF—

ffVU/TT AWt> \ 
PUlVÊb TH'i \ 
stop F wheiu \ 
we PLAVeo \
ON N0TP6 t>AfAC J , t
And VAUT.

You vuoRia, Dib^ 
SoiWTBobY HANb 
YOU two Bucks 
Tt> THROW this 

2

7
FOR SALE—White Rotary sewing ma

chine, Pollyanna machine at reduced 
prices on our easy payment plan this 
inonth only—Parke Furnishers, in 
princess._____ __________________________ 13—13

'FOR SALE—fltelnway Rosewood Tabue 
Grand piano, good tune, splendid tone. 

Terms. $50, or cash, $45.—Burgoyne’s 
Sales booms, 82 Germain street, Phono 
M 51._____________________________12-12

FOR SALE—Large Oak heater, $5: Que
bec heater, $10; kitchen range and 

small Oak heater.—Parke Furnishers, 
111.Princess, ____________________ 12—18

FOR BALE—Singer sewing machine. 
Apply Royal Tailoring, 10 Waterloo.

13—11

iVtJeFF, wext BSAT RCD' G RANG! 
at H<i ovin» <»A/veJ ujHeiu
i cive th« signal M-idVV
THAT 6A6ANS You'Re TO 
ClfcCLfi THe user €Nt> OF r 
Rfltfs TCANV ANb CATCH \ 
N-Y FoRwARb PASS ANb( ] 
SCAMpeR TO A T&vJCHDovvN^

iLCARNeb'N 
A TRICK OR ] 
<TtilO AT 1 
IXplTTSBuRGH 
! VuwvgRtiTYia

Signal’. \ 
Fou(3 - !

«G vCu<£Aj -
Forty- /
v Foot»-;

THAT’S N’Y 
CUC ’. LWC'LL
sup Reo
A big
surprise : /

S I-> Z"/ VjHo
wHgrc?? Happy Days/

i/

Jjy ?•?/ From a sparkling and 
refreshing morning drink

Let us show you how a sparkling 
drink can change many days for you. 
Days of unfitness, when you are not 
at your best, because the system is 
clogged with poisons and waste.

Don’t wait for delayed results. Drink 
a glass of water, hot or cold. Add a 
little Jad Salts. It will make a plea
sant, effervescent drink. And the re
sult in an hour will be to flush the 
Intestines,

Save the day. Do this whenever 
morning indicates the need. Then re
member that any hour can bring you 
like resiilts.

Jad Salts contain acids of lemon ^ 
and grape, with lithia, etc. The re
sults are quick and gentle. Find them 
out, and you will want them many 
times. Ask you druggist for Jad Salts 
today.

?\ / It« lr

■ '/>.*V V./J

\\V ' • 
Z-Jf

c»\
ZvuMT\

->■ — s- =

2A••V

yS*=az. jr
-, J[0 >

-t«•t* 1»,FOR SALE—Green plush portiers and 
over-curtains. 10 pieces.—Apply 219 

Germain street. 12—1È

Rf JOe a- JH 1 ■5, ///i
•rFOR SALE—Settee in perfect condition, 

$12.—158 Brittain street
€*'A -57 L-1 -v*. -Æ c»12—13 A. •5 e

T•<
f.FOR SALE—Brunswick cabinet gramo

phone. with or without records, prac
tically new.—Main 1204-21. 12—14

,'«u * SAftA<£v C if
VJFOR SALE—Self-feeder, No. 13, 10 St.

12__12
X,V» •

James street. mmcS
*4

sV ’J•KXf x ;
^ ft

Use the Want Ad. Way y...

/

(

l i

Coughs 
and Colds

Are dreaded by Mothers 
who do not know of 
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine.

Business and Profes
sional Directory
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Believe there will be a fresh movedullness was followed by a sharp rally. ! is by its action on the tape. Southern | «t
We believe the tendency is Railways’ action in declaring a dividend j of considerable size in May Departmen
again. All the “WB ‘s bulUrt and the at $7 annuall was undoubte<Ily disap- Stores, which held extremely well all 
only way that one can Judge the market ^ mafiy h0,ders stock. Tho through the decline. Would not be sur-

recent tendency has been, howeverr to prised at some bullish news of this stock

HSSs,B£1E
higher. We also continue bullish on 
International Paper, which got into new 
high ground for the move. We are etlll 
bullish on Cons. Gas..

LIVINGSTON & CO.

Brokers’ Opinionsed: Canada Cement, 102%; Woods 
Mfg., 42%; Canada Steamships, 11.

Canadian
Woollens preferred, which sold at 55, 
down 6.

PUCES DESK 
ADVANCE 18 
MONTREAL MART

/fNEW YORK, Dec. 11—Block Maloney 
“Stocks will be irregular and probably 
some of them will work lower. We think 
stocks sold on rallies may be replaced 
lower down.”

Hutton & Co.—“While stocks bought | 
at low prices which yield a good return 
should be kept, we feel that trading 
lines should be lightened and accounts 
put in position to buy good issues in 
case of a set-back.’

Housman & Co

(Edtttpattg.
" INCORPORATED Zlf MAY 1670.

-, ——©r

The weak feature was

IN WALL STREET.
NEW YORK, Dec. 11—Stock prices 

displayed a strong tone at the open
ing of today’s market with buying ap
parently influenced by Secretary Mel
lon’s reassuring statement on business 
conditions, in his annual report to con
gress. Motors rallied briskly under the 
leadership of Chrysler and General 
Motors, which showed initial gains of 
2 5-8, and 1 point respectively. Equip
ments ftsponded to the announcement 
of large railroad orders. Baltimore and 
Ohio fell back a point in reflection of 
speculative disappointment 
failure of the directors to increase the 
regular dividend.

price of Southern has discounted the 
higher dividend rate. We believe this 
stock can still be bought. In addition 
tve expect higher prices for C. & O., 
Central and B. & O. If tile latter sells 
oft any today it should be a good purcli-

CHEAPEST and BEST

Second Hand 
booking and Heat

ing Stoves
In the City.

All Cook Stoves guaran
teed to Bake.

■B6“We recommend
purchase of Smelters, Pan Pete, Steel, 
BS.. MO., PHM., Cen. Pete., Stewart 
Warner and Mow.’

‘We think motors have wæmw/æ/Æmm ORT GARRY
POKING TOBACCO

fiI fr 1Hornblower
reached enough to watch for buy

ing opportunities. Certainly most rails 
have reached sufficiently to make them 
worth buying. This Is also true of oils.’

now ywGift / h»/
h. IBrazilian andBreweries,

Smelters Featured in 
Today’s Trading

••:

Current Events i aover the i8NEW YORK, Dec. < 11—Federal Re
serve Bank rate unchanged at 3% per 
cent.

B. & O. declared regular quarterly 
dividend of 1 per cent on common and 
1 per cent on preferred.

Ford Motors of Canada, November 
produced 6,$56 càrs and trucks .against 
3,463 in November 1*24.

International Tel. and Tel regular 
quarterly 1% per cent.

Cycle jdeclared regular quarterly 
1% per cent. X

Curb seat sells for $30,000, up $7,000 
from last sale.

Secretary Mellon, in annual report, 
-says:—“Underlying business conditions 
are sound and warrant optimism. Sees 
long period of steady employment. De
clares advance in security prices has 
been logical and warns against congres
sional Interference with tax reduction 
plan and against real estate over-specu
lation.’ j

New York Federal Reserve Bank 
ratio 76.6. against 79.0 week ago and 
72.7 year ago. *

Federal Reserve System ratio 69.4, 
against 70.5 week ago and 75.2 year ago.

Twenty industrials 153.71, up 1.14; 20 
rails, 108.80. up .54.

ttJ’h

TF he smokes, you can give 
■J, him no more acceptable 
gift than one of the new 
Kola de Luxe Briars. You’ll 
find his favorite shape 
among the wide assortment 
of the newest styles and sizes 
at any high-class pipe store, 
each one packed in a hand
some individual box and all 
one price. Every pipe guar
anteed. A Kola de Luxe Briar 
makes a gift that will give 
years of pleasure to the re
cipient and reflects the good 
taste of the donor.

IMATTRESSES MADE 
TO ORDER ’

la* (AempaaçTj
QUOTATIONS STRONG 

AT WALL ST. OPENING

NEW YORK MARKET.

r XlNEW YORK Dec. 11.
Stocks to 12 noon. f.High Low Noon 

258% 256% 267 
.125% 125 125%

128% 128% 
144% 144% 144%
129 128%" 128%
91% 91 91
60 49% 49%
«% 43% 43%

118%, 117% 118%
Hudson Motors .......... 107% 106% 107

64% 164%
46% 46% 46%
57% 67% 57%

136% 135% 135% 
149% 149 149
200% 200% 20W%

1: SAm. Can 
Am. Ice
Am. Smelters ..................129
Am. Telephone 
Baldwin Loco 
Balt & Ohio .
Beth Steel 
Dodge Com ..
Gen. Motors ..

FORT 
GARRY

East End Stove 
Hospital

(N. D. SKINNER, Prop.)

257 City Road,
•Phone M. 4845

iiInd.X Secretary Mellon’s Statement 
on Business Conditions 

Has Good Effect

a
(!

i Kennecott Copper ... 54%
Radio ...............
Studebaker •
Steel ...............
Union Pacific 
Wool wurth .

»
Canadian Press.

MONTREAL, Dec=- 11—Prices con
tinued their advance at the opening of 
today’s stock market. The leaders in 
activity were National Breweries, up Vz 
to 56 3-8 and Brazilian up 3-8 to 80%. 
Consolidated Smelters was the strong, 
rising 13-4 to 152. The paper stocks 
wer represented by Laurentide and 
Spanish River, both of which advanced 
»/z to 88 3-4s and 102 3-4 respectively. 
Steel of Canada sold Va higher at 98, 
while the following remaihed unchang-

SMOKING TOBACCO, j
Guaranteed by the Hudson’s Bay Company 
to be 100% imported Virginia grown tobacco |

Pocket Packet /&

PRirr

ONE DOLLAR
;;

MONTREAL MARKET.

MONTREAL, Dec. 11. 
Stocks to 12 noon.

Atlantic Sugar ..........
Asbestos Com .............93%
Abitibi ....
Abitibi ....
Brazilian .
B. C. Fish 
Laurentide
Montreal Power ..*...215 
Nat. Breweries ...
Span. River Pfd .
Span. River Com ..103 
Steel Canada Com... 98%

THE
NO-PAIN
DENTIST
TEETH
Aa Low at

Dr.McKnight Î-S lb. Tin I8 15cHigh Low Noon 
. 33% 33%» 33%

93% 93%
90c

Morning Stock Letter 18080% z 80 
. 72 71% 71%
80% 80
63% 63% 63%
89% 88% 89%

215 215

Obtainable wherever Tobacco is sold
Distributors for Eastern Canada

HARGRAFT BROTHERS LIMITED 
253 t—pi"* Street, Montreal 29 Colbome Street, Toronto

iNEW YORK. Dec. 11—Yesterday's 
market looked as though it marked the 
turning from the reaction. Trading be- 

extremely dull and this period of

80 $10 nül66%55%66% We Guarantee 
LOWEST PRICES 
PROMPT SERVICE 

BEST RESULTS
HOURS; 9 a. m. to 830 p. m.

Maritime Denial Parlors
38 CHARLOTTE ST,

Phone 2789.

115115.115
102% 103 COAL AND WOOD98%58

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

CHICAGO, Dec. 11.
OLD COMPANY’S LEHIGH 

ANTHRACITE \
To 12 noon. ffmSIfiaCliJ-: U. « . VHigh Low Noon

December wheat ....173% 172% 172%
May wheat ........167% 166 167%
May wheat (old) ....165% 164% 365%
December corn ................79 78%
May com ........................  85 84% - 84%
July corn ............................ 87 86% 86 \
December oats
May oats ..........
July1'oats ..........

Chestnut and Chips.
MOST HEAT AND BURNING.

CUSHING—M 417 Am Education for12-18

41% 41%
45% 45%

4

BROAD COVE4
464641

'JOIUV -WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET ACADIA STOVE 
PICTOU ' FUNDYWINNIPEG, ®ec. 11. AUCTIONSSPRINGHILL

Nova Scotia Anthracite Chestnut and 
Nut Size, Good For Heaters and 

Furnace

To 12 noon.
Hlgn Low Noon

December wheat - • ■ ■ Jg 162 152
May wheat ...................... 155% 155% loon
July wheat .. •
December oats 
May wheat ...

LEASEHOLD 
PROPERTY WITH 
3 STORY HOUSE 
No. 287 PRINCE 

EDWARD STREET 
BY AUCTION 

"I am instructed to
sell by Public Auction

at Chubb’s Corner on Saturday morn
ing, Dec. 12th, at 12 o’clock noon, in 
order to close estate, that leasehold 
property with 3 story house, No. 287
Prince Edward St. belonging to
Estate James Jeffery. Eor further 
particulars etc., apply to 
K. A. WILSON, Solicitor.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer

f^l153
46

McGivern Coal Co.a..50

*Main 4212 Portland St. XCOAL AND WOOD m

BESCO COKE
g\ oo

Made froip Canadianit

Coal A

Makes a bright hot fire. No 
smoke. Very little ash. V -/

I ______ BURGOYNE SALES'Ip^Nlî 82 Germain St.

* IWESTRlln) I am instructed to
«6 Smyth. St, 1S9 Urn- St

dry hardwood " • Xt-iSSZ
BEECH, BIRCH AND MAPLE. I Furniture, Dishes, Portiers, Carpet, etc., 

Slabs and Edgings Sawed.
S3.50 Per Load Delivered.

J. s. GIBBON & CO., LTD.
Phone Main 2636 or 495.

R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD loo 'i ¥Br
The Tires of Home 

Love *
—however brightly they 
burn, will not keep your 
house or body warm.

Order your winter coal 
now.

rY
«xScotch Anthracite

All Sizes
BEST QUALITY COAL
Lowest Prices Now While 

Landing.

J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.
Phone M. 2636 or 594.

12-14

etc.
WE OFFER:

BESCO COKE, 
BROADCOVE 

SPECIAL and FUNDY 
’Phone Main 3938

JOHN BURG0YNE, Auctioneer
linin'Attention i v

We are now prepared 
to receive furniture of 
all kinds, etc, for out 
next sale at salesroom, 
46 Germain street.

! Quick sales and prompt returns.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.,

SSuBImM!!!i 12-17 ■*iumull I

ns Saint John Coal Co. M USIC—current events—agriculture—business 
—industry—politics—almost every conceivable 
subject is Covered by the great University of the 
Air. Here is an education at the turn of a dial 

education that your boy would consider
him in

10-14 Brittain 
Phone M. 4095

HARD and SOFT COAL 
and KINDLING WOOD

BROAD COVE and
BESCO COKE Auction Tonight 

32 Dock St. 
NEW XMAS TOYS„ tea

“55,SSFSïS^k/aa.“*, |h---4
FOR BALE—Dry Cut Wood, |2.*0 large II 

truck load.—W. P. Turner. Haaea ■ —
Street Extension. Phone «71k

«'CGf 
Model 93

just Received—Large shipment ex
tra quality. Also Sales Monday, 

Wednesday, Friday and 
Saturday.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer

On Hand 
BESCO COKE 

High Grade Soft Coals 
Hard and Soft Wood

PROMPT DELIVERY

D. W.* , LAND
Railway Siding. 10 Erin St 

'Phone 4055

i —an
pleasure—an education that you can give 
your own home by the simple purchase of a 
Radiola by C.G.E.

i

Sun Coal and Wood Co. SYDNEY NUT 
$12.00 per ton

THRIFTY COAL 
$9.50 per ton

Delivered in Bags. •

Foshay Coal Co.
Cor. Lansdownc Ave. & Elm St 

'Phone M. 3808

\Phone M. 1346 78 St. David St.
Radiola 25« Radiola 28

7 KL1S Six-tube Super,Hetjerodyne, 
equipped with five UX-199 Radio- 
trons, and one UX-120 Power 
Tube, and UZ-1325 ««
Radiola Loud Speaker $254.00 
Same as above but - nn 
without Loud Speaker #2311.VU

Radiola 18, with separate Radiola 
Loud Speaker 
seven
UX-120 Power 
but without Bat- —
teries...........................  $374.00
Same as above, but 
without Loud Speaker- $350.00

eparate naoioia 
apeaker. External Loop, 
UX-199 Kadiotrons, one 

Amplifier Tube,

.......<Vzi:v

/ cjg«

!

>

C.G.E. Model 93
Equipped with twoUX-199 Radio- 
tron Tubes, one UX-120 Power

$59.00

C.G.E. Model 193
Cabinet Type—Equippc 
two UX-199 Radiotron T 
UX-120 Power Tube, —
and Head Telephones.. $80.00

r s cd w i th 
ubes, oner f Tube and Head Tele

phones. <••••«•••• •4!
i

o mTHE ROYAL TRUST © A
EXECUTORS am> TRUSTEES

Head Office - Montreal W 4___b

Sir VINCENT MEREDITH, Bart., President

HUNTLY R. DRUMMOND, Vice-President

R. P. JELLETT,
Ami. Qen. Manager

CANADIAN 
GENERAL ELECTRIC

i •

v
H. B. MACKENZIE,

General Manager

G. T. BOGERT, Supt. af Branches
o.

(9)
SAINT JOHN ADVISORY BOARD

G. E. BARBOUR 
W. MALCOLM MACKAY

Major Gen. H. H. McLEAN, K.C. 
A. M. PETERS FOR SALE BY

I Saint John Office
54 Prince William St. C. A. MUNRO, LTDManager

e. b. Harley
"t

•"4BRANCHES 29 CANTERBURY ST.
FOR SALE BY

caloarV

EDMONTON
HALIFAX

SAINT JOHN. N.B. VANCOUVER 
ST. JOHN’S. NFD. VICTORIA 
TORONTO WINNIPEG

HAMILTON
OTTAWA
QUEBEC

j#

nase radio serviceAssets under Administration exceed

$357,000,000
77 PRINCESS STREET297B-R

f

»«

X

Rddiola 28

\

L

GOAL and WOOD 
SCOTIA, BROAD COVE 
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load
W. A. DOWD

Hanover St Extension, Phone

I

>

POOR DOCUMENT
j____

CGEModel 193

Radiola 25

FOR

SELF-FEEDERS
AND

KITCHEN STOVES
$14.00 in Bags 

13,50 Sluiced 
7.25 i/4 Ton Sluiced 
7.50 % Ton in Bags 
SPOT CASH FOR

WELSH PEA COAL

Telephone M. 1913

II
CONSUMERS COAL

COMPANY, LTD.

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE
EGG and CHESTNÜT

TELEPHONE MAIN 1913

CONSUMERS GCAL CO., LTD.
Charlotte Below Brittain 12-4 tf

ARRIVING

WELSH COAL
SIZES

JUMBO /

NUT
CHfeSTNUT

LOWEST SPOT CASH PRICES-

CONSUMERS COAL
CO., LIMITED

Phone M. 1913 - 331 CHARLOTTE ST.
12—5—t.f.
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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR. SAINT JOHN. N. B* FRIDAY, DECEMBER », 1925»
BERLENBACH RULES SLIGHT FAVORITE OVER JACK DELANEY

_________ IMMMM «««»»♦»** **********

20 000 PEOPLE Gorman To Receive Cup In Honor of Indoor Worlds Record
EXPECTED FOB TROPHY TO BE 

PRESENTED «T 
TEAM BANQUET

Flowers Decisively
Outpointed MoodyED. SNOB CRASS 

IS IN MEET EBB
Ed” Snodgrass<<

Along The Sport Trail
DOSTON, Dec. JO—Tiger Flow

ers of Atlanta, Ga., won a 
judges' decision over Frank Moody, 
of Wales in- their ten round bout 
here tonight outpointing his rival 
in every round and knocking him 
through the ropes in the second.

By JOHN 4. DUNLOP

committee to devise ways and means ofDECISION to appoint a
best perpetuating the memory of Christy Mathewson was one of 

the most important matters before the airndal meeting of the National 
League and there is so much of real good to the sport world in the 
resolution presented, that a part of it is given here. It Is worth reading.

“Christy Mathewson is dead, but his spirit, character, and example 
will live eternally to help enlighten the gloom and sadness that his 
earthly parting means to us all. With the sinking of the Western Sun 

the hills of Saranac Lake, New York, on Wednesday, Oct. 7, 1928, 
Christy Mathewson passed away in the arms of his devoted and faith
ful wife—Jane—beseeching her to be, brave and smile through. He 
died as he lived, courageous and thoughtful of others. HU last message 
to his boy and to his friends was one of faith and love. To Young 
America his message, which was part of his religion and mission in 
life, to be truthful, to live, think and be clean. The liftl

Bout Expected to Start 
at 11 p.m., Local 

Time
VERNON FORBES IS 
STAR OF CONTEST

i

Programme For Mon
day’s Function Is Now 

Completed

Ice Should Be Great 
Wednesday if Snap 

Continues

over.
MEW YORK, Dec. 11—Paul Berlen- 

bach, of Astoria, N. Y., light 
heavyweight champion of the world, 
faces the greatest test he ever has 
known when he meets Jack Delaney, 
of Bridgeport, Conn., tonight, in the 

Square Garden ring, the first 
championship in the new sport arena. 

More than 20,000 persons, greater 
Ç than any throng that has witnessed an
- indoor bout in history, are expected to 
*. atend this engagement scheduled for 15

rounds to a decision. Delaney knock
ed out Berlenbach in four rounds at 

~ the old Garden in March, 1924.
I The Astoria champion is a much 
S Imrpoved boxer. When he met Delaney 
i: the power of fists was great, but be 
g had not developed a method of de- 

~ fence against the sharpshooting tactics 
X. of the Bridgeport man. Delaney stands 

up straight, at times dropping his arms
- to his sides, his speed carrying him 

out of danger. Berlenbach will need 
every defence tactic known to the 
game.

Boxing followers are divided in their
- predictions, but Berlenbach appears to 

*• be a slight favorite. The men should 
— enter the ring about 11 o’clock Saint 
" John time.

Ottawa Scores Brilliant Victory 
Over New York Sextette, I

3-0 ’J’HE only world’s championship 
lodging in the Maritime Provinces 

at present—and one of the very few in 
Canada—is held by a Saint John boy, 
Charlie Gorman. Not only does he 
hold at world’s record for the 440 yards 
outdoors, but on February 25, 1925, 
he lowered the indoor record for this 
mark to 36 4-5 seconds. This mark, 
along with his 36 1-5 for outdoors, has 
been officially O. K.’d by the Interna
tional Skating Union. The indoor mark 
was made on the Victoria Rink, and, - 
in honor of that, George Hamm, man
ager of the Victoria, has announced 
that on the pight of the Watermen’s 
banquet he will present a cup, suitably 
engraved, to Gorman in memory of 
his remarkable race. The function will 
take place on Monday night next in the 
Victoria Hotel, with Hon. Rupert W. 
Wigmore in the chair. The banquet is 
in honor of the members of the Water 
Works’ team that won the first Mari
time amateur baseball championship 
ever
will be “Billy” Maynes, recently ap
pointed Rhodes Scholar.

The programme, which has been 
completed, includes the following: 
Presentation, Eaton shield, emblematic 
of the Maritime championship, by Mr. 
Grainger, Moncton; presentation, Sen
ator McDonald chield, emblematic of 
the New Brunswick championship, by 
A. W. Covey, first vice-president of 
the Canadian Amateur Athletic Union; 
presentation of championship medals to 
members of team, by W. E. Stirling; 
remarks by "Steve”’ Matthews; selec
tions by the McEachern Male Quar
tette; toast to Billy Maynes, and a 
short address by the chairman. Man
ager Snodgrass and Captain Gorman 
will receive the cups on behalf of the 
team. Indications now point to an at
tendance of nearly 75.

“CD.” SNODGRASS, rising young 
local skater, has sent in his en

try for The Times-Star Stocking Fund 
meet nerçt Wednesday night on Hilton 
Bel yea’s rink, West Saint John, and 
with Charlie Gorman, Canadian cham
pion, and Willie Logan, Maritime and 
Provincial champion, entered, this trio 
alone is sufficient to have some good 
competition. Snodgrass has not been 
able to workout on skates yet owing to 
an injury he received to his hip while 
playing football with the Fairville 
Canucks, intermediate champions, in 
their last two games, but said he be
lieved it had healed now and that all 
he needed was a few stiff workouts to 
be in fairly good shape for the Stock
ing Fund meet. Three of the leading 
skaters in the city now are entered and 
with the brilliant Gorman heading the 
pack, the fans who crowd into the rink 
are going to get their money’s worth. 
The events Wednesday night are the 
220, the 880 and the mile. Gorman has 
entered.1 all three and promises to do 
his best to let the fans get a line on his 
form for his forthcoming tilts with 
the mighty Thunberg, the Phantom 
Finn, who captured the world’s title 
in 1924 at Chamonix.

Ih addition to the events carded, 
which will not take long to run off, 

i skating will be enjoyed following the 
skating races, so the evening can he 
made doubly attractive for all skating 
fans. The other events will be run 
off on Monday, December 21, provided 
conditions are right. The 440 and the 
3-mile will comprise the Monday pro
gramme and it is possible a veteran’s 

also may be staged on this card.

le cemetery,Madison
situated in the shadow of his college campus, Bûcknell ; the scene of 
his early dreams and his first and only love. HU career began and 
ended there. In early boyhood he there received the religious teachings 
and inspirations which he carried in latfar manhood to the youth of the 
country, both in books and sermons. Christy Mathewson was a laying 

devoted husband and father, a faithful and loyal friend, a

OTTAWA, Dec. 11—In last night’s 
National Hockey League game here, In 
which Ottawa triumphed 3-0 over New 
York, Billy Burch was the outstanding 
star of the visitors, and turned in a 
grand game. However, the persistent 
attack of the Ottawas frustrated any 
attempts the Americans made at com
bination and the individual efforts 
were practically smothered. Ottawa’s 
defence last night consisted of a re
lentless attack that had the visitors 
fighting desperately to stave off goals 
for the major portion of the game.

Nighbor and Smith again led the 
Senators with superb displays, the 
work of the former being especially 
brilliant At one time in the second 
period, he turned back six successive 
New York atempts to get the puck 
past centre ice. He assisted in the 
scoring of the second goal, dfid scored 
the other two himself.

Boucher and Clancy made an airtight 
defence in front of Connell, who reg
istered his fourth shutout of the sea
son, and his third in league fixtures. 
Kilrea was a star while used.

A packed house turned out to see the 
teams play, and while the Gotham 
team was decisively beaten, the rink 
was in a constant uproar from the 
many thrilling plays executed. The 
crowd rose en masse several times to 
cheer the spectacular work of the ex- 
Tiger goaler who barred the way to a 
sweeping victory for the league leaders.

The game was hard fought and while 
14 penalties were imposed, the offences 
were mostly of a minor nature.

.4

. Ê m ? <son, - a
forceful advocate of true sportsmanship and an American of courage 
in war as in times of peace. He achieved greatness because he was 
simple and human. He understood humanity and the other fellow. 
Hé played the game of life as he did the game of baseball, fighting 
hard, but always fair and honorable, always trying and willing to 
learn and to perfect himself. Modest In victory and great in defeat. 
His career stands as an ideal and an inspiration to mankind; he leaves

s-,
.------- !i

Another entry for The Times-Star Stocking Fund le that from young 
"Ed’ Snodgrass, a rising young skater, who cleaned up the Policemen’s 
sport here last winter. This will be hie first year In senior company.

a stainless record of faithful services to God and country.” t
BURNS TO NEWARK.

NEW YORK, Dec. 11 — George 
Burns, former outfielder of the New 
York, Cincinnati and Philadelphia Na
tional League teams, admitted to news
papermen, while attending the baseball 
meetings here, that he would play in 
the Newark outfield next season.

Lamb Plays 
On Defence

* * *

THAT DBLANEY-BBRLBNBACH bout tonight is going 
to be a real scrap nuke no mistake. Tiger Flowers’ 

decisive win over Moody last night boosts his stock consider
ably.

*** decided, and the guest of honorFLOWERS VS. McTIGUE.
NEW YORK, Dec. 11—Tiger Flow-

— ers, Atlantic negro, who defeated 
Z Frank Moody, of Wales, In Boston, 
Ej last night, knocking the European to 
“ the floor three times, will meet the 
r former light heavyweight champion,
- Mike McTigue, in the feature bout of 

the Christmas fund card here Decem
ber 23. This match was arranged 
after Jimmy Goodrich, of Buffalo, had 
lost his lightweight title to Rocky 
Kansas. Goodrich had been scheduled 
to meet Lucien Vines of France.

MONTREAL, Dec, JJ — Joe 
Lamb, former Sussex, N. B* 

hockey player, had a defence posi
tion on the Royal Bank team here 
last night, in an exhibition game 
played against Victorias, of the 
Quebec Amateur Hockey Associa
tion. Victoria won 4-2.

’ £ ****

«LJR. JOHN CONWAY TOOLE was re-elected president of the 
International League the other day, only Sam Robertson, of 

Buffalo, declining to make it unanimous. Mr. Toole, however, some
what spoiled the harmony by also annoûnclng he had received an 
increase of $2,(XJ0 in salary. Mr. Robertson demanded loudly how Mr. 
Toole got that way and declares that no mention of salary increase 

made. In this, he is supported by other magnates. Mr. Toole,

MASCART WON
NEW YORK, Dec. 9—Edotiard Mas- 

cart, French featherweight champion, 
gained a ten round decision over Joe 
Malone, of New York tonight.

was
Mr. Robertson says, gets $10,000 a year. “We increased the salary of 
his secretary,” says Mr. Robertson, “and he probably figures that the 
increase to Manley relieves him of any obligations to his secretary, 
and, thus, constitutes an increase to himself. That is for Mr. Manley 
to decide with Tool»” Questioned on the matter, Mr. Toole said: “I’m 
getting $2,080 more this year than last. Is that not an increase? How 
it is provided is nobody’s business.” Apparently, Mr. Robertson’s diag
nosis of the case is correct but Mr. Toole’s logic is rather unanswere 
able. If he does not have to pay $40 extra a week for a secretary, 
would you call that a credit or debit? We were never very strong 
on geography but it seems that extra forty is hardly a drawback. 
But in the strict constitutional sense of the word “Is it an Increase?”

Bathurst Wants
Exhibition Game

race

Badminton Stars
Leave For West

BATHURST, Dec. 10—The exhibi
tion hockey game which was to have 
bein played her# on Dec. 21 between 
Fredericton and Bathurst has been 
called off on account of Fredericton re
placing Moncton in the Northern New 
Brunswick Hockey League. The man
ager, H. O. Schryer, is in communica
tion with teams ndt in the northern 
section with a view of having an ex
hibition game here on that date.

The team has had two practices on 
the ice and the trainer, J. Barbery, has 
the boys in mid-winter form.

Fredericton will play at the places 
and on the dates assigned to Moncton 
In the schedule drawn up at a meet
ing held in Campbellton some time ago. 
A. A. Gillis, of Campbellton, replaces 
Joe Wood as president of the northern 
section.

The members of the Bathurst team 
are as follows : H. O. Schryer, man
ager; W. Finnigan, D. Crosby, R. 
Cripps, K. Carroll, T. Lawlor, Dan 
Cripps, J. Fallon, R. Robertson.

“Bake” Dye to Play 
Ball With Toronto BIG LEAGUES TO 

END ON SEPT. 26
i

TORONTO, Dec. 11—The British 
all-star badminton team left here last 

7 night on their way. to Western Canada, 
where they have matches to play In 

1 Winnipeg, Calgary, Sicamous, Okana
gan Lodge, Kelowna, Pentlcon and 
Vancouver, before returning for a final 
game at Ottawa to complete their 

^ ïCanadlan tour.
Yesterday’s results follow:

-«= H. R. C. Martin and A. K. Jones 
-defeated Sir George Thomas and B. 

, '-‘-Hawthorne, 15-6, 15-12.
; .- Sir George Thomas and W. M. Swin- 

■den defeated J. F. Devlin and E. Haw- 
’ thome, 18-6; and lost, 10-15.

W. M. Swlnden and A. B. Massey 
- defeated A. K. Jone and J. E. Flavelle, 
Ï 16-12, 15-9.

Sir George Thomas and H. R. C. 
* Martin defeated W. M. Swinden and 

A. K. Jones, 15-11; and lost, 15-9. 
îj J. F. Devlin defeated H. R. C. 
3 Martin, 15-8, 15-12.

j
New York, Dec. 10-Cecil (“Babe”) 

Dye, captain of Toronto’s professional 
hockey team, is also to play profes
sional baseball for the Queen city. His 
outright purchase by the Toronto Club 
of the International Baseball League 
from the Buffalo International Club, 
was announced here today by Presi
dent Sam Robertson, of the latter dub.

GRANGE INJUREDJudge Landis Settles Dispute in 
Bold and Decisive 

Manner

We say “No.” But if Mr. Toole gets that much more, would yoû call 
it just the same salary. We say “No.” Well, if ij Is not the same and 
/a little more, it must be an increase. Is It not so, as the French say. 
If it is an Increase, then Mr. Toole is right and Mr. Robertson wrong. 
But the magnates did not vote any, further increase and therefore 
Mr. Toole Is wrong and Mr. Robertson is right. Therefore, Mr. Toole 
gets no Increase. And yet, it is admitted he will get $40 a week more. 
Bah—we give it up. Page “Kid” Solomon. '

Reported Now Grange Received 
$10,000 Only From Motion 

Picture Men
V

»
NEW YORK, Dec. Id—Disagree

ment of the American and National 
Leagues over abbreviation of the play
ing season was settled quickly and de
cisively today by the single ballot of 
High Commissioner Landis for the clos
ing of both races on September 26.

With that bold and decisive, stroke 
so characteristic of his activities organ
ized baseball’s dominant figure thus 
broke a tie in which magnates of the 
National League voted solidly against 
the new date, routed the storm clouds 
which hung threateningly over the joint 
session of the two circuits and hurled 
his stern rebuke at the forces of nature 
which had so discourteously poured 
rain upon baseball’s annual classic, the 
world's series in the campaign just 
completed.'-

Inter-Assedation League.

The Garrisons took three points 
from the Y. M. H. A. last night as 
follows:

Garrison—
Duffy ..........
Vanwart ...
Wiggins ...
Connell ....
Nelson ........

PITTSBURG, Dec. II — “Red” 
Grange, injured In a football game here 
yesterday, will go to Detroit today 
with the Chicago Bears.

NEW YORK, Dec. 10.—The motion 
picture owners of America today is
sued "a statement through General 
Manager Jos. M. Seider saying that 
“Red” Grange woûld not be allowed 
to appear on the screen# of the theatres 
of their organizations if the exhibitors 
found his $300,000 contract check with 
an independent producer was “bunk 
publicity.”

Mr. Seider quoted a statement of 
E. A. Shallenberger, the independent 
producer with whom ,the football star 
signed a contract last Monday, In which 
Shallenberger said the $300,000 check 
was in reality to be held until the pic
ture is completed, and that Grange has 
been advanced $10,000.

• •* *

pAAVO NURMI is planning another invasion of the United 
States. We’d hate to have the job of Keeper of Records 

when the Flying Finn gets going.
Total Avg. 

84 88 90 262 871-3 
96 85 79 260 86 2-3 
98 93 95 286 951-3 
82 83 92 257 85 2-3 
ill 114 92 317 105 2-3

* . *

JN A FACETIOUS MOOD the other night, we suggested that Mickey 
Walker would not be long in the Cape Breton wilds before a dele

gation waited on him to shour his wares in a Sydney ring. They beat 
us jo it dpwn there for the invitation already has been passed out and 
accepted. Mickey, through his trainer, Teddy Hayes, will appear 
in the ring, but as a referee only. This is somewhat disappointing to 
one of the Sydney writers and he blandly suggests" that possibly the 
Playgrounds Association, for whom the bouts are being staged, might 
shove their persuasive power in high gear and get Mr. Walker to 
step a few rounds. In an innocent and off-hand way, he suggests Jack 
McKenna. He declares there would be a stampede to the box office if 
a three-round bout or so were arranged. At this point, he touches Mr. 
Walker on a tender spot until Mr. Walker remembers the proceeds 
go to the playgrounds. That might make him peûse a bit and send 
his agent to dig up Mr. McKenna’s record. In fact, that is not worry
ing us at all. Any guy that can give Harry Greb the time of his life 
need not fear a Cape Breton miner. What we do fear is that Mr. 
McKenna in a mad moment will fancy he sees an opening to Mr. 
Walker’s jaw. We can safely draw the curtain at that.

PORT ARTHUR LOST
STRATFORD, Ont., Dec. 11.—The 

Dominion Amateür Hockey champion 
Port Arthur team lost to Stratford 
4-3 last nightl

471 463
Y. M. H. A.— 

Epstein ...... 89 95
101 75 
88 88 
91 78 

104 98

Avg. 
89 2-3 
85 2-3 
87 1-3

Writers Reconsider
B Fox 

Gilbert 
Green .. 
Jacobson

- t:
|! NEW YORK, Dec. 10—After regie- 
! terlng disapproval o> piayer-writers 

hi major league ranks by a chanter 
vote of 6 to 1, the Baseball Writers’ 
Association of America today decided 
to reconsider the question.

The eleven chapters of the organiz
ation will be asked to ballot again 
on a definitely defined resolution to 

; be drawn up by a committee headed 
by William Brandt, of Philadelphia. 
Agitation over the player-writer be- 

promlnent during the last 
' world series, when Commissioner 

--Landis, In Pittsburgh called Roger 
£ Pecklnpaugh, Washington short-etop, 
t before him for an explanation of a 
* story published over Peckinpaugh’s 
~ name expressing criticism of an urn- 
ST pire’s decision. Manager Bucky 
Ü Harris and "Muddy" Ruel, Senator 
: catcher, both player-writers, also at

tended this hearing.

SASKATOON WON.
SASKATOON, Sask., Dec. 11—Sas

katoon defeated Edmonton 5-4 last 
night in a Western, Hockey League 
fixture.

89
931-3

RED HEAD CAPTAINS.
SOUTH BEND, Ind., Dec. 10—Two 

red heads, Tom Hearndon and Eugene 
Edwards, will divide the honors of cap
taining the 1926 Notre Dame football 
squad. The election resulted in a dead
lock and the squad decided the men 
would rotate the honor. Edwards, a 
junior, is from Weston, W. Va., and 
Hearndon, also a junior, is from Green 
Bay, Wis.

Notre Dame is the second eleven this 
year to elect two men as captains, for 
Missouri decided on the same course 
after its election resulted in a deadlock.

473 434 428 1335

Tonight the G. W. V. A. and Elks 
clash on the G. W. V. A. alleys.

G N. R. League;

The Freight House took four points 
from the Track Team last night as 
follows:

Freight Housi
Collins ............
Smith ............
Duncan ..........
O’Leary..........
MacDonald ., 89 90

. *

6

*20,130came
Total Avg. 

66 1-869 70 
86 95 
81 79 
74 102

91
• fV 82

! last night and the Christie Woodwork- 
, Ing Co., Ltd., took all four points 
through default. The letter’s scores 
were:

Bankers’ League. Christie W. W. Co.— Total Avg.
, „ „ "V, . H. Duke .... 79 93 101 273 91

The Bank of Nova Scotia team, No. j Christie ... 94 78 88 260 86 2-3 Perry ...
1, took three points from No. 2 team c A Christie 83 85 77 245 81 2-3 Davis ..
as follows: H. Freeze .... 73 84 94 251 83 2-3 Allen ..

Nova Scotia, No. 1— Total Avg j Sear ............ 96 110 81 287 95 2-3 O’Neil .
Britt ............ 88 94 120 203 100 2-3
Thompson .. 89 92 83 264 81 1-3
Blackie .... 66 79 82 227 79

8» 85 80 254 84 -3
Wlttrien ... 68 102 71 241 80 -3

91

and Good841-3
STADIUM GROUND BROKEN.
COLUMBIA, Mo., Dec. 10—Ground 

has been broken for a $300,000 memor
ial stadium at the University of Mis
souri.

'siIK

* V-
.VÜ6&390 436 421 1244

Total Avg. 
83 88 101 272 90 2-3
73 78 72 223 741-3
69 65 63 197 65 2-3
71 79 80 230 76 2-3
94 78 93 265 881-3

Track Team— 
Laskey

§
mm itojii The kind of Overcoat

ing you ought to wear— 
thick New Brunswick 
wool—woven in Monc
ton and tailored in Saint 
John by the Triple C. 
Tailors. Every color, 
every style of fabric and 
every cut.

Come down this way 
and see what this local 
organization saves you. 
Who is as well placed 
for giving fullest value?

I
“OLD GLORY” SALE.

NEW YORK, Dec. 11—After selling 
something like 440 horses in three days 
for about $360,000, the Old Glory Sale 
closed yesterday. Two notable sires 
were among the offerings reserved for 
the closing day. One of these, Justice 
Brooke, 2.081/,, Is the sire of last year’s’ 
sensational trotter, 1.59, as well as 17 
others in the 2.10 list. He was pur
chased for $10,000 by R. W. Wright 
of Chicago. Ortolan Axworthy, 2.07j4, 
the other prominent stallion sold, was 
purchased for $5,500 by Peter Goode 
of Goshen, N. Y. The 14-year-old son 
of Axworthy Is the sire of Dr. Strong- 
worthy, 2.04%, and many other fast 
ones.

It sm

DUCKLEYfc
O MIXTURE U

%
390 388 409 1187

Diamond League.
On the Y. M. C. I. alleys last night 

the Falcons took four points from the 
Owls, as follows :

Owls—
Britney .
Will ....
Jarvis ...
Daley ..
Brown ..

425 450 441 1816 

G P. R. League.

The Steamship Checkers took three 
points from the Port Staff. The scores 
follow :

Port Staff—
Jordan ..........
Burpee ..........
Saunders .... 68 91 73
Phillips ...... 78 84 101
Brldgeford ... 68 87 92

r
Harris

■ ) ft 

IKMni

400 452 436 1288
Total. Avg. 

88 84 87 259 86 1-3 
74 78 80 232 77 1-3

Nova Scotia, No. 2—
Moore 
D'Pray
Higgins .... 74 74 67 211 701-3 

87 79 89 255 86 
82 94 92 268 89 1-3

Total Avg. 
99 79 91 269 891-3
62 85 77 224 74 2-3
68 92 99 259 861-3
93 75 77 245 81 2-3
75 82 66 223 741-3

Total Avg.
93 84 81 
70 90 71

86 STRONG or MODIFIEDfor BRONCHITIS
COUGHS .COLDS.

•'FLU,"LARYNGITIS,
HOARSENESS. J 
WHOOPING-I 
COUGH and^ 
CROUP. M

77
771-8 
87 2-8 
821-3

Seeley
Black

405 409 415 1229 897 413 410 1220 A-377 436 418 
Steamship Checkers— 

............  70 84 86
Commercial League.

vAvrmtvm n r nee li— The C. P. R. team took three points j Morey

which was won by Vancouver, through Ç®““vs alt Ilkht The “ores" Fleet ................ 84 71 87
a penalty awarded the Maroons in the Black s a ' T,, . Flaherty .......... 78 84 95
closing second of play, likely will be J; * A" Mc“‘Ua?- .. ^739?
called a draw, with each team taking Morgan .... 
one point, according to Frank Patrick, BlnS • 
manager of the local team. Stephen

Mr. Patrick says Referee Meeklng Blass . 
erred In allowing a penalty shot as Quinn 
Boucher had not beaten the two de
fense players when Walker tossed his 
stick. The proper ruling is a major 
penalty to the player. Under the cir
cumstances, he will not oppose the 
protest of the Victoria Club.

Total Avg. 
. 89 79 80 258 86 
.108 88 110 306 103

Falcons—
Sinclair ....
Magee.........
McCafferty ...107 100 93 300 100

85 78 83 246 82
85 93 97 276 912-3

Avg. UTÎ^’MAY CALL IT DRAW$■ 80
89

i841-3 
80 2-3 
85 2-3

yMcGivern
MelnnisÎ

i
)

V \ TRIPLE G TAILORS474 438 463 1375394 410 455 1259,.81 83 100 264 88
..61 60 65 186 62
..91 73 74 237 79
..79 86 85 250 S31-3

-
X
n

UPSTAIRS N. B. POWER BLDG.

Open Tonight and Tomorrow Night.CURRIE
L <►

395 396 419 1210
VTotal. Avg. 

J. Galbraith. 87 88 89 264 88
O'Brien .... 80 75 75 230 76 2-3
Hart
C. Galbraith. 86 90 73 249 83
Osbourne ...103 91 105 299 99 2-3

C. P. R.~ 1

i 71 65 77 213 713
17—-

f NEW YORK, Dec. 11—Bobby Garcia 
and Dick (Honeyboy) Finnegan, 
featherweights, have been signed as a 
semi-final to the championship match 
between Kid Kaplan and Babe Her
man here, a week from today.

CARTERS aIN SEMI-FINAL. :

Go LOUIS GREEN’S427 409 419 1255

Clerical League.

The New Brunswick Telephone Con 
Ltd., failed to appear for their game

Homeward bound 
with Buckley’s. No 
school days lost for 
them.

“Modified” for the 
kiddies, acts like a 
flash, and they like it.

At nil druggists
w. K. Buckley, Limited, 
142 Mutual St., Toronto 2

ToYour 
Choice 

Would Be 
His

A
Good Gift Smokers’ Xmas Giftsifor

Largest Stock in Town of
Pipes, Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobaccos, Accessories

a Man r<Sr
Do Your Xmas Shopping Now at

HERMAN’S, 34 Charlotte St.
\

£ A PRODUCT OF 
ESS.CURRIE 

LIMITED 
TORONTO

.yyFIFTY CENTS 
AND UPWARDS 
ATHENE STORES 
EVERYWHERE

f Free Premium Coupons=

X I» t f
THE LARGEST STOCK AND MOST REASONABLE 

PRICES IN THE CITY*

t
i

I

Mary Ann’s
Bazaar
Extra Special

IS oz. pkg. SEEDED RAISINS
Only J4c.

J5 oz. pkg. SEEDLESS RAISINS
Only ..............................

Vi lb. pkg. CUT PEEL
J6c
25c

ENGLISH PLUM PUDDING 
Imported

35c. Tin CALIFORNIA SLICED 
PEACHES, only ....

40c. Tin CALIFORNIA
PEARS ......................

SPECIAL MIXED CANDY 15c. lb.

SPECIAL MIXED NUTS.. 25c. lb.

BARLEY TOYS - to J lb. Boxes

5 SURPRISE SOAP

5 lb. Pkg. LANTIC SUGAR... 39c.

J lb. SHELLED WALNUTS.. 55c.

J lb. SHELLED ALMONDS.. 75c.

50c. lb.

25c.

30c.

29c.

Stansalone Coffee
We have installed a new ELEC

TRIC COFFEE MILL, and advise 
small purchases to ensure freshness. 
It “Stans-a-lone” for honest value- 
only 63c. lb.

XMAS NOVELTIES, ENGLISH. 
JOc. to 25c. each.

XMAS CRACKERS or COSSA- 
QUES in great variety. 

TABLE DECORATIONS, etc.

Walter Gilbert, Prop.
37 Charlotte St.

Local Bowling
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Marquis de La Falaise <^e Le Courdray, 
husband of Gloria Swanson, have both 

into business. The Marquis is

regime In the handling of government 
accounts during 1921. The inquiry, 
which concluded last 'night, concerned 
mainly a $3,820 transaction with the 
Esdale Press, Limited.

510,000 SOCIETY»»**®™ 
GEM PUZZLE FACED

gone
running an office to sell French manu
scripts to movie producers and Miss 
Elizabeth Manning, daughter of the 
Bishop of New York, Is working for a 
travelers’ Information bureau.

PLEASES FERGUSON MPAIR GO INTO BUSINESS.
NEW YORK, Dec. 10—The daugh

ter of the Bishop of New York and the

l-#ejS\
George P. Smith, Once Mem

ber of Alberta Cabinet is 
Accused Way Cleared For Ontario 

Line to Enter Quebec 
Goldfields

sNecklace of Copper King's 
Former Wife Vanishes 

at Tea in N, Y.
*

^2EDMONTON, Alta., Dec. 10—A 
warrant for the arrest of George P. 
Smith, former Minister of Education, 
in connection with fraudulent printing 
charges, was issued today and will be 
executed by the city police in regular 

the arrival of Mr. Smith,

/

: TORONTO, Dec. 10—Premier Fer
guson, Hon. W. F. Nlckle, Attorney- 
General and Hon. Charles McCrae, 
Minister of Mines, expressed their sat- :

| Isfaction today with the order of the j 
Supreme Court, which grants the Nip- ' 
issing Central Railway the power to 
cross Quebec lands in order to reach 
the Rouyn Goldfields.

“The question now seems to be what 
action the Dominion Government will 
take in exercising its discretion,” said 
Hon. Charles McCrae. “It Is in a posi
tion to give effect to the completion.” I 

Premier Ferguson saidi “We will 
now get the necessary order from the 
Governor-in-Council enabling us to 
build the Rouyn railway to the gold 
and copper fields in Quebec. The Judg
ment Is perfectly satisfactory to us, 
and it is obvious the Govemor-ln-Coun- < 
ell has discretionary powers as to the 
terms of the order which we ask.”

NEW YORK, Dec 10—Police are 
faced with a new society gem mystery 
as they seek to solve the disappearance 
of a $10,000 pearl 
erty of Mrs. Charles William Clark, 
divorced wife of the son of the copper 
king, and former United States Senator.

The necklace was lost at a tea given 
In the home of Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt, 
,Tr., on November 21, but the theft was 
only made public yesterday.

Mrs. Clark declined to discuss the 
loss “since it did not occur in my own 
home.” Mrs. William Vanderbilt, Jr., 
through one of her secretaries declined 
to say anything about the loss.

“You know Mrs. Vanderbilt dislikes 
publicity. I can’t help you a bit,” re
porters were told when an assistant to 
Mrs. Vanderbilt’s secretary was called. 
The necklace consisted of 75 pearls.

4
necklace, the prop- course on 

who is now on his way to Edmonton.
Mr. Smith was Minister of Educa

tion in the government of Hon, 
Charles Stewart, who relinquished 
office when defeated at the polls in 
1921, when the Farmers’ Government 
was formed in Alberta.

The issuing of the warrant, follows 
a royal commission investigation here 
Into the methods of the former Liberal

%
<-

DECIDE TO NAME 
ROAD FOR ECAWBER

NEW CUBAN SUGAR AT 4.02c.
NEW YORK, Dec. 10—The first 

sale of new crop Cuban sugar was 
made in New York today at a price 
equivalent to 4.02 cents a pound, duty 

| paid. Ten thousand bags 
sugar were taken by a local refiner for 

j late December shipment.

of the newYarmouth Town Council Act 
Draws Appropriate London 

0 Paper Headline

LONDON, Dec. 11.—"Mr. Micaw- 
$>er,” Charles Dickens’ citizen of Im
mortal character, has come Into his 
own at Yarmouth, where the Town 
Council this week named a road for 
him. The councillors justified the selec
tion of Mlcawber because he was al
ways “waiting for something to turn 
UP.” and 700 people have been waiting 
(or houses to turn up In Mlcawber road 

z to relieve a shortage.
Yarmouth has similarly honored 

Copperfield, Peggotty and Barkis, but 
recently refused to name a street after 
Steerforth, the villain of Dickens’ David 
Copperfield. Remarks reflecting on Bar
kis as a drunken rascal made by one 
"Yarmouth councillor, brought protests 
ftom Dickensians In America and 
other parts of the world. Lovers of 
David Copperfield will be amused at a 
heading In the London papers, apropos 

the Yarmouth action, that “Mlcaw'- 
her road turns up. Yarmouth council 
will never desert him.”

i ____ FRL and SAT.
EVENING 7 and 8.50. 

SAT. MATINEE 2 and 330.
i

" V.
i II m:m I
I

m PURCHASED BY CUBS. finish his education, just after he had 
won the International championship 
at Saint John, N. B.

“Baby Stars” of The .
Movie, Announced j —ITS

American Association, a shortstop, and 
Joe Kelly, Toronto outfielder, have 
been purchased by the Chicago Cubs. 
Clyde Beck, outfielder, lias been 
bought from the Pacific Coast League 
by the Cubs.

TOM MIX
—IN—

“The Everla^ing 
Whisper”

A Drama of Love and Hate in the 
Western Hills.

SUPER-HOOPER-DYNE LIZZIE 
Radio Comedy

|
111

NOTED JOCKEY BACK-

NEW YORK, Dec. 11—George Wil
liam Archibald, noted jockey, has re
turned to the United States for a vaca
tion after 10 years of campaigning*ln 
the most famous turf classics 
Europe.

HOLLYWOOD, Cal., Dec. ll—Dol
ores del Rio, a wealthy Mexican, who 
came to Hollywood several months ago 
to bid for motion picture fame, has 
been selected as one of the 13 “baby 
stars” of 1920. The selections are 
made annually by 
dation of Motion Picture Advertisers, 
commonly known as the “Wampus.”

Other baby stars for next year are 
Mary Astor, Mary Brian, Joyce Comp
ton, Dolores Costello, Joan Crawford, 
Marceline Day, Janet Gaynor, Sally 
Long, Edna Marian, Sally O’Neill, 
Vera Reynolds and Fay Wray.

« 4 CHILDREN KILLED IN FIRE.
STAUNTON, Va., Dec. 10— Four 

children under 10 were burned to death 
and their parents, 
nard Herrick, and a year old infant 
were seriously burned in the destruc
tion of their farmhouse.

i
I

Mr. and Mrs. Len-
t the Western Asso is COMING BACK.

NEW YORK, Dec. 11—Charley Jew- 
traw, of Lake Placid, N. Y., after be
ing absent for two years, plans a re
turn to the ice this season, participat
ing in dash this winter at the new 
Garden rink here. Jcwtraw retired to

Use the Want Ad, Way
Enormously the most 
popular, the most effi
cient, the most econo
mical the world over.

cLIB\

GAIETYI

_ Get clQillettebufatir Razor

/

I ANCIN 
■ ONIGH

g ADMIRAL 
I BEATTY 
I HOTEL

Georgian 
Ball Room

Music direction 
Mr. Bruce Holder.

PiwirirB—w

! FRI. and SAT,Use the Want Ad. WayMON:—NORMA TALMAGEV

“THE HALFWAY 
GIRL”r jNORMA TALMADGEJn «LES“El

TUES. 1 THE STORY, TOO, OF A WIFE WHOSE CODE WAS: Always Be Trueto Me, But, My Husban , rig r

By BLOSSER

t

PALACEi , WITH
DORIS KENYON

LLOYD HUGHES 
HOBART BOSWORTH

J
OH, NO, YOU DON’TFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS—

V8UTT&R is 2ÇCEUTS ^ 

Foe malf a Pound or 
40 CB+STSPCGA

Shipwrecked, then battling » wild 
leopard for life !

SIAAM& A POUND .V 
NÜU AIN'T (SPINS TO 
CHEAT ME 007 Or 

MO M\CKEL<!SfC
say,-as.' igomso <|fl 

T& w sTbee fob save
BUTTEE. AM' IF YOU MADDEN 
7b SB6 OSCAR piKrZENBALM 

YOU TELL MIN t VKAMTA 
SEE MlM- ME OWES j-J 

/Æ A MtCMgL/

DWI60NE OSCAR, \iy|
aanvw;.' m 60NNA flnfm/ 
ter IMr micksl as M
OUJSS ME IF rr TAMES KRXH 

vnu. cmristmas!? mbs gw* 
7X LAST 6uy WTLL 

ENBC syp AB OÏ7A 
. /yose^m r—-—------- -

A/ULF POUND 
OF BUTTER, AB.

ruckaaan:.1
That’s action; that’s the kind of 

thrill to set
!

your blood a’ttngie; 
that’s wliat it’s* full of; the sort of 

made of; the 
sort of things you love to seel

Pound. ZVC.

M1
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At RtsuT. “Somewhere In Somewhere.” 
Chas. Murray and Lucien Little

field Comedy.
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t and his marvelous horsell "-Hi, SILVER. KING

By MARTINFAIR ENOUGHBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES— f Sot. MOLD ON -WAIT! I OOtLU
imBursE you only on Tttt\OEA ?<bOW£ LOIS A 

OF EM - BUT 
UNFOKWNRTevX XT 
TMKE<b CASH TO 
Buy anything -

SOWE XHINCs 
NOT ONLY THAT . 
YOU ÜJVVIE ME 
THE MONET AND 

BUY VT TOR 
XOU-THAS THE 
KINO a? A DOT
i am-

(i HLO PRO! EVsOH1 com IN 
WHATS ON YOUB M\NO •*

WHT-UH 1M IN A B<T OP A I 
40ANOARX YOUS.EE ER I 
WELL,DO YOU HAVE ANY I
IOE.A WHAT YOU ARE 60IN6 I 
TO CHUE BOOTS TOR _ H 

CHRISTMAS? 1

AH.OREETINCS -JANES CONDITION THAT YOU HELP ME 
SELECT A PRESENT TOR CORA

well or course.XV 
YOU ARE ER -
Financially m 
EMBARRASSED" ■

»EMBARRASSED ? 
I'M MORTXTXEO 
TO DEATH

ILLm tL
m

F r$: re 0\ t Vv
/

A \\ ^ -À
A renegade

f Indian — an
untamable bull 

—the bison 
strain, crossed 

with the great 
wild creature—the 

red man’s plan to re- 
m venge himself on the 

whites — the “haunted” 
mountain—the huge, spectral crea
ture who rustles cattle and drives 
herds away—bullets that bound 
harmlessly from his iron hide—the 
terrorized cattlemen—and one man 
to save them !
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—By SWAMTHE INSIDE DOPE ON MARRIED LIFE -A$ALESMAN$AM— I ( EOEfW TiME •SHE-A ne she's
’ax HAPfV

f z,N£AK(rl7J, 'Ov (TOLUNCr PINS. GUZZ-----
ROD ARC. WOO AND THE WIFE OETTiNO-

alonot___
( NWO- BOTH 
or em oar fs 
UTfue f>ainT 
KNOCKED OFF,

pill—

HIQOUR D\FE_ 
WAS IN AN ACCIDENT 

WITH HER AUTO
WEVTtROAW-------

vDlD THE0« -fat CAB , 
X-x GET HURT-»

Also Comedy and Serial—“SUNKEN SILVER”» --'"pç * iAND 
UMB.

SHE
ME-—1

». •
Monday—Colleen Moore in “THE DESERT FLOWER”
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Companion 
Picture to 

“The Covered 
Wagon”

tv

A Thrilling
!&*** Ten-Reel Story

^ of the Plains.

_____S

IMPERIAL—FOR THE BALANCE Of THE WEEK
Paramount’s Successor to Its Great “Wagon” TriumphZ

“THE PONY EXPRESS”
Through tee and snowTHROUGH SCORCHING SUN and black of night.

and raiding Indians. Eight days and nights of perilous riding and un
matched heroism. From this thrilling page of history, the screen s greatest 
director of epic romances has wrought his successor to “The Covered Wagon.

ORCHESTRA AND WURLITZER UNIT ORGAN

USUAL PRICESUSUAL PRICES

IMPERIAL
MONDAY—TUESDAY

y

vwth
A

>BLU0#
A LITTLE OLD LADY, seared 

to the soul by the harshness of her 
charity home—inherits a million 
and adopts a houseful of babies ! 
Imagine the heart appeal of such a 
character ! Imagine the stark 
.drama of her wasted life brought 
to glorious fulfilment ! Imagine the 
quaint humor of such a story that 
came from the soul of one of the 
really great woman writers of the 
day—Elizabeth Cooper.

Novel Read Everywhere!
The Sweetest of Current Stories.

Orchestral Incidentals.
Wurtlitter Organ Reel tab

I

7

POOR DOCUMENT

TODAY

QUEEN SQUARE
DON’T FAIL TO SEE THE

RAY MARR COMPANY
EVERYBODY DELIGHTED

FRI. AND SAT. 
THE GIBSON GIRL

WED. AND THUR. 
SIX LITTLE TAILORS

Don’t Miss AMATEUR NIGHT, Friday 
3 CASH PRIZES

itemoon 230, S 0c., 20c. Night, 7, 8.45, 35c. 13-14

THEN FOR A BIG LAUGH 
The English Pantomine Star 

LUPINO LANE 
In “Made in Morocco”

V
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Save $100 
Pay $1 Down

COMPLETE CLEARANCE AT 
HEAVY REDUCTIONS 1 
ALL GRAMOPHONES

.One dollar obtains the very thing you want for Christ
mas—but you had better decide here tonight or none may 
be left All four makes of Gramophones, including Vic, 
trolas on special Sale.

The savings run as high as($100. You need pay no 
than $ 1 down and divide the rest into small monthlymore

amounts. No interest, no collectors. Many play all types 
of records and choice comprises Console, Upright Cabinet 
and Table Models. Console styles as low as $65—*-$l 
down and $6.40 a month. Some as low as $47.50—$!
down and $4.65 a month.

Six records free with every one 

Hurry over tonight

Phonograph Salon
25 KING SQUARE
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The Family Gift
to the Home

Christmas without C&rols—A Home without Music. 
How drab and incomplete it would be.

Now the contrast î “Carol Sweetly Carol” sung by the 
-at your very fireside—throughMetropolitan Quartetti 

New Edison Rc-crcation, as perfectly In every respect 
as though the famous singers stood before you in the 
flesh. From the, same source, Edison Re-creations of 
Dance and Operatic Music. Come in and hear the New 
Edison in our Phonograph Department, 2nd Floor.

W. II. BE $ CO, LID.
Store Hours:—8 to 6. Open Saturday Till 10 p. m.

»immJUU

iI ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, DEC 11.

AM. P.M.
7.57 High Tide .... 8.23AUTO WRECKED 

AFTER WILD RUN
SETHigh Tide

Low Tide......... 1.37 Low Tide.........2.14
W:

English

Table Cutlery
; .

INSPECTOR RETURNS
Chief Prohibition Inspector W. L. 

MacFarlane returned to Fredericton 
last evening after a two day visit to 
headquarters here. x

STILL LATER BLOOMS
Mrs. J. W. Keirstead, Rothesay, for

warded, to The Times-Star office, two 
dandelions, picked on her lawn on Dec.

Several Included in Will of 
Miss Florence Annie 

Jarvis

Emerson Bros. Truck Smash
ed Up on Courtenay 

Bay Flats

i

Specially Priced for Early 
Christmas Buying

Thomas M. Davidson Estate 
More Than $100,000— 

Others in Probate

Madly Races Down King Street 
East When Left as Driver 

Delivers Parcel
CABINETS OF CUTLERY

10.
Walnut Cabinets containing 6 each Best Shear Steel Dinner and Tea Knives and 3-piece

Carving Set, in Square or Round Handles................................................. $13.00 and $14.00
Same as above with Best Non-Stain Dinner and Tea Knives...................... $16.50 and $18.00
Walnut Cabinets containing 12 each Best Shear Steel Dinner and Tea Knives and 5-piece

Carving Set, in Square and Round Handles.........................
Same as abtive with Best Non-Stain Dinner and Tea Knives

CASE NOT FINISHED.
Further evidence was heard by Mr. 

Justice Byrne in the Circuit Court this 
morning in the case of Smith vs. the 
Bonny River Lumber Co. et al. It is 
not thought likely that the case will be 
finished until early next week.

Elizabeth Arden 
Toiletries

In the Saint John Probate Court, 
before Judge H. O. Mclnerney, in pro
bate of the will of Miss Florence Annie 
Jarvis, who left realty valued at $3,000 
and personalty at $8,000, several be
quests were announced. These included 
$1,000 to the priest of the Mission 
Church of Saint John the Baptist for 
the sisters’ work; $500 for the poor 
fun of the Mission Church; $500 to the 
Social Service Council of the Frederic
ton Diocese ; $300 to St James’ Church, 
Westfield; $300 to tm: Protestant 
Orphanage; $200 to Trinity church, 
Saint John ; $400 to the Pickett Memo
rial Fund; $500 for diocesan missions; 
$100 to the Health Centre; $300 to the

Racing madly down King street East 
hill and plunging over the seawall, a 
ton truck owned by Emerson Bros, 
was wrecked in Courtenay Bay flats 
this morning. No one was injured.

The truck started on its .wild career 
from near the corner of Pitt, street 
where Roy Livingstone, the driver, had 
left it while he was delivering a parcel.

STARTS AWAY

$22.00 and $24.00 
$32.00 and $34.00

THOS. MELVIN INJURED
Thomas Melvin, a ’longshoreman 

working at No. 6 shed was struck on 
the head this morning by a sling of.

While he was calling at a house with ' flour ^ad }}h, ,s.^alp cut" At th'
the parcel, the truck started away down ! emergency hospita >e “ oiin J*’®** “ 
the hill. It rapidly gathered momentum : tendcd to and he retume
and by the time the fence work at the Tr,WM rVRRTFN SOUGHTfoot of the street was reached it was JOHN OBRIEN SOUGH 1
traveling at a terrific pace. The noise Last night Chief of Police Smith . , ,
made as the truck crashed through received a wire asking him to inform Anti-Tuberculosis Society; $200 for, ------

John O’Brien that his sister, Mary books for Mission church library; 
Elizabeth, was sick in the Harlem Hos- j $100 to Provincial Red Cross; and ■ 
pital. An effort was made to locate $100 to the Milk Fund. Miss Ethel ■ 
the man referred to but up to noon H. Jarvis, Dr. J. Roy Campbell, K. C., 
today without success. and Rev. J. V. Young are executors,

and B. S. Smith was proctor.
TO ST, DAVID’S.

Thé one place in New Brunswick to find the ex
clusive Beauty Aids of Elizabeth Arden is the Ross V

McAVITY’S J•PHONE 
Main 2540

Drug Co. Ltd. 11-17
King StreetPerhaps there is nothing you could give of great

er welcome than a dainty box of one of her famous 
preparations.

You then shop here just as though in one of 
Elizabeth Arden’s Beauty Salons in Paris, London 
or Fifth Avenue.

The list is large and covers everything. 
Perfumes, Creams, Wrinkle and Hollow treatments, 
Reducing Soap, Skin Food,' Talcums, even Rouge.

None more beautifully boxed. None 
mically efficient. Sole agents for New Brunswick 
are

"\ J
the fence attracted many people living 
in the vicinity.

After ripping its way through the 
fence the truck, which was covered 
with a winter top and enclosed cab 
for the driver, leaped down the 30 foot 
embankment to the railway track. 
There it turned over and took a fur
ther plunge; this time over the sea
wall and landed on its top on the flats 
of Courtenay Bay.

Only 11 More Shopping Days w Christmas &Rare

REPORT BETTER TODAY.
Friends of Hon. Lewis Smith, min- The sum of $5,000 to be applied to 

ister of agriculture, will be sorry to the reduction of the church debt, was
learn that he has been confined to his left to the trustees of St. David’s
lied for the last week quite seriously1 church, Saint John, by the late Thomas
ill, but glad to know that reports jf. Davidson of Little River, who died
today were that he was slightly im- possessed of realty valued at $11,500,

The machine was badly wrecked, proved. and personalty at $96,600. Mrs. Re-
Thc winter top was smashed in, the --------------- becca Davidson, Mrs. Mary E. G.
front wheels broken, the windshield ASSUMPTION SOCIETY Woods and C. F. Sanford are exec ill

1 wrecked, the steering gear twisted out s . th, tors, and Barnhill, Sanford & Harrji
at shafie, the engine partly torn from . 1 he Ladies Society of the Assump- ’ torS-’

jits fastenings and tile mudguards bent tlonW^EV Morris"'™ the Letters testamentary were granted 
into weird shapes. The truck as it lay president Mrs. J'.mdtecs to Mrs. Annie M. Johnston in the 

! with the wheels in the air was viewed , chair. Reports from the committees, f t)lc estate of Robert A.

‘wsæ», . „...... ss sns i'U*; sl? S?— »«■>•
1).. of the li.m .Bill- this afternoon and Christmas on Monday evening next. Jri the , "f’julia A. McMenus,
he feared that it would prove to be a MERCHANTS TO HELP who left real property valued at
otal loss. He said that efforts were ASK MERCHANTS TO HELP. am, $U82.15,

being made to have the remains of the It was said by one of the local ship- w } Currie was appointed executor,
truck lifted at once. ping men this morning that local mer- K j MacRae was proctor

Fortunately no people, teams or other chants and importers could help ma- ’M£g Nellie Carlcton was named ad- 
automobUes were in the way as the filially to prevent congestion at the ministrator of the estate of Mrs. Ellen 

ltruck sped on its way to destruction, port by taking prompt delivery of CarIeton, whose property consisted
goods brought in for them. It has been personalty. W. M. Ryan
the custom to allow a week or ten torT
uays tc the local importers to remove P administration were grant-
the.r goods from the sheds. to Mrs. Evesia Bruce in the matter

■m t, a ..■ .y «jmç * z- tvav of the estate of Isabel Bruce. Per- 
THE LATE MRS. A. G. DAY sona, property amounted to $1,900. H. 

I William McConeijie, brother of the F puddington was proctor.
! late Mrs. Alex G. Day, of Adelaide Thomas X. Gibbons was appointed 
1 street, whose death took place last executor 0f thc estate of William T. 
! night arrived in the city from Central Harrigatl) who ieft personalty, $1,200. 
I Blissville today. Mrs. Edmund Mills, of ^ j Henneberry was proctor, 
j St. Stephen, a family friend, also ar- the of Mary Jane McCaul
| rived. Mrs. Day’s funeral will be held ,etterg of administration were granted 
at Brown’s Flats tomorrow and ser- tQ Frank H McCaul.' The estate con- 
vices are arranged to be conducted at sisted „f personalty valued at $500. 
the house tonight. The funeral party p q. W il let was proctor, 
will proceed up river by motor.

MUST NOT BE DONE
Hector Fantacer, of Italy, was fined 

$24 by Magistrate Henderson this 
morning for interfering with an officer 
in performing his duty.
Cooper and Gunter said he had tried 
to prevent them when they were ar
resting a drunken man. Fantacer said 
he did not’ know he was breaking the 
law. He had tried to tell the police
men he would look after the man and 
see him home.

NEW COMMISSION MEETS.
Thc commission to Consolidate and 

Revise the Acts of Assembly of thc 
Province of New Brunswick met this 
morning in the Government rooms 
here. Hon W. P. Jones, K. C., chair
man, presided and the new members,
J. A. Criaghan, Newcastle, and E. R.
Richard, Sackville, with with the sec
retary, K. E. MacLauchlan, were pres
ent. It was said that only routine 
business had been dealt with.

Santa ClausGifts With A Personal Touchso econo-

MACHINE WRECKED

Tomorrow Morning at 9 
Entrance by Market 

Street
Ross Drug Co., Ltd.

10D King Street

SHIRTS
English Broadcloths in plain 
colors and fancy stripes, put 
up in Christmas boxes, an

>

forConiynal $2^5
TOYS! DOLLS ! 

GAMES! BOOKS!Other Fine Shirti
$1.45 to $6.00

Beaverine Coats Hundreds and hundreds 
of them for Santa to please 
the kiddies with on Christ
mas morning.

Bargain Basement

NECKWEAR
A wonderfully fine lot of 

Ties in silk and wool, Mog- 
adors, French and 
Italian Silks, all at

Other Fine Ties 75c. to $3

MISSING MEN SAFE 
ONBOARDSCHOONER

A Fur Coat at 
Popular Prices

*
/ $1.50 e<s.

GIVE HER
HOSIERY

Beaver Harbor Schooner Men 
Held on Vessel Because of 

Storm Prevailing

A New Showing of these Coats in Different Styles, 

: has arrived. HOSIERY
And in our Women's Shop 

you'll find just the pairs to 
please her, whether it be silk, 
wool, silk and wool, and 
priced very low at 85c. to 
$3.00.

Fancy Cashmeres in checks, 
plaids, stripes, made by 
such well known English 
Houses as Jaeger,
Morley and others

Other Fine Hosiery—
50c. to $2.25

Just The Thing For That Gift The two Beaver Harbor men, Albert 
Eldridge and Edmund O’Brien, report
ed missing yesterday, are safe on board 
the schooner Gideon Ruth off the 
Wolves, having been caught there by 
the storm late on Tuesday night, ac
cording to a long distance message re
ceived here this afternoon by the oper
ator of the vessel frorp a man who was 

j in communication with the men from 
the other schooner yesterday.

According to this report the men 
took a new sail off to the Gideon Ruth 
and before the repairs were completed 
the storm made it perilous to leave. 
They fastened their boat securely 
astern and are still awaiting smoother 
weather.

A - large motor boat put out from 
Beaver Harbor just before noon today, 
but it was forced back by the seas still 
running in that locality, it was re
ported. Since the word has been re
ceived that the men are safe it is ex
pected that no further efforts will be 
made to take them off for as soon os 
the weather moderates they will be 
able to return in their own motor boat.

DOES NOT SHOW ALL 
THAT SOCIETY DOES

$1.50F. S. Thomas Limited GLOVES;

J Policemen - Kid, wool, chamoisuede, 
silk knit, they’ re all here, and 
in such lovely new styles—

539 to 545 Main St
Number in Home Not Measure 

of Work Accomplished by 
Children’s Aid

DRESSING GOWNS
85c. to $4.50.

English importations, full 
length, deep shawl collar, 
fancy girdle, bound with 

cord or braid, a variety 
of neat pattern:

$g.50 to $25-00
Smoking Jackets $8 to $15

SILK SCARVES
hi

Leaders
Since

The 21 children In the Children’s Aid 
Home, 68 Garden street, do not by any 
means represent the number of children 
dealt with In any one month by the 
Children’s Aid Society, said Rev. George 
Scott this morning. The home is simply 
» clearing house between the street and 
the foster-home, and every effort is 
made to find homes as soon as may be. 
Many of the children dealt with never 
enter the home at all, but go direct to 
foster homes.

Of this last class are little ones whose 
parents are finding the struggle to live 
too hard and feel obliged to part with 
the child or children. In a number of 
such cases the agent of the Children’s 
Aid Society has been able to place in
fants in homes where they will have far 
better conditions under which to grow 
up than their own parents could afford.

SOME EXAMPLES.
Some years ago an infant was found 

in the city and taken to the home. It 
was placed in a foster home and now 
has grown up to be bright and intelli
gent and is taking music lessons. An
other child placed has grown up to be 
a fine young lady and is taking a course 
of nursing In the states. This part of 
the work, he said, is the most import
ant and far reaching in its effects not 
only on the child but on the community.

In crepe de chene or knit- 
tel silks, plain shades, fancy 
stripes or printed designs, a 
beautiful array of colorings,
$1.00 to $5.25.

tw>
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1855 UMBRELLASSLIPPERS34 .‘î&é&tr Browns, greens, reds, pur
ples, etc., smart Bunty styles, 
with pretty trims of amber, 
white or grey handles with 
cord loops, $2.50 to $5.75.

Silk Umbrellas $6.50 to 
$11.50.

Kiddies' Umbrellas, $1.95 
to $2.50.
Women's Shop, 3rd Floor

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LTD. Offering a most extensive 
assortment in Operas, Eve
retts, Boudoirs,MISS MILLS HEARD 

ON WORK FOR GIRLS
88 to 93 Princess Street.

RIVER ALMOST SEALED
River ice is now pretty strong in the 

narrower stretches and where, tidal in
fluences are not felt to any great ex
tent. Grand Bay, one of largest ex
panses, and because of its proximity to 
salt water, is one of the last places to 
be sealed. It was reported today that 
it was fairly well frozen over, though 
thinly as yet. There are a few patches 
of open water at headland points.

AT ST. COLUMBA’S.
The Ladies’ Aid of St. Columba 

Presbyterian church njet yesterday 
afternoon for quilting. At the tea 
hour supper was served in the church 
rooms. There yas a large attendance. 
In the evening the W. M. S. of St. 
Columba church met -at the manse, 
with Miss A. M. Townsend, president, 
in the chair. Miss Townsend led the 
devotions. Mrs. Catherine Leggett 
read the scripture portion. It was de
cided to change the night of meeting 
to thc first Thursday of the month.

HALIFAX SHOWMAN HERE
L. It. Acker, veteran Halifax theatre 

owner, manager and horseman, passed 
through the city at noon today en 
route home from Boston and New 
York. He reports the usual ups and 
downs of the box office financial ther
mometer due to seasonal influences, but 
on the whole a better show season than 
for some years. . Only recently Mr. 
Acker has added a fully-equipped stage 
to the Orpheus Theatre, which was 
formerly what is known as a “flat”- 
staged house, permitting of picture 
screen only.

Pullman,
and English Wool9"

E

$2.65 to $475

Visiting National Girls’ Work 
Secretary Addresses Joint 

Meeting Here

1st and 2nd FloorsMen’s Shops

Scorn Bros., Ltd. OAK HALLMiss Bona Mills, national girls’ work 
secretary, of the United Church of Can- 

I adn, attended a meeting of the Saint 
j John Girls’ Council and the Girls’
1 Leaders conference held jointly in St. 
j Andrews’ Sunday school last evening 
i and gave an address on the work of 
the girls’ councils, in the West, and 
the value of Mission Study in thc 
C. G. I. T. program.

This afternoon Miss Mills was enter
tained at the tea hour at the home of 

I Mrs. R. G. Fulton, Iminster street,
I when members of the New Brunswick 
1 Girls’ Work board were present. This 
I evening Miss Mills will address a pub-
I lie meeting in St. David’s school room, 
I' and will speak of the relationship be
ll tween the C. G. I. T. and the W. M. S. 
I; Miss Mills who lias been the guest
II of Mrs. J. S. Bonnell, Duke street, 
I. while in the city expects to leave for 
I, i-P. E. I. tomorrow morning.

King Street

I
Two Card Parties

Held Last Night

Have a Heart 
ForYourself

One hundred tables were required to ! ’ 
accommodate the players last evening | 
at the weekly card party of St. Peter's. 
The convener was Miss Nellie Har
rington. The prize winners were: 
Ladies’ first, serving tray, Mrs. George 
Waring; second, electric iron, Mrs. 
Margaret Gilbert ; consolation, Mrs. C. 
A. Gordon ; gentlemen, first, smoking 
jacket, Thomas B. York; second, 
gloves, William Peterson; consolation, 
Hayden McCurdy.

A very pleasant time was enjoyed 
last evening at the Y. M. C. I. when 
the weekly night of cards was carried 
on with Mrs. John McDonald convener, j 
The prize winners were: Ladles’ first, 
Mrs. A. Mahar; second, Mrs. O. Tray- 

consolation, Miss Geraldine Mc-

4Ï

You’ve got plenty enough to do these weeks 
without breaking your back over an extravagant 
wash tub. Gain time for Christmas duties and 
keep yourself from getting run down and catch
ing cold or worse.

The real economy is in New System Damp 
Wash. Cleaner and cheaper than anything else. 
Many a big wash comes only to 75c. Some as 
low as 60c. Make your mind up and phone to
morrow.

GLAD TO SPEAK IN 
MARITIME CAUSE

nor;
Cann; gentlemen, first, George Arse- 
neau; second, O. Magnusson and con
solation H. A. Pierce. The door prize 
was won by Thos. Bonner.

Premier Taschereau of Quebec 
Responds to Local Trade 

Board Letter

Property Sales Here 
And in Kings County

Y’S MEN’S CLUB.
Arthur B. Gregg, chief of the sec

retarial staff of the Y. M. C. A., was | 
the speaker at the regular lunch-hour 
session of the Y’s Men’s Club at “Y” | 
headquarters today. He gave an in
teresting talk on his impressions of the 
world’s assembley of workers with 
boys held in the Rocky Mountain fast- j 

of Este's Park, Colorado, last, 
The camp-meeting lasted 12 I

Thc following property transfers 
have been recorded:

F. D. Appleby to Emma H. Apple
by, property Lancaster.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpor
ation to J. J. Stothart, property Doug
las avenue.

A. Wheaton to L. R. Debow, prop
erty Lancaster. t

Ellen A. Roderick and others to R.
A. Ross, property City Road. June.

KINGS COUNTY days and there were over 400 prom- |
C. A. Beckett to F. S. Harrington, inent workers among boys in session

property Greenwich. representing 20 nations. It was a most
E. A., R. G. and heirs of S. H. Flew- inspiring gathering, Mr. Gregg said,

welling to Leslie Steel, property and proved lasting encouragement to
Springfield. him. Alfred Stephenson presided to- ,

A. J. McAdoo to R. C. Northrop, dav and Ralph Stephenson was fines-
property Springfield. master. The club during its business

Captain A. E. LeBIane, assistant ma- Julia McGinnis to J. F. McGinnis, deliberations decided to proceed with

mT arrived* here’lL^'evcning ' for the ’’'XRotchlndothers to W. R. Car- boytTniLy 2 and committees were ; | LOWSSt Prices I ! Best Satisfaction I ! 1168 FfBULUIll C0lip3llS,1
winter season. son, property Upham. appointed. 6 r f

F. Maclure Sclanders, commissioner 
of the Board of Trade, recently wrote 
to Premier Taschereau, of Quebec, 
thanking him for the interest he was 
taking in Maritime development and 

| what he had said at a recent public 
î meeting in Montreal along these lines, 
j This morning Mr. Sclanders received 
' on acknowledgement from Premier 
Taschereau in which the Premier said

I

New System Laundrynesses

I he had been only too glad to state in 
; public his opinion on this matter and 
, expressed the hope that the three prov- 
i inces by the sea would secure in the 
1 Canadian Confederation the place

87 CHARLOTTE STREET AND LANSDOWNE AVENUE

which belonged to them.

co to itlliS GREEN’S for SMOKERS’ GIFTSHERE FOR WINTER.
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